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LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
“ All things nro engaged in writing tlieir own history. Tho air is 

full of sounds, tho sky of tokens; the ground Is all memoranda and 
signatures and overy object covered with hints, which speak to the 
intelligent.”

For the Spiritual Republic.

Addressed to a Wedding Wreath.
B T  B . 1 .  B . ^ 4<aj

Flowers that gladden earth's bleak shore,
Flowers that perfnme evermore 

The dim e where poets meet,
Fromvall profaneness free, Melodti’s sacred glen—

Flowers that earthly lovers twine 
For absent ones, while dancing robiuEjpng 
Th’ eternal chorus of the laughing spring,

Wreathe anew for Hymen’s shrine;
For high within the hearts of women and of men 

Love’s thrilling pulses beat!
In  the sighing waving, moon-lit sea 
Mirrored is her Form o f Harmony 1

Mirrored in the empyroan high,
Angels gilding all her sky,
- Love's star eternal glows—

And thence, undimmed by painfnl doubt, of earthly ken,
Upon breezes borne by dove-plumed wing,

Painted by True Love’s all tiustiug heart 
With errless pencil of her errlees art,

Mounts the incense of her offering;
For deep within the hearts of women and of men 

Love’s dual river flows—
Wreaths of evergreen, on either lea,
Mirroring their Immortality I 

Hopedale, (Tine Cottage,) Mass., Feb. 1867. •

Entered according to Act o f Congress, in the Clerk’s Office of the 
District Court of the United States, for the Northern District of Ill
inois, on January 5th, 1867, by Mrs. C. F. Corbin.

A WOMAN’S SECRET.
BT MRS. C. F. CORBIN.

CHAPTER XXIV—(c o n t in u e d .)
He wasn’t in a harry, so he sat down and began to talk 

with the woman. The doctor hadn’t spent fifty years pry
ing into the causes of things without finding out the reason 
that women are usually more talkative than men. With 
their fine nervous organisms and sensitive feelings, and with 
the constant strain, and wear and tear, to which the pecu
liarities of their life subject their delicate susceptibilities; 
they would die if they hadn’t a vent for the nervousness 
and irritation engendered. The doctor knew very well that 
a good talk would do Mrs. Moss good; and knowing all 
the burdens which she had to bear in these days, he consid
ered it a professional duty to stop and give her a chance to 
have it.

“ How is Theodore getting along,” asked the doctor.
“ Theodore is doing first rate,” said his mother proudly. 

“  There ain’t a better boy in the connty if I do say it. He’s 
a regular staver for business. He’s up every morning at 
daybreak, makes the fire, gets the kettle on before I get up, 
has his breakfast by sunrise, and is off. He takes good care 
of his money, too. He has been a rough hoy, and maybe 
he haint got quite so smooth an outside, yet, as some on ’em, 
bat he’s true bine for all that.”.

“ I  am glad to hear it,” said the doctor, “ glad to hear it. 
I ’ve always thought well of Theodore ever since he went 
to the fair for me. fie did well then, did—well. I hope 
he will always do as well.”

“ If there didn’t  nothing trouble me more than Theo
dore,” said Mrs. Moss, “ I  shouldn’t  have much to worry 
about. Bnt here’s Moses; he is twice the care the boy is.”

“ Moses is some sick, but I hope he’ll be around again 
in a week ortwo. He is pretty peevish, and I expect is some 
care; bnt he’s going to get over i t ; going—to get—over— 
it ”

“ Yes, and then the first thing he’ll do will be to go right 
back to that tavern and fill himself np again. Doctor, you 
know I ain’t one of the complaining kind. I never have 
been. Bat—you know.”

“ Yes, I know, I know,” with that pensive Inflection 
which gave the words a thousand-fold more meaning than 
they possessed of themselves. “  I suppose I know some* 
thing what it is to live with a man that drinks. You’ve 
borne your burden so far, Rachel; yon ain’t  agoing to break 
down now, are yon ? ”

“ No,” said Rachel, a dry, choking sob in her voice. “ I 
ain’t a going to break down. I ain’t so strong as I used to 
be before I had all this brood of children, but I shall hold

out a while longer yot. But i  wish every drop of liquor In 
the world was burnt up.”

“ You are over tired now, Rachel. As you say, you ain’t 
so strong as you used to bo. After a few years you’ll feel 
better than you do just now. I t’s tho turning point with 
you. You’ll get beyond that, and then you’ll get settled 
again. You must remomber that, and not give way too 
much. As for the liquor, the liquor ain’t to blame. Liquor 
i^good enough in its place; good for medicine, good in 
cases of great fatigue or unusual exposure. I t’s the men 
that are fo blame. The liquor riln’t to blame, but some men 
are awfully depraved in the use of it. I ’ve seen women that 
were pretty hard drinkers, but it ain’t natural to them. 
They are fine-grained and they can’t stand it. They burn 
out too'fast. But men will drink If their animal passions 
crave drink, and all the Maine laws in the world won’t stop 
’em. People have got to stop fighting the liquor, and fight 
the brutal natures of the men instead. Moses ought to go' 
to meeting ; he ought to read tho papers more. If Theo
dore would subscribe for some good political paper for a 
year, and you would read it aloud to him—the*children have 
got out of the way now, so you can—it would keep him 
away from the tavern, more than the Maine law. Kind o’ 
court him up again, Rachel. Make him feel that he don't 
want to go anywhere, where you can’t go too. Women 
can do th a t; they know how; God made ’em the way he did 
on purpose for the business. Rind o’ court him up a little, 
now that you are getting old together, and Moses will see 
better days than he has ever seen. Never’ll be so strong 
again, but he’ll be a better man.

“ Above all, Rachel, don’t you get discouraged. When a 
woman gets discouraged, the house goes to ruin, sure 
enough.”

There were tears in Rachel’s eyes, and she wiped her 
hands out of the dishwater and stepped forward and shook 
hands with the doctor..

“ Doctor,” she said, “ I ’ll remember every word of this, 
and it shall all be done. Seems as if I never got to any sore 
pinch in my life, but what you stood ready to help me out. 
I can't pay you for It, but God will.”

The doctor dropped his head and left the house without 
another word ; but very deep down in his heart some tender 
feeling for a moment stirred.

“ I’m a dry old stick,” he said, to himself. “ Not much 
use in the world, in a goneral way, but I do—believe—there 
are two—or—three—old—women' that set by me, and would 
miss me if I was gone.”

Then the doctor sitting behind the old gray, the reins 
hanging loose in his hands, and riding away over the wind
swept hills, meditated and wondered. Meditated more, and 
wondered less than he had flve-and-thirty years ago, when 
he had first ridden about from one to another of these low, 
gray farm houses, but still meditated and wondered. The 
doctor said to himself

“ When a female bird-is sitting on her eggs, the male bird 
goes abroad ;in search of food for her, and coming home 
sits on a twig hard by the nest, and slugs his best song. 
When a woman is having her children and bringing them 
up, her husband, when his day’s work is done, as like as 
any way, goes to a tavern or a worse place, to get rid of his 
time. She can’t cultivate her mind, and ho wont, and their 
old age is likely to be a pretty barren one. If men hadn’t 
got such a notion of shutting women out of all kinds of 
business in which they are themselves engaged, it would bo 
better for them in my opinion. It ain’t profitable for men 
to be alone now, more than it was in the garden. If they 
are alone in their business they grow selfish, and crabbed, 
and dishonest, they run wild with speculation, and very 
likely in the end turn out defaulters. If they are alone in 
their places of recreation, they sink from ale-houses and 
billiard-saloons to bouses whose steps, true enough, lay hold- 
on hell.

“.The Lord—knew—just—what—kind—of an animal—he 
had made—when he said, lIt—ain't—good—for man—to be 
alone' ”

CHAPTER XXV.
THE FIRST LAW OF COURTSHIP.

Mr. Gladstone was not conscious of any particular change 
In his intellectual convictions, resulting frqm that evening’s 
conversation, and yet in a way which he scarcely recognized < 
there was a certain expansion of his views, and a letting in 
of light upon some dingy, cobwebbed'eorners of his mind 
which was very salatary.

He had always felt a peculiar and tender rovorhneo for 
good women; but it had never occurred to him that q 
broad and thorough intellectual training would add very

much to their worth. Ho had rather thought of it as some-, 
thing which women did not need; were above, he might 
have said, had no woman Challenged his combatlveuess by 
asserting that fact before him. And, ns I said, ho was not 
conscious of any change In Ills opinions now; but a single, 
practical result told the story. From that time forth, he 
hover again thought of Lilian Meredith as his wife.

But Miss Ridlehuber? Ho hadn’t quite Bottled his doubts 
yet, as to whether that lady was capable of a strong and 
pure affection.

Meantime a little incident occurred. At the close of a 
hot June day, Rebecca called at the office to return a parcel 
of papers. A little weariness, a good deal of lassitude, con
sequent upon tho sadden coming of summer, gave d droop 
to her eyelids-and & pliancy to her form, which had a cer
tain tender grace of their own, and which caught at once 
Mr. Gladstone’s bye.

“ Have you anything more for mo ? ” she asked.
He hesitated a moment, looking at her with honest eyes 

of sympathy and kindness.
“ No,” he said, “ not this evening. There was a little 

matter, but you look too tired. Hero, take these flowers. 
A lady brought them to mo; but they are wasting their 
sweetness on my masculine robustness. I think they will 
revive you.”

The kind tones touched a tender place in Rebecca’s heart, 
and she looked up to him with eyes full of gratitude and 
appreciation.

“ Thank you,” she said, frankly, and then her eyes 
dropped.

That sudden suffusion of her face with light, had been & 
revelation to Mr. Gladstone; and he was feasting his eyes 
upon it in a way which called the Color to-her cheek. Ho 
held out his hand to her to say good bye,.and the light trem
bling touch of her’s lingered in his memory, a twin token 
to his eyes’ soft shining, for many an hour afterwards.

“ That was true feeling, tenderly expressed,” he said, “ I 
would like to win that look into her fiice again.”

Rebecca was a little provoked at hersolf as she walked 
I home. “ How daredr’he be so gentle,”  she said to herself, 
“ and yet it was only courteous. And I am so foolish as to 
be touched by it and—I don’t know—but I am afraid to 
show it, too. I must be more cautious in fhture.”

I t  is a curious study to watch how simply and certainly 
two hearts, U&turaily akin, if all adventitious barriers are 
removed, will find each other out.

Mr. Gladstone called on Miss Ridlchuber that very eve
ning. He had do thought, as he walked down .the flowery 
lane which led to the parsonage, but ho should find her Just 
as fascinating as ever. She was, in truth, looking very 
sweetly; but the peculiar charm of her manner had some
how vanished. Her tones were just as melodious as ever, 
but his heart-strings did not once thrill under her sorcery. 
He had the taste of true honey on his tongue and no coun
terfeit sweetness could deceive him now.

When he bade her good evening, there was not & trace In 
his manner of that impressment on which sh,e had built so 
many hopes. He bowed hia. adieux and walked away as 
coolly as he might have, from the banker’s desk whore he 
had just deposited his day’s overplus.

Miss Ridlehuber felt it, and said to herself, “ It is, then, a 
flirtation.” Ten minutes later she observed to Mrs. Evans, 

“ Eljse,- dear, how many days does rural etiquette allow 
ns, before returning Mrs. Llnscott’s visit P”

“ It is quite optional with us,”  said Mrs. Evans, “ to go 
or not. It is twelve or fifteen miles to Jericho.”

“ Ah I ” said Miss Ridlehuber, a little regretfully.
“ But then if you would like, we may go all the same.”
“ I think not,” sald^Miss Ridlehuber. “ I t  would be tak

ing too much trouble. Elise, is Mr. Evans going to have a 
pic-nic for the Sabbath School, at the Fourth of July ? ”
. “ It would be delightful. I ’ll propose it to him at onoo.” 

“ Oh I not from me. I thought country people always did 
celebrate that anniversary in some such way.” .

The Sabbath School pio-nic was settled Upon, and Mr. 
Linscott was Invited to be present and deliver the address. 
Miss Ridlehuber, you see, was an industrious creature, and 
wasted no time in vain regrets.

Meantime Mr. Gladstone was pursuing that resolve of his 
to win back tho tender look into Rebecca’s face. He had 
no serious ulterior intention in the matter. He did not 
speculate about h e r; his dreams were confined to the single 
point of recalling her face as she looked up, with tender 
beaming eyos, to thank him for tho flowers. Yet as he met 
her from day to day, there was an insidious tenderness and 
delicacy In his manner toward her, whloh he had not often 
brought to boar upon any other woman His voice softened
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when he addressed h er; his look grew tenderer when it 
rested upon her, as it often did, till the color involuntarily 
deepeued on her cheek; and his very fingers dropped 
caresses as they touched the dainty manuscripts which she 
brought him.

In all the world I think there is not a more selfish animal 
than a man when he takes this kind of light, inconsequent 
fancy for a woman. A coquette, even, is less despicable, be
cause when the weak practices upon the strong, we confess 
to a kind of retributive justice, bnt_when the strong takes 
advantage of the weak, there is meanness added to wrong 
doing. The man knows—do not ask me how—a thousand 
and one tender arts of which she is innocent, and he uses 
them all without scruple to entrap her into some manifes
tation of feeling, and then when he has found how her face 
lights up with the love-smile on it—that is all he wanted to 
know. He trims his sail to other breezes and is off, leaving 
her to lay the spirits he has raised as best she may.

Abraham Gladstone was not a man to do this thing in 
any other than a thoughtless way. Yet, if you had asked 
him at that stage of the acquaintance, what were his inten
tions toward Rebecca, he would have answered you at once 
and honestly, that he had no intentions, none whatever. If 
Rebecca had yielded to his advances^ as nine out of ten un
tried women would have done; opening her heart as natu
rally and as purely to his smiles as a flower opens to the 
sun, he would have some day been a little shocked, and then 
her fate would have hung upon a thread. If  he had had 
nothing better to do at that moment, and the fates had 
been propitious, he might have made genuine love to her ; 
otherwise he would have kissed his finger-tips and said 
goodbye to her so airily, that she would have loved him for 
the grace of his departure, if for nothing more.v 

But Rebecca, whatever her personal feeling may have 
been, had'very good reasons for not encouraging >Ir. Glad
stone's demonstrativeness. The more he grew appreciative, 
the more she grew coy, till a t last Mr. Gladstone became 
very sensible that while she ever accepted his kindness most 
graciously, there was a certain line which he could uever 
pass without suddenly letting in upon himself a very chill
ing draft.

And yet he once had seen the way straight down to her 
heart. Mr. Gladstone began to feel as if the happiness of 
Ills life-time depended upon his catching again that star- 
beam and following it to its source. From culling at Mr. 
Darrell's on business, It came to his calling for pleasure; In
stead of bringing always law papers, he brought sometimes 
literary papers, till Mrs. Darrell, with a woman's quick 
perceptions, saw plainly that he bed commenced to lay 
regular siege to  Rebecca's heart. But between the two 
women a singular confidence existed. Sines the night of 
their long conversation concerning Rebecca’s history—a 
conversation which, however free It had been concerning 
general ootllnee, had Included no details of name or place 
—not a word had been spoken on the subject, except, per- 
h ape, an Indirect allusion now and then. Rebecca was not 
a woman who could be talkative about her own experiences, 
whether they were sad or joyful. The deepest feelings of 
her heart ever concealed themselves, and Mrs. Darrell, with 
true respect end noble trust, took with love whatever her 
friend offered, and asked for nothing more. Therefore, 
though she bed an Intense interest to know Rebecca's feel
ings, she never, by word or deed, a11 tided to the circum
stance of Mr. Gladstone's attentions, or remarked his com
ing as if It were at all ont of the common way.

And Rebecca herself? Slic bad had, es we know, a little 
prejudice against Mr. Gladstone, during her early acquaint
ance with him ; and this, when she bad first agreed to act 
as bis copyist, it bad been her firm end rather perverse de
termination to retain. Bat somehow during the first week 
of her engagement, this had imperceptibly vanished, Ull 
now not a vestige of It remained. He was an honest men, 
a court eons and refined gentleman. She respected him 
thoroughly. Bo much before her fears v m  startled. When 
he surprised her with Ms hlndnees, her woman's heart gave 
A little flutter, hat she said to it, •• Be still, fond th ing ; yon 
arc dead and have no right to he stirring in your deep-made 
grave.** She took out the invisible weeds which she had 
worn years ago, and draped herself with them, and Mr. 
Gladstone Istt them. When Mr. Gladstone commenced to 
visit her aa a  suitor, she knew It vary well, l e t  aba said. In 
•corn of bar old self, "m g heart waken to the tread of 
a lover again ? It Is absurd." Bet It Joel then occurred to 
her how differently she had felt, when she knew, by that 
unerring Insight which the bitter experience* of Urn past 
had taught her, that Mr. Llnseott had leanings toward her. 
Then she had said, and with aalm pulses, too, that Aa 
should never marry. How, alas I 

1 think at this stage, shs mast have had I  goad cry. I 
don't know how a woman, so triad and perplexed, rontd 
—klotaio bar outward equilibrium and sew prunes as she 
did, wtthant that saarst rd k f . And evoa then, the had aat 
qalfta strength to  pel bar heal epoa this new teoAraon 
and er*»b it, as semetMog wtUdn her toM her A c ongtd 5 
hoi |n s t  want on day eflar day, taking « p  When Mr. Glad 
stone s back was q rim  t  creed. the manna his prmanta had 
dropped, aad feeding on ft in secret. Yet an  tha Uma per 

ig herself I Mi weak, Ibnd woman that she was nat

I going to allow him to address her, or herself to feel any | In the gAssness of materialism, that doea seem to mo too 
tenderness for him.

In this life, who can tell what is fate and what is free
will ? How much we do for ourselves, and how much the 
power that ordains our lot, does for ns? Blessed thought 
that our lives and His are so closely Interwoven that only 
Infinite Wisdom can mark the dividing line.

Wyndham possessed unusual facilities for pic-nicking.
Within easy access of the town, but still sufficiently remote 
for solitude and freedom, a tiny lake, blue as the sky, lay

Ancient woodlands,

much of a joki
“ But Mr. Linscott has a great many good points, espe. 

dally when yon consider the kind of people he U set over * 
and we cannot expect all the virtnea and graces, yon know 
for six hundred a year." (

Oh, yon may ease your conscience that way if you like, 
but 1 prefer to own to the gossip, and then speak the truth. 
I do protest against any man who hasn't the glimmer of a 
spark of spiritual insight or illumination, but who U, If 
possible, harder and more material than his neighbors, set. 

stretched down the neighboring hill-slopes, and peeped I tin£ himself np for a spiritual guide. I don't believe God 
over the very brim Into the shining mirror below, a vanity I ever called such a man as Mr. Linscott to the pulpit; a 
of which ancient trees are not the sole example among mftn 80 materialistic In his views, so fall of old traditions, 
ancient things. Here birds sang and squirrels chattered, j 50 perfectly Incapable Jof any broad, progressive tIcwi

of t ru th ; and I do think that he hinders the good work of 
Christianizing the world more than he helps It. If ever I 
feel like taking the field against nil creeds and dogmas and

quite undisturbed, except that occasionally during the 
summer, social parties were formed a t the village, who 
drove ont in great waggons and spent the day in a frolic 
under the green boughs of the venerable maples and hick
ories. At last public liberality bestirred Itself, and cleared

restricted forms of belief whatever. It Is after I have tUtened 
I  to him far an hoar, pelting hie audience with old dry busks 

1 np an acre or so* underbrush, and laid a platform far dancing, I of doctrine, and never once giving them a grain of an j  thing 
and built a small rostrum for the accommodation of the tkat could bJ  any means be made nutritious to the human 

I American Eagle, or his representatives on the Fourth of *°u^
I July, and thereafter the pic-nlc ground became as much a I “ ^  hen you feel In that way, Mr. Gladstone, you should 
I public institution as the Bank or the Meeting-house. 8° back to the simply power and beauty of Christ’s teach-

Thither, on this Fourth of July, which we arc ebout to ‘“*V " hr*‘ ,iflds- lho "»*•> »**• <bwls ° r ,h* *'r’ ,h*
celebrate, the Sabbath school of Wyndham, accompanied ®°cks °* ,h * fle,ds>,h* « P " “ * ®f  " *  ,hc r» r 'fthe mountains; these will soften and heal yonr pagilwIlB

I propensities and lift you Into a region entirely above and 
transcending them.**

** Yea, I know It, my friend, I know It. But why don't 
I the church present these things more; the quiet* simple 

1 I truths, the bcanUfal and Impitesive sacra mewls, and leave
* 5 " ? - .” '™:* 1“ I out »>' dogmas. We poor 1,noted, r ta rb u rd  men would

get set free from our tempters a great deal qnicker. My 
friend, do you know that 1 have ieaalags toward (he Roman 

A pic-nlc In New England, at which religion and politics, I Church on that very account?" 
and temperance and that highly necessary and Important Rebecca smiled. “ The Church of God," she mid, "mine 
espionage of public morale which the Irreverent call scan-1 eye teeth It now. Its firm and huge foundations laid deep la 
dal were not the chief and prominent interests maintained, 
would be an anomaly. Make tore of these things, then 
slip In yonr little amusements, here and there, aa yon find 
occasion. Yon have then an entertainment which may or 
may not prove a recreation and a pleasure, but which, at 

lull events, upholds the reputation of yonr town far morale.
The day of this especial plc-nic was fair and fine as could 

be desired. A cloudless sky, a warm, though not oppme

by the grave and reverend seigniors of the town, and the 
scarcely less grave and reverend Juniors, far In Yankee 
towns It Is the young people who lead, yon know, repaired 
In dignified,! yet Jocund procession, to mingle recreation 
with historic memories and grandiloquent prophecies.

world, but none that I know of̂  with such a solemn, respon
sible sense of the fact, as New Englanders.

the Judaic heart, among the Iron and the granite of the 
old Roman and Gothic worlds. Its walls firing broad aad 
vast through the middle age, columned with the figure* of 
•alula and apostles, and cemented wlA the blued of maftyre t 
Ita grand over arching roof, spring light but firm and spark
ling from the civilisation of to day ; Its dome, ah, Ita dome I 
■o eye hath seen that miracle of glory. It dwellsth yet lu 
the heavens. In the virion of the Great Architect who build

slve sun, and a quiet breeaa curling, hot not crisping the1 eth slowly through all time, but In the fallnese of the agvt 
shimmering surface of the pond. The grove cool aad fresh | |  shall descend, glowing and perfect to mown the whole ■« 
aa purest daw, and balmiest air coaid make It, but purged . filling corona)
now of any dampness by the fervent sun, blossomed out Mr. Gladstone was looking Into her face, bh eye kindling 
suddenly at a certain honr of the mid-day with some scores with Ac eothostaam caught from kora. They wora A  ting
of grave, puritanical little folks, mostly In white muslin with 
green wreathe aad pink rosea on their hats, while a digni
fied anff orderly assemblage of their elders kept due watch 
and ward over them ; they In their tarn being well kept and 
guarded by two or three clergymen In solemn sable, and no 
end of deacons In black coats, and faces of moat business
like length and importance.

There vras a prayer by tha Rev. Mark Keane; then 
a hymn, then an address to the fiebbaA school by the 
Rev. Jeremiah Linscott; each a stirring, bracing, wetl-eaa-1 
soned discourse aa It was eminently fitted to impress upon 
Aa minds of Aoea small sinners tha amount of evil there i wlA Ao character of Margaret* until V aaw It In

upon a great ledge which overlooked A a water, green 
mosses under their fast* swaying houghs over their brads- 
A silence deepened between them, as eloquent as It was 
dangerous.

44 Rebecca," said Mr. Gladstone, at length. "  I've ham 
reading Feast recently, aad really, Mrs- DarvatTa trittrimm 
have opened my eyes to new meanings In It- I yield i  good 
deal o f my farmer prejudice; nr rather V begin to sas A t  
heart aad meaning of A a old woman-vorahlp In a new 
light-"

" I  Uriah,** eetd Rebecca* **I was never fully lea preened
I

1 was In the world, and which It would be their solemn duty | 
j when they should have grown into Aa stature and pieces !
I of their progenitors and present guard Is ns, to root ont* to j 
’ castigate, to extirpate utterly from tha face of tha earth. 1 
’ The responsibility of tha temporal aad eternal welfare of 
unnumbered thousands of their fattow-mea was laid upon ,1 
their young shoulders, and If they took any good of A a II 

’ strawberries and cream, and gingerbread and sponge cakes,II 
I which came altar. It mast hove been the fault of tough con-1 
! sciences, and not of the Rev. Jeremiah Linscott> oratory. I 
J The school master then read the Declaration of ladspcnd- J 
| cnee, after which Mr. Gladstone re presented the politics of!
[ the day In a rather more hopefal and less overpowering II 
I strain, and after him ware to fallow hymns and still other 1 
’ speeches; ON by a celebrated temperance lecturer, being 
A marked feature of the day.

Bet at the float of his add rase, Mr. Gladstone descended 
j from the plat farm, and making hit way to Rebecca* who!
! flood on A c edge of the crowd* drew her hand fate hla arm [ 
and said gaily:

** I'm done with duty far to-day. Let's gal away from 1 
this crowd and stroll off Into tha woods. I'll prenrim you i 
a whole beodfat of wild fie were befare we get bach.**

Rebecca hesitated a moment; bat his manner was earnest j 
I and the woods looked very cud  and fa riling, and A c finally ]
| yielded.

**V wonder If t  shall offend ywn***snld Mr Gladstone, "by 1 
giving hue rent nation to my opfafau of Mr. Lfaseott?*'

Between smiled, and he- taking A nt far hit answer, [
I wont on.

•*A» a man. ho fa all vary wall in  good Hi Iran, and fa j  
I vote Aw Mm far High fiber iff, aa man as any man I know ri. I 
In f  ns a mtnfalif of Ao Osnpot a f  Lera, oa a spirit cal J

and gwhlA, to no pnar riinari, sank is  wq are shmdj * Meal*

am, or wns 'perhaps, peculiarly susceptible to morirel Mb 
prereions; but A t  first time t  taw Feast, I m t smtreMtd 

not with the mnrio i other oporeo far onrpnso It In monl 
and orchestral effecls: bat Jest with A t  character a f I bat 
pure hearted, simple minded German maldon; Its dNfaff 
power. Its fatal human weakness t An one sal nit astray, no 
the power af woman meetly la In this world; tha other An 
lho direct Mac of bar awtft onnmnfag fate. There wna a 
natural ores, and a tmrihfanom a boot II wMA utterly of u^ 
came mo."

They wandered eC  then, fain n  dfaaamlvn A a t  whfah 
grew to hare H» mere er lam psraonal rids i a eemparlmn a f  
tastqp and likings, and Imprernfanti whfah dmpanad thrir 
mate*) a iqarfalaaoe, and dheteaod n hurmany thal woo fa 
Itself a snare. - •?»': _

Conring hack i s  the ptonfagvwand, Aqg 
spread* and tha aonal bmps kuml 
them*

meting Bahama fa the shade e f a  great mh* at 
distance from A c fahleat Mr < Gfadrieam prepared I  
meets, and An two ware d fa m r ig  them vflh A d i  
chat.

"Stow well A c gram  i s ere tanking. and people mam in  
he pgeyfag Amamfvm hugely Far a ffiMriegnttm anna 
•a A nri A rifa, It fa Y think, a derided ammon*4 

*» gn^ Rvom gives oat,”  m id Jfaamm* **that we s e a i l  
im s pim onro in  Mtm Mrifahater'c f a r e  aT 
interact fa Anhbnth oAuufa***

The remark wm printed by a r i j  gfanto 
are era Ao fabfah •here Mr. kfaseari 1 
n  Ao yonag fady fa qesrifcn o tA  M»

Mr amdris— was gristly  Appsm litlre
j  kfa ■

aa A nsodic print and re afamfam* I  t m a a g
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when ho add ressed  h e r ; h is  look grew tenderer when It 
rooted upon her, as it often did, till the color involuntarily 
deepened  on her cheek; and his very fingers dropped 
caresses ns they touched the dainty manuscripts which she 
brought him .

In all the world I think there is not a more selfish animal 
than a man when he takes this kind of light, inconsequent 
fancy for a woman. A coquette, even, is less despicable, be
cause when the weak practices upon the strong, we confess 
to a kind of retributive justice, but when the strong takes 
advantage o f the weak, there is meanness added to wrong 
doing. The man knows—do not ask me how—a thousand 
and one tender arts of which she is innocent, and he uses 
them all without scruple to entrap her into some manifes
tation of, feeling, and then when he has found how her face 
lights up with the love-smile on it—that is all he wanted to 
know. He trims his sail to other breezes and is off, leaving 
lier to lay the spirits he has raised as best she may.

Abraham Gladstone was not a man to do this thing in 
any other than a thoughtless way. Yet, if you had asked 
him a t that stage of the acquaintance, what were his inten
tions coward Rebecca, he would have answered you at once 
and honestly, that he had no intentions, none whatever. If  
Rebecca had Yielded to his advances, as nine out of ten un
tried women would have done; opening her heart as natu
rally and as purely to his smiles as a flower opens to the 
sun, he would have some day been a little shocked, and then 
her fate would have hung upon a thread. If  he had had 
nothing better to do a t that moment, and the fates had 
been propitious, be might have made genuine love to her ; 
otherwise he would have 
goodbye to her so airily, that she would have loved him for 
the grace of his departure, if for nothing more.i 

But Rebecca, whatever her personal feeling may have 
been, had"very good reasons for not encouraging jffr. Glad
stone’s demonstrativeness. The more he grew appreciative, 
the more she grew coy, till a t last Mr. Gladstone became 
very sensible that while she ever accepted his kindness most 
graciously, there was a certain line which he could never 
pass without suddenly letting in upon himself a very chill
ing draft.

And yet he once had seen the way straight down to her 
heart. Mr. Gladstone began to feel as if  the happiness of 
his life-time depended upon his catching again th a t star- 
beam and following it to its source. From calling a t Mr. 
Darrell’s on business, it came to bis calling for pleasure ; in
stead  of bringing always law papers, he brought sometimes 
literary papers, till Mrs. Darrell, with a woman's quick 
perceptions, saw plainly th a t he had commenced to  lay 
regular siege to  Rebecca’s hearty But between the  two 
women a singular confidence existed. Since the night of

address her, or herself to feel anygoing to allow him t o j  
tenderness for him.

In th is  life, who can tell what is fate and what is free
will ? How much we do for ourselves, and how much the 
power that ordains our lot, does for us? Blessed thought 
that our lives and His are so closely interwoven that only 
Infinite Wisdom can mark the dividing line.

Wyndham possessed unusual facilities for pic-nicking. 
Within easy access of the town, but still sufficiently remote 
for solitude and freedom, a tiny lake, blue as the sky, lay 
nestled among the meditative hills. Ancient woodlands, 
stretched down the neighboring hill-slopes, and peeped 
over the very brim into the shining mirror below, a vanity 
of which ancient trees are not the sole example among 
ancient things. Here birds sang and squirrels chattered, 
quite undisturbed, except th a t occasionally during the 
summer, social parties were formed at the village, who 
drove out in great waggons and spent the day in a frolic 
under the green boughs of the venerable maples and hick
ories. A t last public liberality bestirred itself, and cleared 
up an acre or so underbrush, and laid a platform for dancing, 
and built a small rostrum for the accommodation of the 
American Eagle, or his representatives on the Fourth of 
July, and thereafter the pic-nie ground became as much a 
public institution as the Bank or the Meeting-house.

Thither, on this Fourth of July, which we are about to 
celebrate, the Sabbath school of Wyndham, accompanied 
by the grave and reverend seigniors of the town, and the 
scarcely less grave and reverend juniors, for in Yankee 

, .  . . .  . towns it  is the young people who lead, you know, repaired
isse ls uger-tips an sai j-n yet-jocund procession, to  mingle recreation

with historic memories and grandiloquent prophecies.
A great many people manage to enjoy themselves in the 

world, but none th a t I know of, with such a solemn, respon
sible sense of the fact, as New Englanders.

A pic-nic in New England, a t which religion and politics, 
and temperance and that highly necessary and important 
espionage of public morals which the irreverent call scan
dal were not the chief and prominent interests maintained, 
would be an anomaly. Make sure of these things, then 
slip in your little amusements, here and there, as you find 
occasion. You have then an entertainment which may or 
may not prove a recreation and a pleasure, but which, at 
all events, upholds the reputation of your town for morals.

The day o f this especial pic-nic was fair and fine as could 
be desired. A cloudless sky, a warm, though not oppres
sive sun, and a quiet breeze curling, but not crisping the 
shimmering surface of the pond. The grove cool and fresh 
as purest dew, and balmiest air could make it, but purged 
now of any dampness by the fervent sun, blossomed out

their long conversation concerning Rebecca’s history—a suddenly at a certain hour of the mid-day with some scores 
conversation which, however free i t  had been concerning [ o f grave, puritanical little folks, mostly in white muslin with 
general outlines, had included no details of name or place green wreaths and pink roses on their hats, while a digni- 
—not a word had been spoken on the subject, except, per- fled and' orderly assemblage of their elders kept due watch 
haps, an indirect allusion now and then. Rebecca was not aQd ward over them ; they in their turn being well kept and 
a woman who could be talkative about her own experiences, guarded by two or three clergymen in solemn sable, and no 
w hether they were sad or joyful. The deepest feelings of end of deacons in black coats, and faces of most business- 
her heart ever concealed themselves, and Mrs. Darrell, with length and importance.
tru e  respect and noble trust, took with love whatever her There was a prayer by the Rev. Mark Evans; then 
friend offered, and asked for nothing more. Therefore, a hymn, then an address to the Sabbath school by the 
though she had an intense interest to know Rebecca’s feel- Rev. Jeremiah L insco tt; such a stirring, bracing, well-sea- 
ings, she never, by word or deed, aUuded to  the circum- soned discourse as it  was eminently fitted to impress upon 
stance of Mr. Gladstone’s attentions, or remarked bis com-1 the minds of those small sinners the amount of evil there 
ing as if it were a t  all out of the common way. was in-the world, and which it would be their solemn duty

And Rebecca herself? She bad had, as we know, a little j when they should have grown into the stature and places 
prejudice against Mr. Gladstone, during her early acquaint-1 of their progenitors and present guardians, to root out, to 
ance with 'h im ; and this, when she had first agreed to  act castigate, to extirpate utterly from the face of the earth, 
as his copyist, i t  had been her firm and rather perverse de- The responsibility of the temporal and eternal welfare of 
termination to  retain. But somehow during the first week unnumbered thousands of their fellow-men was laid upon 
of her engagement, this bad imperceptibly vanished, till their young shoulders, and if they took any good of the 
now not a vestige of it remained. He was an honest man, | strawberries and cream, and gingerbread and sponge cakes, 
a  courteous and refined gentleman. She respected him I which came after, i t  must have been the fault of tough con- 
thoroughly. So mneh before her fears were startled. When sciences, arid not of the Rev. Jeremiah Linscott’s oratory, 
he surprised her with his kindness, her woman’s heart gave The school master then read the Declaration of Independ- 
a little  flutter, but she said to  it, “  Be still, fond th in g ; you ence, after which Mr. Gladstone represented the politics of 
are dead and have no right to be stirring in yonr deep-made the day in a rather more hopeful and legs overpowering 
grave.”  She took out the invisible weeds which she had | strain, and after him were to follow hymns and still other 
worn years ago, and draped herself with them, and Mr. speeches; one by a celebrated temperance lecturer, being 
Gladstone felt them. When Mr. Gladstone commenced to a marked feature of the day.
visit her as a suitor, she knew it very well, but she said, in But a t  the close of his address, Mr. Gladstone descended 
scorn of her old self, “ my heart waken to the tread of from the platform, and making his way to Rebecca, who 
a lover again ? I t  is absurd.”  But ft ju st then occurred to stood on the edge of the crowd, drew her hand Into his arm 
her how differently she bad felt, when she knew, by that and said gaily : 
unerring insight which the bitter experiences of the past 
had taugh t her, th a t Mr. Linscott had leanings toward her.
Then she bad said, and with calm pulses, too, that she 
should never m arry. Now, alas I 

I  think a t  this stage, she must have had a good cry. I 
don’t  know bow a woman, so tried and perplexed, could 
maintain her outward equilibrium and composure as she 
did, without th a t secret relief. And even then, she had not I giving free ventilation to my opinion of Mr. Linscott V* 
quite strength to  put her heel upon this new tenderness Rebecca sm iled; and he, taking that for his answer, 
and crush it, as something within her told her she o u gh t; went on.
h o t ju s t went on day after day, taking up, when Mr. Glad- " A i  i  man, he Is all very w ell; a good cltlsen, end I ’d 
etone'e back was quite turned, the manna bis presence had vote for him for High Sheriff, as soon as any men 1 know oI. 
dropped, and feeding on It Id secret. Yet all the time per- But is  a minister of the Gospel of Love, se a spiritual 
* Tiftift»g  herself—this weak, fond woman—that the was not I leader and guide, to  ns poor sinners, sunk as we are already

"  I ’m done with duty for to-day. Let’s get away from 
this crowd and stroll off Into the woods. I ’ll promise you
a whole handful of wild flowers before we get back.” 

Rebecca hesitated a m om ent; but his manner was earnest 
and the woods looked very cool and inviting, and she finally 
yielded.

“X wonder If I  shall offend yon,” said Mr. Gladstone, "by

in the gfossness of materialism, th a t does seem to me too 
much of a joke.”

“ But Mr. Linscott has a great many good points, espe
cially when you consider the kind of people he is set over; 
and we cannot expect all the virtues and graces, you know, 
for six hundred a year.” _

“ Oh, you may ease your conscience th a t way if you like, 
but I prefer to own to the gossip, and then speak the truth.
I do protest against any man who hasn’t  the glimmer of a 
spark of spiritual insight or illumination, but who is, if 
possible, harder and more material than his neighbors, set
ting  himself up for a spiritual guide. I  don’t  believe God 
ever called such a man as Mr. Linscott to the pu lp it; a 
man so materialistic in bis views, so full of old traditions, 
so perfectly incapable jof any broad, progressive views 
of tru th  ; and I do think that he hinders the good work of 
Christianizing the world more than he helps it. If  ever I 
feel like taking the field against all creeds and dogmas and 
restricted forms of belief whatever, it is after I  have listened 
to him for an hour, pelting his audience with old dry husks 
of doctrine, and never once giving them a grain of anything 
that could by any means be made nutritious to the human 
60Ul.”

“ When you feel in that way, Mr. Gladstone, you should 
go back to the sim ply power and beauty of Christ’s teach
ings : the wheat fields, the lilies, the fowls of the air, the 
flocks of the fields, the expanse of the sea, the purity of 
the m ountains; these will soften and heal yonr pugilistic 
propensities and lift you into a region entirely above and 
transcending them.”

“ Yes, I know it, my friend, I  know it. Bnt why don’t 
the church present these things m ore; the quiet, simple 
truths, the beautiful and impressive sacraments, and leave 
out the dogmas. We poor hunted, sin-chased men would 
get set free from our tempters a great deal quicker. My 
friend, do you know that I have leanings toward the Roman 
Church on that very account?”

Rebecca 6miled. “ The Church of God,”  she said, “ mine 
eye seeth it now, its firm and huge foundations laid deep In 
the Judaic heart, among the iron and the granite of the 
old Roman and Gothic worlds. Its walls rising broad and 
vast through the middle age, columned with the figures of 
saintsand apostles, and cemented with the blood of m artyrs; 
its grand over-arching roof, spring light but firm and spark
ling from the civilization of to-day; its dome, ah, its dome! 
no eye hath seen that miracle of glory. I t  dwelleth yet in 
the heavens, in the vision of the Great Architect who bnlld- 
eth slowly through all time, hut in the fullness of the ages 
it shall descend, glowing and perfect to crown the whole—a 
fitting coronal.”

Mr. Gladstone was looking Into her face, bis eye kindling 
with the enthusiasm caught from hers. They were sitting, 
upon a great ledge which overlooked the water, green 
mosses under their feet, swaying boughs over their heads. 
A silence deepened between them, as eloquent as it was 
dangerous.

“ Rebecca,” said Mr. Gladstone, at length, “ I've been 
reading Faust recently, and really, Mrs. Darrell’s criticisms 
have opened my eyes to new meanings In it. I yield a good 
deal of my former prejudice; or rather I begin to  see the 
heart and meaning of the old woman-worship in a now 
light.”

“ I think,” said Rebecca, “ I  was never fully Impressed 
with the character of Margaret, until I saw it In op«ra. I 
am, or was ’perhaps, peculiarly susceptible to musical im
pressions; bnt the first time I  saw Faust, I eat entranced 
—not with the music ; other operas far surpass It In vocal 
and orchestral effects; bnt just with the character of that 
pure-hearted, simple-minded German m aiden; Its divine 
power, Its fatal human weakness; the one set all astray, aa 
the power of woman mostly Is In this world ; the other jin 
the direct line of her swift oncoming fate. There was a 
naturalness, and a terribleness about It which utterly over
came me.”

They wandered off, then, Into a discursive chat which 
grew to have its more or less personal side; a comparison of 
tastes, and likings, and impressions, which deopened their 
mutual acquaintance, and disclosed a harmony that was In 
Itself a snare.

Oomlng back to the plc-ulc ground, they found the tables 
spread, and the usual busy, buzzing groups, surrounding 
them.

Seating Rebecca In the abode of a great oak, a t a little 
distance from the tables, Mr. Gladstone procured refresh
ments, and the two were discussing them with thd usual 
chat.

“ How well the grounds sro looking, and pooplo teem to 
be enjoying themselves hugely. For a plo-nle gotten op on 
so short notlco, It Is, I think, a decided success.”

*• Mrs. Evans gives out,” said Robeccs, M that we owe all 
this pleasure to Miss Rldlehuber's Iota of chlidreiL and 
Interest In Sabbath achoola.”

The remark was pointed by a aly glance of amusement 
across the tables, where Mr. Linscott wee devoting himself 
to the young lady In qosetlon with bis usual energy.

Mr. Gladstone was quietly appreciative.
“ Behold the malice of women,” said be, ” shining as 

•tael, line as a needle point and as piercing. 1 vendor if
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Mrs. Darrell will pat that quality of women into hor book ?" “ The weakness of women Impels them to ding to some
“ I disown the malice said Rebecca, “ simply these I strong religious support, while men, in their conscious 

ways in which good society trains up Its virtuous daughters strength and self-sufficiency, are less leaning." 
and the innocent little transparencies of fiction by which “ Ah, Miss Rldlehober, only men are conscious how 
they strive to make art conceal art, amuse me. Resides you deceitful is that appearance of strength and self-sufficiency ; 
forget that I have an Interest in Mr. Linscott.*' how the heart of man even longs for a sure and safe refuge

“ Ah ! yes. Shall I conless to you that I once was quite in the love of gentle woman; how much of the strength 
seriously attracted by Miss Ridlehuber. She is a fine girl, that conquers the world, in fact, has its spring in the tender 
Mbs Rebecca, spite of that dainty bit of detraction." and faithful heart of the household angel. More precious

“ Mr. Gladstone, we shall quarrel in five minutes, if far than all the empty plaudits of the world, are th^smiles 
you continue your accusations. I don't deny Miss Ridle- of joy and tears of sy my at by oi such an one."
huber’s virtues. Only—"

“ Only yon are woman. To tell the truth I am delighting 
myself with finding that, spite of the rather decided leaning 
which you mauifest, towards which Mr. Linscott would 
certainly ca ll' strong-mindedness,' you yet have not soared 
altogether above the dear, charming, human foibles of the 
sex. You may prove the women all angels a thousand times I 
over if you please, so that you leave them at last—women." I

Mr. Gladstone was in his best spirits, and there was some
thing in his tones and the glance of his eyes, or else, who 
knows, something in tier own heart, which made Rebecca 
Ax her eyes upon the ground, while a dainty color crept up 
her cheek.

In that little pause, the words of a group of young ladies 
who were standing on the other side df the tree, came dis
tinctly to theirears.

“ How devoted Mr. Gladstone is to that Miss March. It 
grows to look serious."

“ Oh!" said Miss Lillie Meredith, with that fine cool 
scorn which women manage so well,

“ Oh! he is only flirting. I know Mr. Gladstone very 
well, and he would never think of marrying—her.”

Mr. Gladstone looked up at Rebecca with simply a smile at 
this weighty pronunciamento concerning his intentions, and 
was shocked to see her change color most painfully, while her 
eyes were filled with a look of anguish which he could not 
at all comprehend. Before he could speak, however, Mr. 
Darrell passed them, and Rebecca, with a bow to Mr. 
Gladstone, took his arm and walked away,

“ It is no wonder," he said to himself, “ that she should 
have been wounded by that abominable speech. I'll see 
her again by and by, and make it right with her."

With that, he joined a group of ladies near him, and 
helped them to keep up the light, nonsensical chat of the 
hour, waiting till Mr. Linscott should release Miss Ridle
huber, so that he might have a  moment with her himself.

But Mr. Linscott was very much in earnest. No sooner 
had Miss Ridlehuber finished her dish of strawberries and 
cream, than he begged her to walk with him along the 
beach, with which request 6he very gracefully complied.

“ How sweetly this bright company lights up these solemn 
old woods," said Miss Ridlehuber. “ I can fancy how wild 
and deserted the place will seem to-morrow, when we are I 
all gone."

“ Ah! yes," said Mr. Linscott, with a peculiarly tender 
significance of tone, which had an odd effect when one 
thought of his sharp, business face, and his stiff, white neck
cloth.

“ Ah! yes. My dear Miss Ridlehuber, the presence of 
woman refines the most savage wilderness, in a way which 
we coarser beings of the male sex can admire, but never 
account for. Imagine for a moment that this party was 
composed entirely of men, and how instantly the scene i 
would lose its enchantment."

Miss Ridlehuber looked her appreciation, but replied, in a 
modest, deprecatory tone,

“ Fart of that effect is, I think, owing to the more grace
ful and brightly colored dress of woman. Gentlemen make 
themselves—shall I say it—hideous, by the fashion of their 
garments."

“ Ah! my dear young lady, the garments correspond but 
too well with the creatures that wear them. Men are too 
generally * of the earth, earthy.' Woman was created to be 
our solace, our refuge, our guiding star, our sweet remem
brancer of heaven, in this cold and selfish world. It Is well 
she wears her honors meekly, for If she chose to flaunt 
them in our faces, we should be compelled to yield her that 
supremacy which now she so beautifully deprecates."

“ Ob! the modesty of women is their chief ornament, I 
think. The apostle expresses It so beautifully in that pas
sage concerning ' the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit.'"

Lpt ns take notice that Miss Ridlehuber, at that moment, 
was a marvel of frizses, and braids, and danglers, and 
“ gold and pearls, and costly array," she having already 
caught the secret of Mr. Llnscott's weakness for a dazzling, 
effective style of dress.

"  Tea, women owe much to Christianity; or, perhaps I 
ought rather to say, that the relation subsisting between 
the two Is a most tender and beautiful one. Every min
ister knows that his most appreciative listeners are among 
the women of his congregation; and I have administered 
the Lord's sapper more than once when, I am grieved and 
pained to say, the women were so much In the preponder
ance, .that I could scarcely blame a scoffer who once 
remarked that there were hardly men enough present to 
distribute the elements to the women."

Miss Ridlehuber was walking with downcast eyes. She 
leaned a little more tremblingly upon Mr. Llnscott's arm ; 
and, thus encouraged, the momeutons question was speedily
murmured in her ear,

“ Azarittn, my heart and life are very lonely. Can you 
bless me with your love? Will you be the divinity of my 
home ; my dearly loved and tenderly cherished wife?"

It would be cruel io record, verbatim, the reply of so 
modest and shrinking a creature as Miss Ridlehuber. I t is 
sufficient to say that it was a very gently spoken, and a 
very pleasing one.

The reader will remember another conversation of Mr. 
Linscott with a woman toward whom he was tenderly 
attracted. The little queries naturally suggest themselves, 
In which was he most truthful ? In which most manly ?

Alas! alas! for the aspirations of such men as Mr. Lin
scott. Since the world began, there never was devised but 
one way of making love.

Love is blind, you say. Ah ! yes ; but he is divine, and 
the gods know all without seeing.

CHAPTER XXVI.
JO E L 'S  SEC R ET.

One showery August evening, just as Mr. Gladstone was 
preparing to leave bis office, the door was cautiously 
opened, and Joel entered, looking a little sheepish, and 
casting a furtive glance into every corner of the room.

“ Good evenin’, sir," said Joel. “ Alone, be ye. Glad 
on’t ; I’ve got something particular to say."

“ Ah! indeed," said Mr. Gladstone. “ Is it professional, 
Joel?"

“ I speck so. Leastwise, you can tell that better'n I can. 
Taint no quarrel, Mr. Gladstone; taint no quarrel. You 
know I never quarrel; I go in agin quarrelin’.”

“ Yes, Joel, I’m aware that you are a man of peace."
“ Yes, sir; nor I don’t want to stir up no quarrel. I ’vej 

had it on my mind a good while to .tell yon; but, ye see, I 
didn’t want to make no fuss. I asked Nancy about it, (ye 
see, Nancy was a kind o' knowing to it, as I may say,) but 
she advised me to hold my tongue. * 'Taint likely there'll 
any good come of it,' says she, ' 'cept it's a qnarrel, and 
yon may get yerself into a scrape. You'd better hold yer 
tongue, Joel.' You know Nancy’s one of the faint-hearted 
sort, anyhow. But there’s my Lucretia, she’s of a different 
stripe. When I told her about it, pretty soon after we was 
married, says she, right off, * Joel, do you go straight to 
Mr. Gladstone} and tell him all about it. It won’t make no 
fuss, 'thout there’s something wrong, and then there ought 
to be a fuss made./Lord, I should like to know,’ says she, 
Vhbw we could live in this world if somebody didn’t  make 
a fuss, and keep making a fuss, too, about all the time. As 
for getting yourself into trouble,' says she, ‘ don’t you be 
afeared. You haint been a doin’ nothin' that the law can 
take hold of,’ says she. That's the difference in women, ye 
see. Well, I’ve been a meanin’ to get over here 'n tell ye, 
for a good while, but I ’ve been kind o’ busy, and I never 
hev till now."

'•Very well," said Mr. Gladstone, “ I'm quite ready to 
hear it. You haven’t told me, yet, what it's about."

“  Well, I ’m juat cornin’ to that," said Joel, luminously. 
(To be continued.)

L ig h t  f o r  t h e  8 io k .—There are very few persona, even 
among those whose business It Is to watch over and care for 
the sick,- who appreciate the importance of light. To the 
invalid who la confined to his room, there is nothing which 
will conduce more to his recovery, save an abundance of 
pure air, than a plentiful supply of the life-giving light of 
the sun. The common custom of keeping the sick confined 
In dark rooms, where the direct rays of the sun are never 
allowed to enter, la suicidal. The invalid should have the 
lightest room in the house—one, If possible, wherein the 
direct rays of the sun shall enter from sunrise to sunset. 
Plants which grow In the shade are always pale, weak and 
sickly looking; but remove these same plants Into the sun
light, and they will regain their natural, healthy color, and 
become strong and vigorous. It Is the same with the human 
plant. If It has become weak and diseased by being con
fined in dark rooms, breathing Impure air, or from other 
violations of the health laws, by removing those conditions, 
surrounding it with pare air, bathing It In sunlight, and 
supplying other necessary conditions, It will regain Its nor
mal fcContftion of health and vigor, If It has a sufficient 
amount of vitality left to bring about the change.—Herald 
qf Health.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS
"  There ii  no other authorlty  than tha t of thought; existence Itself 

Is known only by thought, and, for myself, I  an , only because I  think. 
All tru th  exists for me only upon this ground, th a t i t  becomes evident 
to  me in  the free exercise o f  my thought.”

F o r The S p iritua l R epublic.
Prophecy.

BT G. w . FIELD.
In past ages of Ignorance, mankind has generally recog

nized powers, forces and manifestations outside of the 
operations of nature’s laws; hence, the supernatural and the 
miraculous lie at the foundation of popular theological 
superstructures; but all such errors are fleeing before the 
light of science and philosophy. These, by unfolding the 
laws of nature, and illustrating the harmony of the uni
verse, have furnished a key by which to unlock and explain 
all phenomena, however wonderful they may appear, and 

I the miracles of former ages, have thereby generally become 
| only the well understood scientific phenomena of the 
present.

So likewise has it been with the “ gift of prophecy," so 
generally recognized in the past history of our race as 
supernatural and miraculous. The intelligent minds of the 
present day, rejecting these silly conceits and childish ideas, 
are endeavoring to furnish in the place thereof, a philo
sophical explanation of the same. They are in fact gen
erally beginning to recognize the truth that “ all external 
effects must of necessity be the out births of internal prin- 

: ciples; * * all outer manifestations * * * the ulti
mate results of the operations of invisible causes."

I have been moved to present some views on the subject 
o f prophecy, because of the qualification made by the 
author of Nature’s Divine Revelations, in his exposition of 
the philosophy of the same ; and particularly to bis affirm
ation, in treating of that subject, that certain occurrences/ 
and events are outside of the operation of any general 
principles in nature, and not the subjects of truthful pro
phecy, do I desire to express my dissent, and to furnish 
some evidence and arguments to the contrary.

The author say6: “ To prophesy or foretell truly an 
event, the person must be in communion with the original 
design of the Divine Creator, and with the laws which are 
fulfilling designr The mind in correctly apprehending these 
is enabled to foretell occurrences throughout eternity." 
* * * “ I t  is impossible for any mind to be enlightened 
from the higher spheres concerning incidental, external 
circumstances; for all incidental and external circum
stances are evanescent and changeable, connected with no 
design, produced by no interior cause, and governed by no 
general principles. Hence they are alike unknown to the 
expanded pow ers of mind existing in higher spheres, and to 
the uninformed minds of the present state of existence. 
To definitely foretell war, an accident, or any incidental 
circumstance, is positively an impossibility. * * * I t is 
impossible for any being, either in this, or higher spheres, 
to proclaim the particular circumstances of an event, with 
the absolute certainty of their occurrence."

There is undoubtedly much in the foregoing quotation 
that evinces the clearest, as well as most comprehensive 
insight into the philosophy of prophecy ; and yet it seems 
to me the limitations and exceptions to the general rule or 
law therein contained, are wholly unfounded. Now, what 
are those “ incidental and external circumstances," “ con
nected with no design," and “ governed by no general 
principles," that “ to definitely foretell," is “ positively an 
impossibility?" What are those accidents that do not 
result from “ original design," or the operation of some 
physical, psychical} or other law ? Does not the same law 
of prophecy apply to all future events, and the difficulty, if 
any, of truthful prophecy of those termod casualties and 
accidents, lie only in the inability of the prescient mind to 
comprehend theicompllcated’causes, and the principles that 
operate to produce them ? Are not all events legitimate 
results of certain more or less remote, complicated, and 
modified causes,'that may be comprehended by the finite 
mind? Are there any such events as accidents, strictly 
speaking, as understood by the author of Nature’s Divine 
Revelations, that is, events or “ particular clrcumstanoqp 
of events," produced by no interior cause, governed by no 
general principles, and subject to no general law ?

My attention has been more particularly directed in this 
channel by the singular physical, visual, and psychological 
experiences of an intimate acquaintance, Mr. E. S. New
man, who has been, I have reason to believe, for many 
years the Involuntary mediam of much truthful prophecy. 
A brief account of these experiences may be Interesting and 
instructive for the singular phenomena they exhibit, as well 
as the solution they may afford to the foregoing interroga
tories.

Ever since he was a child Of eight years old, he has been 
almost weekly an Involuntary subjoet of the trance state, 
In which it is evident, he many times has previsions of 
foture events, and “ Incidental and external droumstanoes," 
and accidents, which the author, above referred to, affirms 
that “ to definitely (brotell Is positively an Impossibility."

The Involuutary trance Into which he enters is usually 
Induced after he retires to bed et night. As he approaches
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„„UI . . j  M oire condition of body iniei ana iv*- ■ ■- *
I nature's sweet restorer "  nay  i% stoop ma senses in 
i Ailnc^-s" suddenly and involuntarily be U entranced; 
latantly caught up Into lho second sphere. At other 
be enters that state while In a profound natural slum* 
Aa he uniformly resists this Influence, almost, the 
raeea of this kind hare occurred under these clrcum- 
es * and owing to the excessive secreliveness and cau-

Inflnlte where “ communion with original design ”  la pro* man, grown up out o f the Iron hills and mountains of Penn- 
hably more com plete. sy Irnnia. (Her people giants In the land; that blessed land

A different mode o f  communicating to him prophetic o f William Penn, which Is not alone In claiming him.) 
Information, and especially warnings, gpems to he some- We see -you, dear uncle Tbaddens, (for that brings yon 
times, though rarely adopted, at shown by the following nearer our hearts and homes, in the t it le ,ih e  name of rcla- 
caac : In the year 18U, he was in the mining country In Ne- lionship, a name of endearment and lore,) a man of the 
rada, from whence he started, in January, to  visit some people. A man! What more can he said of you ? Ton 
friends in Sacramento. He arrived, on his way, at Mays- lore those who trust their interests in your bands. Good,

In either case he seems freed from hit physical body, 
wandering at times amid scenes o f Indescribable beauty, 
and with familiar friends who hare passed on from this 
sphere of action. After entering the trance he usually sees 
his on n prostrate physical body, then the room, the house, 
the yard, the neighborhood, and then the whole country 
success

He arrived, on his way, at Mays-1 lore those who trust their interests in your bands.
he waUod to* departure of a brave, true man, in spirit I bend to you, asking the God, the 

made acquainted with three experience*. small steamboat on the next morning for Sacramento, some good in all things and peoples, to give yon room and bear-
-------  ----------------------- ■------------------------------------ (eighty miles distant. The next morning, haring purchased Ing. For the gods are with thee, Tbaddens Stereos.

a passage ticket, he went on hoard ; but he had scarcely Shall I read to you what my spirit saw aronnd you? I saw 
done so, before his body was beaten and shaken in a most Liberty, with a shield and scroll, and on It written, “  Brave 
violent manner by some unseen influence; his ears rang with worker of the greatest Republic that ever sun shone noon, 
unpleasant sounds, and he was thereby rendered most un* read this,'* presenting the scroll. “  The nation will be 
comfortable In body and mind. Suspecting from this and divided I Stevens! yon must lead the van, the strongest 

•u W » > m tn w ta m l» « rT u h W « I^ !w m c fo m c ru Pwltnccs>th»t l l , '* s ' nlcnded*s * w^rnlo*t |PMty- name; M t t i s  is fo r  LUxtI*. Strag-
, m  «he wholo m.T be enveloped In impene-1 ° f  he left the boat, when these manifestations glee, more straggles, come over the lend, and if yon sp«*

tn.We d .rk .e lv  Then the spiritual vision may embrace ! Remaining on land but a short time, he returned, | out what is «  you, (thoughts go before deeds,) blood will
more distant and unfamiliar objects, and finally pietnresofl*hen these manifestations also returned with still greater not be spilled, for the rttar will be taken out of that mod- 

L .vx'nts. force; when being satisfied It was intended as a warning of J deoed driver'* hands, and a better will be placed In the chair
F " « m * o v  eases of prophetic visions related to me bv ' d» " ^ r «">««*»«» with the boat, he finally left the same.i of Stale, who wUl not erush out the life, the interests, of a 

him, I select the following as illustrating their although he was anxions to meet his friends in Sacramento free people."
Character * that day, as they were expecting him, and although there Dear uncle, let the bold thoughts that well up so fall

■f was no other means of conveyance until the next Monday within thy noble heart burst oat in fiery invective, if need 
morning, to which time, however, he waited, and then took be, like the molten iron before the casting. Yon have the 

! stage for the place of destination. On arriving there he power, the hands, the implements within thy reach; for, 
learned that an explosion of the boiler of the boat had I are the people not alive to this traitor's doings? 

j taken place on her trip on Saturday, resulting in her entire Work, work; give out the boldest, the bitterest, to foes— 
I destruction, as well as oYuearty every passenger on board— the best that can be given to freemen. Denounce that man, 
(only one escaping uninjured. Andrew Johnson, for he is strangling the yomg iaflmt

In the light of the experiences herein recorded, who can | Liberty. A worse than Herod is he, and yon well see Ms 
say there are "  no beings cither in this or higher spheres ” sins, his crimes.

j able “  to proclaim the particular circumstances of an event Let me say one word of the good man gone, though pres- 
' with the absolute certainty of their occurrence?" Who can ent in our halls of legislation in memory, Abraham Lin- 
: dogmatically affirm that any effects or future events, how- coin. Act as he would, if he were yon, bnt do better. Act 
I ever complicated by producing causes, are not within the aW the good God pat in yon, working hard, forgetting all 
prophetic range of the penetrative, comprehensive, and j things, life, death or resurrection, in the greater good of 
philosophical beings of higher spheres, and that these do country. Adieu, I  am done, bnt not before I give a bless-

I not, in the methods indicated in the above cases, impart ing. When many years have come and gone, and you with
their celestial knowledge to the inhabitants of earth? I them, the memory of what yon was to octr country will 

To the Infinite mind, there can be no hidden, fat are events, brinS down blessings from the yet unborn, now wrapped in 
casualties or accidents. And it seems to me, that as surely j *be womb time, hut who will ask from* all those who 

by them and their friends and families who were acquainted ** an|  fnture circumstance may be predicted by the finite | frame 'heir laws, what right had, they to give ns such
with the frets. The vision was fulfilled in every particular ' ltt*nd» fhtnre events may be by the sufficiently exalted. 1̂WS* if they are not good; bnt, if good, then honor to those

The most usual prophetic knowledge obtained in this The « gift of prophecy ”  most be the result of a proper ‘ of Wcssed memory full of good works and deeds. Die! did 
way is that of the decease of persons; even where the I wosprohenskm of causes, and thd general principles control- j * • They never die who live for humanity; hence yon,
event occurs in a sudden and accidental manner. Numerous I lln3 c*u$* *nd the cases differing only in the degrees of j Tbaddens Stevens, are immortal, and with the heroes and
eases of this kind have occurred within the last five vears,' complication :lt is butthe t raring of causes to t^ieir legitimate j we wil1 P,ac* F°®r  name, side by side with the long
where the previsions have been made known to  myself ^ e f f e c t s ; *  recognition of the maxim that « whatever | calendar of saints ofthe nineteenth century. So adieu. I hate 
others, who were familiar with all the circumstances con- ■ « sh t"  in itsinterior meaning and significance,which is butthe ’ to.lesve off speaking of you. Thy countrywoman is loth to 
nected therewith, and also with their falfillmcnt. j affirmation of the law of Divine Order, that whatever effect j Pm aside name»H has * charm within it. Shall I  write

is produced in the physical, psychical, or social departments j ** * No» n° l  in this. Adieu, adieu. Thy country is 1kg 
must be the legitimate result of certain proximate or remote ••offo, w W  pen lire fo r . 
causes. And the moment we recognise this universal law j Washington, D, C., Jan. 20,1867.
of relations between cause and effect, in all the departments I ------------- 1 •
of the universe,‘that moment we shonld recognise the law I For The Spiritual Republic,
of prophecy, that reaches to the minutest details of •* inci- Fragments—Xo. 1,
denfol and external circumstances," however ** evanescent | 
and changeable "  the causes may appear to the superficial 
mind.

To the highly exalted mind, that can survey all the I Eli** Mcteyard, in one of her touching and interesting

Sometime about the year 1S45, in the month o f Jane, he 
sailed ** before the m ast" in the brig i m e  Aforte, from 
Boston to  Baltimore with merchandise ; bnt principally for 
a return cargo o f ship timber. W hile at Baltimore, being 
entranced in the usual way, he had a prevision o f the 
destruction o f  the brig in a gale, on her return trip, with all 
the u  particular circumstances o f  the e v e n t in c lu d in g  the 
character, and general course o f the gale, the cut ting away 
o f the roasts and spars, the foundering o f the vessel, the loss 
o f  certain persons o f  the crew, the clinging o f others to  the 
masts and spars during the gate, the final rescue o f  these by 
a ship(TVudWh, o f  Ff T̂wauCA,)hound to Liverpool, their final 
transfer alter two days (on the TVwrAdi) to  a ship bound for 
New York, and their arrival there in safety. This prevision 
occurred more than three weeks before the events therein 
seen transpired ; and was at the time communicated to his 
cousiu, then a companion with him on this voyage, and who 
in consequence, endeavored to  prevail on him not tb return 
on the b r ig ; and was afterwards the subject o f conversation

The following cases will Illustrate their general character. 
In the Spring of 1S6B, he had, while in a trance, a prevision 
o f the death o f  two citizens at a cert ain time, and the fane-1 
al o f  both on the same day. This was made known to me 

and others, who had knowledge also o f its literal fulfillment | 
about ten days thereafter.

In the summer following, being entranced, he had a pre
vision o f  the death o f  an acquaintance—a  young man in 
good health—and also o f  the time at which it would occur, 
which was in about two weeks. The tim e o f the occur
rence o f  an event being indicated to  him in his visions by I 
his spiritual friends, through methods well understood by 
him, but the particulars o f which I will not occupy the 
•pace to  relate. A short time before the expiration o f the 
tim e above referred to, he had another prevision In which 
the particular and immediate cause o f  the event was Indl- j 
catod. This was as follows: Being entranced, his spirit - 
sister—Ms usual guide on such occasions  conducted him to  | 
th e  side o f  a  beautiful river, where, among many other j 
things, he saw this young acquaintance floating on its • 
bosom, a  short distance above a dam or falls in the sam e.! 
M oving down with the current he was plunged over the ] 
falls, and disappeared finally from view, beneath the fhsm- ] 
log  waters. This, to connection with the former vision, In j 
relation to the same event, le i  him to  Inter the death o f  the j 
Individual by drowning ; and which occurred In this way at j 
the time predicted.

Fear th e  fact o f  the prophecy la  this case. I  depend upon 
Mr. N . himself^ and a mutual Triend to  whom he related J 
It, and who communicated It to  n e , previous to Its falfill-1 
m e a t; th e  time and manner o f  hU death was known to n e . j 
Them  was no external circumstance to  Indicate sack an ] 
event; the young man lived some distance from the scene J 
o f  his death ; his usual business did not require him at that j

there been long anticipated by j

ST MAST a. WUXTAEK*. 
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j various causes, and comprehend the laws operating on the j stories, relates the history o f an old china tea-pot, and the 
i physical and mental organisation o f a person, to affect fwondrous changes wrought in a very disorderly household 
i health, and to  prolong or shorten lift In the ordinary course! by its ministering presence and silent monitions.
I o f things, to predict truthfully the precise period and the I 2So ordinary specimen of earthenware was this missionary 
, manner o f  the decease o f  such person, may he compare- to the poor and lowly, hot a delicate, fragile piece o f poree- 
I lively an easy ta sk ; and It only requires a higher illnmlna- moulded into one o f those exquisite forms, that speak 
I lion and prescience to perceive the causes and principles, 1 *t once to  the eye and heart, and wearing upon Its surface 
j which contribute to  produce the most unusual and acc i-! designs whose grouping and coloring were sermons, writ in 
) dental circumstances and events. flowers, to the rude Inmates of that uncivilised home.

To the intelligent Spiritualist the source o f prophecy In An accidental meeting with a young girl, who was brought 
I three cases, cannot be a  matter o f  doubt. He views th e ! h w  to face with the harsh world by the death o f her natn- 
j disenthralled spirit as advanced by the change termed ! **1 protectors, and who offered that precious relic for sale,
. death, to  a higher plane, where it  is still Interested In the | ®*de Mrs. Gray the possessor of it. A  benevolent impulse 
welfare o f  friends hero; where It can more fully commune prompted the purchase, and only an afterthought hinted 

• with survey and comprehend causes, and trace them to  their j •h u t a pretty ornament it would be.
j ultimate expressions, and legitimate effects; and through I Mrs. Gray was a sewing woman, and had a number of  
various means, where conditions render It possible, com -1 to her employ, all slovenly and careless in their habits, 

j muutealn this knowledge to  those remaining on this low er: herself, thinking of little else than their work, and the
sphere.

Anamoaa, Iowa, Fab., 1887.

h r  The fairltaal lpiM te.
Psychometric Reading of Ron. Tbaddens Stevens.

BY ABBY M. UFUK r n t in .

money it enabled them to earn.
One evening the old brown tea-pot, which had been their 

table companion for many years, was broken. To save the 
time that would he taken by going out to obtain another, 
the good lady, with grave Importance, placed before h r # 
astonished workwomen her much prised treasure.

The first lesson It taught was gentleness; for such a dell-
Man's soul, whan It heats with homaoity. Is not bound by I cate object mast be handled very tenderly; then It wasp in es; nor had Ms prssafrvsH

h l i  m | h  am plojai .Is fret in all o f hl> friends and acquaint ! narrow creeds nr social Is—i It fills Immensity, sad  whea ] noticed that the f l l |  on which It stood was shabby sad 
amcea w ho were familiar with the ctreuaatances (and we touch It we feel He universal levs and grrelnee^ and sea j crooked, ana new one took Its p lace; anon, the table looked 
viewed them  from the ordinary plane). It was snqnestion- man only la h b  work and mission. so dirty It mast he cleaned; bye sod bye. It appeared the
ably an accident o f the moot eanvaal character. ! Thaddem Stevens, a ciblomal stains, Jtrvd wffhR/t/ H s ! cups sad aancers wars cracked and w o p ; ths spoons needsd

I t  Is evident that Mr. IV. Is only an tnstrnmcnt through | breathes and liberty moves I polishing ; to short, every day brought some fresh discovery
— mare lllnmftnstad end unfolded tnloIHgencee o f  3 A nation of thirty millions awmhre out of their sleep and |  o f unfit nsse In the surroundings, till at lam sgvavra 
^ U q h ii i s i  mm  “  oammuulrala this r * 1̂ 1 —  p .— hieffiwteCAeiretk fk tlr  rights! I tag and renovating o f the house took p H
Them  letriUffvnee* Immediately operating may he the mere I A joyfal pane arisen oat o f that darkness and gloom which j csrelem  slatternly women were transfbj 

H o f  others more exalted, and on no, Upward and on- j was on m  as s  people before we saw—our king l la  neniaentnad order. As theytookedj

1c m -
sen, and the aaee 
rased lata medals 
Into each ether's

weed. chain to the great fouatata of the I feeder, a p rem ier , a mere than President; i  man, a free I from, they • •  something that made them tovtag sad hep
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py * their manners grew refined, end the monotony of tlielr 
labor was relieved by the awakening of higher faculties 
which had lain so long dormant.

True, a dear household angel had been there, for Mrs. 
Gray had adopted the yoling girl, who was the original 
owner of the tea-pot. In after years It was returned to her, 
as a wedding gift—but we must not toll the whole story, 
though a sweet oplsodo of love strongly tempts us to do so. 
Our purpose Is to get at the heart of this too often neglected 
ministry of the beautiful.

Wo admit the refining and elevating power of art, when 
it Is embodied In a marvelous picture or statue, or in some 
grand manifestation of architectural skill. The time has 
passed, we trust, when Genius was compelled to walk hand 
in hand with Poverty, unappreciated and unrewarded, re
ceiving a stone for bread, and only recognlzod by the tardy 
verdict of posterity.

God be thanked for the Artists I Revealers of His eter" 
nal gospel of beauty—opening to us that spirit realm of light 
and loveliness, whose gates we could not unlock—mediators 
between the seen and the unseen—Interpreters of the deep 
mysteries of nature's heart, and the deeper, diviner mys
teries of human life—how glorious is their work when con
secrated to its highest uses.

Do we reverence a.s we ought these inspired teachers in 
our midst? Do we. not confine our studies of religion too 
exclusively within the sphere of Theology and Philosophy?

But to our subject. Leaving the higher departments of 
art, let us consider how a love of the beautiful may become 
an educator in our daily life, a refiner of our nature, a means 
of elevation and happiness.

The history of the old china tea-pot is significant. We 
arc all more or less impressed by our surroundings. What I 
a sense of peace is ours^ when we enter one of thcseJiomes,’' 
(would there were more of them,) where a pure, strong 
heart, a liberal, refined taste, a cultivated intellect, a sacred | 
purpose, are the ruling influences. No friction of opposing I 
wills, no rudeness, no cold indifference find entrance there. 
It is perhaps but a simple cottage, sparsely and cheaply fur
nished, not an expensive article to be seen, yet we mentally 
exclaim, “ How lovely I” and, as we make a closer examin
ation, we find out the canse/>f the serene joy we experience 
—we begin to comprehend that a mind filled with beauty 
has'presided over the arrangement of the furnishings, has 
toned and contrasted colors with rare skill, seeking with 
earnest devotion to infuse a chair hi into every object.
That white Parian vase, holding a few delicate flowers, is a 
gem of purest grace. How cheering is the effect of those 
richly tinted autumn leaves, carefully pressed, and blush
ing within their pretty framework I What inspiration comes 
to us from the few choice engravings that adorn the walls! 
Then,, we may perchance, get a stray peep into a neat,' 
cleanly kitchen, and sleeping rooms, with couches draped 
in snowy whiteness, seeing in all these things the value of 
an enthusiastic love of the beautiful and pure.

All who have a real interest in children, know the 
healthy influence of beautiful objects on the opening minds 
of the young. The wise teacher will have his collection of 
pictures, and plaster casts, and perhaps a cabinet of minerals 
and shells, knowing that these often do more to awaken 
thought, and develop genuine feeling, than any formal les
sons he can give. He loses no opportunity of making his 
pupils familiar with the scenery of the outward world, 
turning over for them, one by one, the pictorial pages of 
the great volume of nature, glowing with immortal light, 
and filled with divinest instruction. Colors and forms are there 
studied by analysis and combination, and original Ideas called 
into use and made practical; the child sq trained carries 
into after life a motive power that raises him above low pur
suits and pleasures, guiding through the darkness of many 
a dreary passage of his pilgrimage. A love of the beauti
ful, thus cultivated, is a sure preventive of despondency ; 
it keeps the heart-springs fresh ; it unfolds rich thoughts, 
affections and aspirations; without it, the golden gifts of 
fortune are worthless, a curse rather than a blessing.

The *f poorest poor ” at times almost forget their poverty 
if to the material help extended to them, we add some little 
gift of beauty that costs nothing—a flower, a plant, a leaf, 
gathered in some spot consecrated by memories of virtue 
and heroism, and offered with gentle words of sympathy. 
Think not ye, who dispense liberally the material benefits 
of life, that the gifts of the spirit are needless. “ God has 
fashioned the hearts of men alike,” and nothing is more 
strengthening and encouraging to noble minds under the 
crushing weight of poverty, when compelled to become the 
recipients of favors, than some delicate recognition of a 
kindred nature, some token, that though poor, they are not 
separated by misfortune from the roost refined sympathies 
of life.

Who, having watched the sickly window-plant, tended 
by the hands of a poor child or half-starved necdluwomun, 
in some dark alley of a great city, can doubt the Innate love 
of beauty in the soul ? Atasl for our blindness and hardness 
of heart, that .would not read the lesson. Do we care to 
read It even now ? ,

In the far future aro signs of a better day, when man, 
rising from the conditions which have so long degradod him, 
will own in every human being a brother or a sister, when

the selfish Instincts will no longer reign supreme, but justice, 
wisdom and love, a blessed trinity, will so govern and order 
the interests of society, that no one member can suffer, un
heeded and uncared for.

Then will be realized a universal worship of the beautiful. 
None will monopolize the great works of artistic genius, 
for they must become accessible to all. Tney will bo de
manded for our houses of worship, lecture halls, schools, 
colleges and galleries of art, owned by the people, created 
for the people, because needed and valued, and compre
hended by them. And the true artist, instead of being de
pendent upon the exclusive patronage of the rich, will take 
his appointed place as an educator, a religious teacher to a 
progressive and spiritualized humanity.

So, while working for the elevation and advancement of 
society, through its combined material interests, forget not 
the mission of the beautiful. Welcome its bonefleient and 
holy ministry in the homo, in the school, and in all the 
common walks of life. Individual culture, individual refine
ment, individual consecration to the highest service of 
God and man, must accompany the more external work of I 
association, or failure will bo the result of all our efforts. 

Worship the boautlful in thought and deed,
Scorn not earth's symbols, for by them alone,
Can we approach the mystio spirit-home,

Whore beauty from mortality is freod.

For The Spiritual Republic.
Regret.

BY DB. E. CASE.

My soul is very sad to-night,
• For thou art far from me,
And there is none to love me now 

As my fond sbul lovos thee I 
I  sit and think of hours gohe by,

The hours when first we met,
And wish that they could come again,

Or that I  could forget.'

I  see thee now as first I  saw,
A-thing all tenderness,

Whose loving heart and gentle wings 
Revealod all blessedness.

I  could have hugged all wretchedness 
To feel that thou wert mine,

And felt thee shed upon my path 
A light I  deemed divino 1

I  would, and yet I  dare not speak 
My wandering love to thee ;

My soul was chained a  prisoner,
And thou a  mystery.

Chained I Ah no I it B prang to thoo 
And clung in speechless thought,

While thou, in silence, ohecked thy words,
And saw or felt it not.

Yet now whon lifo has parted us,
The veil is drawn aside,

As if  to mock us with the love—
Tho tru th  ’twos then denied)

And thrown upon a stormy sea 
With league on league apart,

We feel that silent fiiisery,
An almost breaking heart.

Oh, for the wings an eagle has,
To mount and cloave my way 

Unto thy home where'er it be,
Where'er the pathway lay I 

I ’d fold my pinion by thy side 
And ask no other rest 

Than that thy soul would fondly give 
To loan upon thy breast.

Lafayette, Ind., Doc. 20,1866.

For tho Spiritual Ropubllo.
Praydr.

As the question as to the utility of public vocal prayer 
has been introduced into the columns of The Sp ir it u a l  
R e p u b l ic , through the same medium I will give publicity 
to a few thoughts upon the subject. Tho correspondent 
who takes exception to this form of worship is well known 
to the readers of Spiritualistic literature. Judging him by 
a small work of his, entitled “ The Bible: is it of Divino 
Origin, Authority, and Influence?” in dealing with his 
objections, it would ho Irrelevant to make lengthy citations 
from that book to confute any theory of'his. It is always 
desirable to onconnter an antagonist from his own stand
point. It is presumable tho writer would be Inclined to 
Judge of the matter under consideration from tho stand
point of a Naturalist. To this we will not object.

Doubtless, ho accepts the science of Phrenology in tho 
main, especially In the classification of the human facul
ties. Among the classified faculties of tills science isjiplrlt- 
n all by and Veneration, usually styled tho religious faculties. 
We have as good natural evidence of tho existence of theso 
Inherent traits at we have of the existence of benovolenoe, 
firmness, philoprogenitiveness, or amatlvenoss. Tho ablest 
teachers and expounders of tbe laws of physiology and 
psychology lay It down as an axiom, there Is not a single 
superfluous human faculty, every faoulty having its proper 
u action or functions.

Without veneration and spirituality there is little Inclina
tion to go through the forms of worship; when theso organs 
are large, in obedience to their promptings the possessor is 
quite likely to engage In outward forms of worship. Every 
well organized and evenly balanced person Instinctively 
Inclines to a belief in a Supreme Being. Next follows 
prayer and praise to that being as Instinctively as the 
mother lavishes affection by outward expression upon her 
infant child. This is human nature acting out Its inherent 
tendencies. No matter if we have exceptions to this gen
eral rule; so we have to all rules. If a person has not 
cnough'of pbiloprogenitlvcness to know what natural affee-N 
tlon is for one's own child, it is not inferable there Is no 
snch human function, or, if there Is, there is no use for it. 
There arc very Intelligent people, who know nothing 
experimentally of the promptings of some of tho human 
faculties, because theso faculties are so imperfectly devel
oped in. them. If one has a respectable Intellect, but so 
feeble a development of amativeness that there Is no attrac
tion towards the opposite sex, It would be folly to deny 
tho existence of amativeness and Its proper functions.

The human race Is a religious race, because the Inherent 
characteristics of onr kind prove it incontcstibly. This is 
the tendency with the high and the low, the civilized and 
the uncivilized, the learned and unlearned ; no matter 
whether the conceptions of a Supreme Being are perfect 
or imperfect, there stands the fact in bold relief.

Is it out of place for this Innate tendency to worship to 
have an outward expression in religions assemblies? In 
other words, should we studiously refrain Invariably from 
public prayer? Suppose we cannot benefit the Infinite 
Presence by such acts, may we not occasionally utter a 
prayer in public to our own benefit and that of others? 
Why entirely suppress this tendency any more than any 
other innate tendency ? Why should not an intellectual 
man discard the idea of music because he may not be a 
connoisseur in that science? George Combe had no apti
tude for mathematics, yet every well developed person does, 
and the faculty should be nourished by all means though 
some can ne^cr make proficients In that science. Intui
tion, or the spiritual faculties lead the individual to a 
recognition of a Supreme Being, and the worship of that 
being follows as a natural tendency. Many of earth's 
purest and noblest souls have found relief and exquisite 
pleasure in prayer; bbt if there is no innate faculty to be 
thus gratified, no such pleasure would have been experi
enced.

One thing is true: the most finished scholar and powerful 
orator could not gather an audience around him fifty-two 
Sundays in a year, and that for a succession of years, as a 
pulpit orator of ordinary abilities will, who relies upon the 
forms of worship to impart interest to his services. Is it not 
well to recognize the existence of a Supreme Being, for 
convenience sake we call God ? Hypothetically, at least, is 
not the conclusion the most reasonable that the fountain 
source of all things is Intelligent, the parent source of all 
intelligence ? I am not addicted to Bibliolatry, I am wil
ling to rest the mcrltB of this question on tho apparent 
need? and revelations of human nature alone. Worship is 
imperfect, and tho religious faculties arc liable to abuse, 
like any other faculties. But I would as soon recommend 
the disuse of food because some people make a gluttonous 
use of it. Even Jesus must have prayed publicly in utter
ing the “ Lord's Prayer,” as we term i t ; so it must have 
been in the utterance of tbe prayer recorded in John's Gos
pel, or these prayers would not have been reported as they 
were.

Spiritualism we believe to be a demonstrable truth. 
The well informed Spiritualist is sure that finite spirits 
exist independent of the grosser forms of matter; from 
thence it is not so difficult to conclude tho existence of tbe 
Great Parent Mind that seeth all things, that knowoth all 
things. Abner ICneeland, In his pantheistic creed, could 
not accept the existence of an Intelligent God in the the- 
Istic sense, because there eould be no sense where there are 
no organs of sense. Spiritualism has utterly exploded his 
materialism on .this head. ,

I have read A. J. Davis carefully and extensively, and 
can say there are many excellent features in tho so-called 
Harmoulal Philosophy. But, to my apprehension, hit 
philosophy makes no provision for tho natural exercise of 
the religious faculties. To me, horo is the defect of his 
system, lu a sense analogous to tho defoot of Shakorlsm in 
mnkjng no provision for the legitimate use of tho repro
ductive powers. To facilitate the final triumph of Shaker- 
ism, instead of tho masculine and foinlniue gender the 
neuter goudor should have boon substituted.

Life is mode up of forms and coroinoolos. We cannot 
proceed a stop among our kind without their use. Mania 
defective enough, yot tho different forma of worship, lmper- 
feot as thoy may bo, ilka the oulture of music, have uldod 
him much In a spiritual sense. I believe tho more spiritual 
minded among Bplrltuullsts will acqulesco in those views. 
Even now I believe the roost popular and efficient trauoe 
mediums go through with tho forms uf prayer conformably 
with common usage. Even Auguste Coiule, tbu Positivist 
and reputed Atheist, adopted a ritual instituting |  certain 
form of worship, Theodore Parker should be considered
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by most pooplo sufficiently latltudlnnrlnn, yet, In tho most | 
convincing innnnor, ho ha« proved tho oxlstonco of tho 
rolItfloiiN element In man. Head Ralph Cud worth's “ In-, 
talloutual System of the Unlvorsu" and “ Parker's Discourse 
of Religion," and It will bu porcelvod a pi ansi bio plea may 
ho fin mod for external worship. Wo have an affuctlonitl 
nut m e which looks lit outlets, or objoots upon which to 
lavish 111 wealth. I do not know but thore may bo a 
thoory of progress which bolds a t last this trait will find 
miilk-lont activity by being pent up In tho bosom of tlio 
Individual without an outward expression! Wo most of 
us fuel an Instinctive desire for amusements of some sort, 
wlillo that amusement satisfies thoso* longings host, where 
wo ongago In certain pastimes with othors, unbond our- 
salvos, giving a good, hearty outward expression to an 
oxuborauoo of fooling. Life Is in add up of diversity, not of 
uniform sameness In some ono particular direction. And 
tho wise man of Israol was not so far out of tho way when 
he said, arypng other things, thero Is 44 a tlmo to weep, a 
time to laugh, a tlmo to mourn, and a tlmo to dance to 
which might have been added, a time to pray.

Every tholst noed not necessarily be an anthropon\orphlst. 
And If tho doctrlao, “ whatever io} la right” bo truo, consid
ering the world-wide practice of publlo prayer, perhaps 
this practice, among other things, ia right too. Would-bo 
reformers are often driven ahead with the Idea that all 
whloh partakes of the past in the least must bo obliterated. 
But In rooting up the taros, It Is well not to root up the 
wheat also. The world might bo worse than It Is; and I 
most solemnly bollovo that It Is better than It would have 
been were It not for outward forms of worship. Tlio nomi
nal church Is In a state of decadence. In a great measure 
Its former charge must be resigned to other hands. And 
now, gentlemen, Reformers and Progressives, I can assure 
you that you arc taking a sln-slck world upon your hands ; 
and before the patient Is perfectly healed of all maladies, 
you, even, will be put to your wits' ends In devising and 
ayplying tho proper remedies. To be sure, the church has 
not done its work very perfectly, yet It deserves some praise 
amidst all the censures and reproaches that are heaped 
upon It.

Forms and ceremonies are lndlsponslblo In every human 
department, and In this age of egotiam and self-sufficiency 
It will do no harm to recognize the existence of Almighty 
Ood, as Him who holds human destiny In His hands; not 
only cultivating an Inward devotional feeling, but at proper 
times engaging In outward forms of worship as a means of 
elevating the souls of those who participate therein to 
higher conditions. Phenomenal Spiritualism furnishes 
food for the Intellectual m an; but those of a wide range 
of thought will not heedlessly overlook tho religious sus
ceptibilities and wants of the human family.

44 If  the whole body were an eye, where wero tho h ea r
ing ; if th e  whole wore bearing where wero the smelling. 
# # # * now are they many members, yet bu t ono 
body." Clbrious.

For The S p iritua l Republic.
True Heroism—What can Women DO?

BY W. B. BILLINGS.

No one with heart attuned to the good and true, whose 
pulse beats responsive to every earnest effort for the elevation 
of woman, can fail to read, without a glow of kindling enthu
siasm, the beautiful, touching and most instructive story 
now appearing every week In the Rbpublic, called “ A 
Woman's Secret," with the timely and Judicious editorial 
thoughts and suggestions, which occasionally servo as a 
most fitting accompaniment.

Criticism is disarmed, and becomes liclplets under tho 
spell of an enthusiastic admiration at the nobility of pur
pose, the true catholic spirit, the genuine heart-work, Mrs. 
Corbin has infased into her story. What the 44 secret" is, 
becomes of the least possible consequence, but as to what 
grand remits the noble heroism of 44 Rebecca" will attain, 
aided, and so faithfully sustained, by the patient, tender, 
loving and large-hearted Mrs. Darrell, completely absorbs 
and carries us away a willing captive.

I do not feel disposed to criticise, or seek to differ from 
those who feel it their duty to agitate or advocate the ques
tion of “ Woman’s Rights." 44 Let every one be persuaded 
in his own mind "  os to what Is his line of duty on this sub
ject, as in everything else, is my motto ; bat every practical 
illustration which goes to show to the world,. In some 
way or another, what can "be done, or to give a practical Ulus- 
tralion of what woman can do, will do more to convince the 
world of the necessity and the pracHbility of some radical 
changes In the status and condition of woman, than pages of 
essays, or scores of lectures on 44 Woman's Rights." We 
are more in need of ezamplee than precepts, living worka than 
red hot theories. •

There Is a lady in this city who has become a most suc
cessful Dentist, the only woman, I believe, who, aa yet, has 
graduated for the profession of dentistry.

Miss L. B. Hobbs, the lady I refer to, frequently has let
ters of inquiry, from persons In different parts of the coun
try, asking for advice, and snob detail* of her experience as 
she can give them.

T bs subjoined is tb s substance of a reply to o m  of these
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lottors of Inquiry, which I think cannot fall to bo of Inlorost 
to tho roaders of tho Hfiiutual Rbpuiilio. Tho logic and 
touching oloquonco of such achievements spoak to tho heart 
and soul with a power and pathos which no words equal. 
Lot every woman who reads It ponder wall the Lesson It
toadies, and then say,

“ r.nt us, then, bo up and doing.
With a 11curl for any futo j 

Still ooblovlng, still pursuing,
Loarn to labor and to wult."

> * - * # * * # # 1
441 scarcely know what to write you. Wo are so differ

ently constituted, that what scorns hard and almost Insur
mountable to ono, is easy to another. The greatest trials I 
have had to endure.were encountered in getting an oppor-1 
tunlty to loarn.

14 Seven years of honorable practlco on my part has 
removed from the minds of the profession, (and especially 
of the bettor class,) tho prevailing Idea that ladles arc not 
competent.for tho profession.

441 have boon very successful, and have not had any very 
severe trials since I learned my profession, and bad one 
year's practlco.

44 Llko all young operators, I was Incompetent, and 
required practice to make myself reliant. Naturally I am 
vory (Illlldont., and, of course, In meeting so many strangers, 
seemed hard at first; but as I became more familiar with 
business, I was more successful.

441 do not think, as far as I have been able to loarn, that 
I have had more to contend with than the majority of prac
titioners who are obliged to depend on their own efforts,

44 As for physical strength, I have never felt the need of 
It In performing the duties of my profession, though I am 
far from being a strong, muscular, woman, but am con 
sldered by most persons rather frail. My success In this 
direction has been owing to a strong norve-power, which Is 
under excellent control. While I never tremble or flinch 
from any operation, however painful, I am fortunate In 
obtaining not a little credit for gentleness from tlio timid 
and nervous.

441 see no reason why any woman, if she has moral 
courage enough to lay aside tho fusblons of tho day, and 
the requisite amount of perseverance, may not become a 
fair practitioner.

44 Many, no doubt, think I must, of necessity, care little 
for tho criticism of tho word, but'this Is a mistake. This Is 
my weak po in t; but I took a careful survey of tho whole 
field, studied well and thoroughly the subject, and drew 
from the result of the experience of all the professional 
ladles I could hear of or loam about, such Instruction as 
seemed to me based on common sense.

44 Instead of making a great fuss about not having my 
4 right,' I quietly fitted myself, as best I could, by private 
Instruction. Of course I could not go to college until I had 
earned enough to defray the expenses of doing so. This I 
did by working a t my profession ; and when I bad shown 
tho profession that I was worthy of their notice, I had It, 
and entered college without a dissenting voice from 'P ro
fessor' or pupil; a much better course, Itjseems to mo, 
than to bo blazoned abroad as a 'strong-minded woman.’

44 I was loved and respected by tho students as a sister, and 
by tho professors as a lady. 1 was careful not to disgust 
them by appearing In the dissecting room, when I could 
not do so without showing them that 1 was destitute of all 
feminine modesty; but In every place where I could go 
without losing my self-respect, I was both respected and 
protected by one and all. Such, In my opinion, will always 
be the result, If ladles but taka the proper course In enter
ing any of the various professions.

44 To answer your question in regard to dress, I will soy 
do not wear the ‘ bloomer costume,' neither do I need a 
4 p ago' to carry my skirts.

44 As to  advising about entering this or any other profes
sion, I do not know what to say, as so much depends upon 
both the Individual and surrounding circumstances. 1 do 
not suppose I should have chosen a profession If I had had 
a good homo; but, since ten years of age, 'I have had to 
suppoyt myself, and God only knows wbat suffering that 
too often brings to a sensitive woman. I could sco nothing 
ahead but toll and trial. I have made tho experiment, 
and God has crowned my efforts with abundant suecess.

"Should you see fit to mako the effort, I pray God to 
bless your efforts, and trust you will bo successful. If I 
h ave not written definitely enough, please feel a t perfect 
liberty to ask any questions you wish, and I will give you 
all tho information In my power."

44 Yours qffectlonately, L  B. Hobbs.
44 98 Washington Street, Chicago."

Weak voices are occasioned by debility, and where this Is 
the case It can only be overcome by strengthening the mus
cular system and Improving the general health. Vocal 
gymnastics—oratory, loud reading, tinging, shouting, ate., 
in the freah air are valuable aids to vocal eullure, and 
ahould be practiced regularly. Long alttlng, bad air, disuse 
of the throat and lungs In talking, dyspepsia, bad teeth, 
debility and want of exercise, are fatal to good voloaa, and 
we ahould studiously guard against them.

I <3. March 9, 1867

PHYSIOLOGY.
—■' * # Si ■ !■!

For Tlio Spiritual Rspubllo.
P h y s i o l o g i c a l  I n c e s t .

J . P . OOWLBff, M. D .| TO It. T. THALL, M. D.

Dba it S in : In tho January number of tho Cloajtel of Health,
I find an article bearing tho above title, being a criticism 
upon positions taken by myself upon tho effects of certain. 
Icmpommental conditions In parents upon chlldran.

Tho systom of human temperaments adoptod by Prof. W, 
Byrd Powell, M. D., (whom you Incorrectly quote A. W, 
Powell,) and their effects upon offspring, I have aftor several 
years observation and study, come to regard as eoirect.

That my article contained In tho Ubligio-Philosopiiioal 
J ournal was a 14 laudation " of his "notions" Is a mis
taken Idea of yours, I was only advocating principles which 
observation has convinced mo are correct.

I have In my possession, unpublished manuscript of Prof. 
Powell, giving a history of his discovery, which, when pub
lished, will present Incontrovertible evidence, In tho shape 
of stubborn facts, bearing upon this qnostlon. In this 
history, ho closes with the following language: *

141 called upon forty-nine families, and upon generalizing 
the facts they furnished, I found that five-sevenths of the 
conjugal parties had been progenltally unfortunate. I could 
now resist no longer tho Inference to which my first experi
ment forced mo, viz.: Tho scrofulous diathesis, originates In 
physiologically sound conditions of parents, when there Is 
physiological slinllltudo bctwcon parties to a marriage.

44 Since making this discovery, I have had twenty-one 
years of additional observation, and yet I have mot with no 
fact that militates In any way against my final conclusion 
as above expressed.

44 Anthropologically considered, tho fact Is very remark
able, that tho cause of tho seroftilous diathesis Is a frequent 
causo of conjugal sterility, also of blindness, deafness, 
deformities, monstrosities, Imbecility, and a predisposition 
to Insanity."

In my practice as a physician, I have observed that tlio 
children of some families die, if thoy get sick, and among 
these are those who have been reared according to tho most 
approved modes of hygiene, and treated thus by mo when 
sick ; (for being favorable to all reform I have examined • 
thoroughly nearly all your published medical literature, as 
well as that of other authors of your school, and adopted 
many of your ideas Into practlco;) while the children of 
other families who are placed under the most unfavorable 
conditions for sound health, when sick, will live, oven la 
splto of the physician.

Before placing myself under Prof. Powell's immediate 
Instruction, I Investigated this subject several years, and 
became satisfied that It was worthy my consideration; 
and when I went to him, I took with mo, photographs of 
sovorM parents, with tho history of whoso children I was 

, familiar, determining to put him to tho tost by Indicating 
results upon children of certain combinations of tempera
ments In parents, and from theso, ho fulled in no Instance to 
indicate the true condition of the children, even to tolling 
at what ago those died who bad died, and usually of wbat 
diseases. From those, and a host of other ovldoncoi, I 

; became convinced that his systom was founded In truth.
Now, In thOSfacc of theso Tacts, If you can satisfactorily 

explain to mo two other facts, I will yield the whole ques
tion. Why Is it that children, youth and those of maturo 
ago who observe generally all the means of hoalth according 
to your own systom, and In whom there can be found no 
trace of hereditary disease, yet are feeble and dlo prema
turely* while othors, who place themsolves continually 
under the most unfavorable conditions to health, live to a 
ripe old age, In good general health?

That a host of such eases aro to bo found, you have only 
to refer to  your own observations. If you deny their exist
ence, I can furnish you with as many as will satisfy the 
most exacting.

1 44 assume" nothing In this Investigation, noltlior did 
Prof. Powell; I only draw conclusions from fiiets.

You complain that I do not tell what temperament Is. I 
confess, this It not an onsy t a s k  ; for words, a n d  names* Ore 
often arbitrary and occult In their signification. But If you 
wore to ask me, What Is a tree ? I should know of no better 
way to reply, than to doscrlbo a tree. Prof. Powell described 
tho temperaments In hit book; In some respects, however, 
Imperfectly, and I Intend to do tho asvno as soon as I have 
made sufficient observations. Bat yon have told us what 
temporament Is. Yon say:

44 A temperament means nothing more nor leas than a 
predominance of some one of the vital tissues."

Vital la living, and tissues aro parts, whleh form tho 
various organs of the body. According to this assertion, If 
membrane, areolar, fllamontous, oollular, sclerous or tool- 
dontal tissue Is In excess, we must have a temperament 
bearing these names. Wbat kind of a temperament would 
an areolar, a solerouo, aocldontsl or any other of the many 
tissues be ? and bow could U bo determined ? Aud than, In 
your estimation, there la no suoh  thing OS a compound tom  - 
perament{ yet, the tissues are compounded. Blood, bUe,
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nor lymph, are tissue. Let the reader judge whose opinions 
are the M ne plus ultra of nonsense.” '

Your own words condemn you. Yon know not the first 
letters in the alphabet of the human temperaments. Con
sistency would dictate that before you attempt to criticise 
a system, or its influence, you understand It, lest yo u be 
found walking in the same path you have so loudly co n- 
demned in others, that of opposing before properly investi
gating.

I have for many years been interested in, and given 
encouragement to health reform movements, as many of 
our most efficient co-workers well know, and would not by 
any means place the least obstruction in the way of such 
movements; hut while you and others arc laboring to form  
and reform, I too will labor for the same purpose ; but the 
heft of my labor shall be to teach how to correctly/orw, 
and in so far as I am successful, I remove the necessity of 
reformy and as 1 distover a great evil in physiological incest, 
temperamentally considered, I  propose to assume the 
responsibility of exposing it. But, while these influences 
are well established, I do not claim that all evils are attri
butable fo these causes ; but according to my observations, 
seventy per cent, of marriages, which are physiologically 
legal according to this system, have sound viable children.; 
while the same percentage of marriages, which are physio
logically illegal, are unfortunate no matter what may be 
the health or habits of the parents in either case."

Dr. J. C. Jackson, has very wisely said: “ That in order 
to have sound health, we must place ourselves in proper 
relations to life,” and I know of no higher element in this 
principle, than the influence governing the laws of repro
duction; and as the old idea of sound parents producing 
sotmd children has been found, in a host of cases, to have 
most signally failed, it is our business to look about for 
other causes; and facts show that temperament has its 
influence.

McGrawville, Jan. 5,1867.

For The Spiritual Republic.
On Drugs.

BY W. P.
There may be more connection between the prevalence 

of Spiritualism and the rejection of drugs, than would ap
pear on first view; for aiming to elevate the body through 
the spirit, all that vitiates the former should be discarded. 
If  drugs don’t  poison and degrade the body, then, as the 
modern phrase goes, there is no use in talking.

In this article we ask especial attention to one important 
fact in this subject, viz.: That drugs do not act on the sys
tem, as has been falsely assumed, but the system has to act 
on them. The drug is inorganic, and, of course, lifeless; 
being without power to act on anything, strictly speaking. 
In its nature it is a foe to the gastric juice, to the lining of 
the stomach, and indeed to every part of the body, and 
under a benevolent law of self-defence, all the energies of 
the body are summoned to expel the drug. The same pro
cess intervenes as when an irritating mote falls into the eye. 
Tears flow, and the lid increases its motion to wash it out. 1 
The same remedial law begins to work when a sliver enters 
the finger. First, it swells, and then matters, softens, 
breaks and flows, to remove the u thorn in the flesh.” All, 
enemies in the stomach meet with the same belligerent re
ception. They are opposed, and if not too bad, cast out, 
before they kill. The numerous kinds of tonics owe all 
their notoriety to this principle. Being, as we have said, 
inorganic and dead in themselves, they can carry no healing 
balm to the system. On the contrary, the energies of the 
system are severely, and too often ruinously, taxed to force 
them out. In this rally of the vital powers the poor pa
tient is deceived into the idea that the tonic is doing it all. 
He passes the chill because his physical energies find a more 
dangerous foe to fight than the malaria, inducing the dis
ease. The first swarm of flies seem, delusively, to have 
been scared off, but a much worse one has taken their place. 
The poison of the quinine has not even neutralized the 
malaria of the sufferer—but, like the second edition of the 
evil spirits repossessing the poor man mentioned in the 
Gospel—the tonic and the malaria combined—make his last 
case far worse than the first.

That this is so, may be seen by all observers, not only in 
a majority of ague cases, but well nigh universally do the 
chills return in seven, fourteen, or twenty-one days after 
broken by tonics. This is enough to prove to all common 
sense that there has been no core. But for the flimsy ex
cuses assigned by drug quackery over these failures, the 
eyes of the people would sooner open on this serious cheat. 
They would settle dowto, in these or in other cases, on the 
maxim, “ By their fruits ye shall know them.” But the 
poor relapsed patient is told that be has exposed himself 
or overdone himself, or ate too much, and so on. In this 
way the miserable failure is concealed from the poor sufferer 
to the latest possible moment.

In other more dangerous diseases the practice and its re
sults are yet more destructive. Should the patient survive 
his combination of enemle*, and become convalescent, the 
relapse Into which he Is liable every day to fall is about cer
tain to destroy him.

Such relapses never come from nature, but nearly always

from the sad effects of drugs. Could these poisons remove 
the cause of the disease, and purify the system, sudden re
lapses were impossible. By a second course of bad living, 
the cause of the old distemper may in time be recontracted, 

I but not suddenly, unless from an over gorge of some indi
gestible food, dramp, colic, or cholera morbus ensue.

Now if persons desire first to keep well, and failing in 
this, next, to get well, we will suggest to them a few simple 
rules:

1. Breathe the purest air you can get, night and day $ 
ventilate freely your sleeping chamber, and lie on a mat
tress—not feathers—with light cover.

2. Give your person, from head to food, a thorough wash
ing in cold water each morning on rising, rubbing and dry
ing till you feel warm.

8. Exercise for one hour, at some useful labor, before tak
ing breakfast.

4. Eat but two or at most three dishes at a time. Tea, 
coffee, pork in all its forms, hot bread, mince pics, and the 
like, should be put out of all question and u&e. Baked 
potatoes, cracked wheat, plain pure bread of unbolted flour, 
unpolluted with lard, yeast or 6aleratus, pure syrups, and 
fruit, are articles of food on which no one will sickeu. If 
meat must be used, lot it be mutton, or of some wild ani
mal, and but once per day, or, if you please, week. Be sure 
to avoid hearty suppers, for you can’t  sleep and digest hard 
food at the same time.

Should you lose your health, you can recover it by the 
same means you should have used to preserve i t ; return at 
once to the simple laws of health ; cleanse your skin by 
bathing and packing in wet sheets. -Give your stomach 
rest, and the recuperative laws of your system will restore 
you.

Dr. Trail’s Encyclopedia, or some other good work on 
Hygiene, will save you much expense, much suffering, and 
most likely, from death itself.

ANGEL M INISTRY.
“  And angels came and ministered onto him."

“These Signs Shall Follow Them that Belleye.”
E. P. Belshe, of Quincy, 111., sends the following question, 

soliciting an answer:
“ Do Spiritualists hold that such signs as arc spoken of 

in Mark 16,17, should characterize the faith of the true be
lievers in Christy ”

We say, yes, most emphatically. Time and space would 
fail us to enumerate the evidence of the truth to which our 
correspondent alludes, corroborating the ministry of augels. 
Is it not obvious to the observer of phenomena, that an 
unseen force, which is often called “ soul,” “ mind,” 
“ spirit,” translates, molds and* controls the material ele
ments? This we denominate causation. Organizations and 
manifestations are, in fact, “ signs” of spirit.

Belief here is based upon natural law, and this involves a 
divine truth, and truth involves a saving faith. Can there 
be an orderly or Christian faith without this understanding, 
made practical, of the relation of the spiritual with the 
physical ?

Who, then, are the 11 true believers In^Christ ?” Those, 
who with devout gratitude and positive assurance of fact 
accept what is written in the Bible respecting angelic su
pervision and manifestation, or those who, trammeled with 
popular fears and darkened by atheistic premises on which 
the fashionable church rests to-day, daringly deny the occu- 
lar demonstration of scriptural testimony ? How can a 
thing be true in the Bible, and not be true in natural law ? 
Has the law which, under the right conditions wrought 
miracles, so-called, in ancient days, changed in the nine
teenth century ? Has the present no improved phases of 
religious principles ? “  Is God dead ?” By what means 
can a truth of Christ’s time be an untruth now? Will 
the churchal skeptics tell us what moral advantage there 
is in accepting a statement of the Bible, whilst scorning the 
philosophical proof of its truthfulness ?

There was a time in the early history of the Christian 
church, when it was in danger of making angelic ministry 
an idolatrous worship, so prolific was it with spiritual mani
festations. I t  has reacted now to the other extreme— 
barred its doors against the angels, and become a worshiper 
of stocks in ecclesiastic trade. But the crisis is near when 
the dogmatic church will receive its death shock; and be 
reconstructed, with all the gifts and graceq of the spirit, 
not only restored, but rendered more potent In healing 
the maladies of humanity produced by false teachings, in
augurating the practical work of a divine spirituality in 
government, and home, and business, as the “ kingdom of 
heaven on earth.” *

Second Ayentlst Thwarted by his Spirit Wife. * 
We have received from oar esteemed correspondent, 

Elijah Pound, of Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, a very Inter
esting communication, regarding some testa of spirit pres
ence, which came under his own observation. Personally 
knowing him to be a man of undoubted Integrity, We take 
pleasure In placing this aocount of his experiences before 
our readers.

* About seven years ago, a neighbor of our correspondent 
was translated to a higher life. Her husband, a Second Ad
ventist, believing in accordance with the doctrines of his 
sect, in the material resurrection after the long sleep of 
ages, thought, of course, that all communion with the de
parted had ceaccd.

But the presence of the devoted wife and mother, still 
anxious for the welfare of her loved ones, was manifested 
in a remarkable manner. Mrs. Pound, who is evidently 
vpry mcdiumistict was awakened one night by a firm clasp 
around her wrist.- Upon inquiring who grasped^ her so 
tightly, she was informed by interior impressions that it 
was Marilla, the fri6nd whose mortal remains bad been laid 
in the grave a few days before, and who wished the medium * 
to persuade “ Fred,” (calling her husband by his familiar 
name,) not to go to any expense on her grave, as he would 
need his money to clothe and educate his children. When 
Mrs. Pound said, “ she did not think he would expend 
money in ornamenting the grave,” the spirit insisted that 
he was doing it, and so a promise was exacted to change 
his purpose, if possible.

“ Next morning,” we quote from the narrative, “ when 
Fred, was at breakfast with us, my wife told him of Ma- 
rilla’s visit, and the message she had left for him. He 
abruptly rose from the table, and hastening to his boarding 
house, brought thence a letter, which lie had written the 
night previous, at the very time Marilla came to us. In that 
letter he had given directions for a costly gravestone. No 
one else knew of his intentions, for he had kept them a pro
found secret.

“ When we asked our friend what he thought of this 
strange circumstance, he replied, ‘ OnJ it is the devil; Ma
rilla lies in yonder grave.’ As he left the house, he told us 
he should still send the order for the gravestone. My wife 
suggested that Marilla had said she would thwart his plans, 
and he admitted that he bad sent three letters to further 
the execution of his purpose, and all-of them had failed to 
reach their destination.”

This is the simple narration of an honest, reliable man. 
We commend it to the judgment.of our readers. *

For The Spiritual Republic.

Spirit Writing Without Aid of Human Hands.
M essr s . E d it o r s  : I Wish you to publish the following 

remarkable manifestations of spirit power which took place 
at my house oh the afternoon of the 19th inst. On the 
evening of the 18th, Mrs. Julia M. Friend came to make ns 
a visit, and while engaged in conversation, Mrs. Friend was 
suddenly entranced, and what purported to be the spirit of 
an Indian woman named Starlight took possession and con
versed upon different subjects and then said to m e:

“ There are many spirits around yon; one is named Trask 
he says he wants yon to go into your other room to-morrow, 
and take a book and a clean piece of white paper, and lay 
it.upon the book without any pencil; the medium shall 
hold one side of the book and you the other nnder the 
table, and be will come and write upon it.”

Accordingly, abont one o’clock, P. M., of the 19th, we 
took a school atlas and a half sheet of paper which was 
carefully examined by the medium, myself, and two others 
of the family, and we were all convinced that there was no 
mark or scratch upon it. The medium and myself were 
seated at the table, the medium holding the book with her 
left hand and raising her right band above the table; the 
others left the room. We soon began to feel an influence 
operating upon both of us, but most strongly upon the 
medium. We sat about fifteen minutes, when the book was 
pushed to me and I received it from under the table and 
found the following communication written in apparent 
pencil marks. Any one wishing to see the original can do 
so by calling at my house.

“ My dear Friend: Invisible but not without power.
I hasten to you with joy that cannot find expression. Let 
your light shine that it shall be seen of men, that they ma/* 
see your good works and glorify your Father who art in 
heaven. He has given his angels charge concerning thee 
In their hands they shall bear thee np. and thy feet shall not 
be dashed against a stone. _  J . P. Trask."

After the writing I  had a long conversation with him, and 
among other things he said he would inform me how the 
writing was done. Ho said “ We have power to extract 
elements from yon, which, when combined with atmospheric 
substances, prodace I t ; it Is not confined to one color but 
may be in several colors.

I hope my frieuds who do not believe in spirit manifesta
tions will tell us how this was performed. We know posi
tively it was dyne by some nnseen power.

T b o x a s  H a s k e l l .
West Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 21,1807.

Onr Sermon on Sunday.—Mr. Beecher said to his con
gregation recently, that he had often-advised members of 
his church to attend service only once on Sunday. “ One 
sermon,” said he. “ if It U fit to hear at all, la as much as the 
generality of persons can profit by. By remaining at home 
In the evening they were often n T td  from Sab bath-breaking, 
and had a chance to bocoipg acquainted wlththtlrfhmlUcfl,”
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T H E  C U R E  O F E V IL .
We have shown that evil, as a positive principle or ele

ment, has no existence. Evil is good essentially. I t  is by 
perversion, inversion or subversion that the good of one 
sphere or plane of being becomes the sin—the bad of 
another. When animalism is transposed; and essays the 
m le of the intellectual and spiritual nature of man, i t  be
comes the evil—the devil of religions creeds. When any 
one earthly passion is, by hereditary transmission, or igno
rant culture, stimulated to more than usual strength, the 
whole human economy is out of order. The machinery is 
deranged. The passion is all right in itself, but it is too 
strong—it cheats other parts of the economy of their just 
proportion of the essential life force, and the man as a 
whole is sick. Too little power in any function must equally 
derange the workings of the complex being we call man. 
But, in all this, we discover no principle of badness. We 
find different classes of needs, in the same being, but all 
legitimate, warring with each other. There is lack of ad
justment, but there is not a single attribute of them all, 
that can be spared—nothing but what is true and good on 
its own plane of manifestation.

This evil, then, of position or inharmony, is not primarily 
the result of wrong or bad wbrking of the economy, but it 
results from the natural workings of the same in the way of 
progress. Man can but grow. The animal child must be
come the intellectual man.

The intellectual manhood cannot prevent the birth of the 
spiritual consciousness. Man must come to feel the com
pulsory restraints of the moral sense. Nor can he stifle the 
aspirations for a divine and noble manhood. None of these 
things are called evil, and yet, there would be no evil, if they 
had no being. Their birth is the proximate cause of sin, 
for they begin the war with the animal man. That, from 
its nature, resists, and we term that resistance the sin of the 
world. Man’s spiritual progress is thus the cause of evil. 
To be sure, were not man ignorant, the tcrribleness of the 
conflict might be avoided in a measure, but he is, and the 
way to wisdom is paved with thorns and flooded with blood 
and tears. In this vast amount of suffering, superficial ob
servers and shallow thinkers see a terrible defect, or a 'te r
rible fall. These multitudinous ills are to them the evi
dences ofa fearful wickedness, or a malicious devil, or both. 
They indicate neither one, nor the other, but they do show 
that the progress of man involves necessarily pain, sin and 
sorrow. However, these are incidental to certain stages of 
th a t progress, and are'destioed to grow less and less until 
we reach the long looked for period of peace and joy. The 
illuminated mind, seeing the entire result of all this mighty 
turmoil of mighty powers, in the perfected bliss of the har
monious Sommer Land, cannot be much blamed when It 
declares that every being and every power is good.

The philosopher is of necessity an Optimist, and would 
not dare to make a world on Any different principle JJian the 
one embodied in oars.

Bat wc are to point ont the cure of evil or inharipony. 
From our prior reasonings, we can easily see what consti
tutes the SMential elements of cure—it is simply the adjust
ment of the different powers and fanctions of the human 
economy as It is in the earthly life; for beyond it the discord 
cannot go. But It is by all means desirable to secure peace 
hero, for if the earthly powers hold control In this life, the 
soul Is born Into the Summer Hand weak and feeble. I t  Is a 
sort of premature birth, and the soul needs great care an d !

nursing. Its Joys are sma11 and meagre, and its regrets Christianity ceases to be at once—it becomes like all the
may be severe and poignant. Many spirits will, in a cer- j other systems of religious forms and idea. This magnifi. 
tain sense, be like a man of eighty compelled to attend j cent platform, laid down by*Jesus and complemented by his
school with children of six and eight.

We have said that the process of core is embodied in the 
term education. Bat It must be the education of the entire

sublime teachings of Divine impartiality, and requisitions 
for perfect love to each other, on the part of men, is moat 
fully accepted by the Spiritual Dispensation. And, instead

| man ; and it most include the use, not abuse, or disuse of of admitting Judaic parlialism and cruelty as a portion of 
any function of soul or body. Neither the epicurean or Christianity, it rejects them entirely, and falls back upon 
monastic method can be allowed in an integral system of its fundamental principles. And, in view of them, we ask 
culture. The evils of repression are too apparent and mon- j proof that it “ has been the fruitful cause of cruel legiala- 

I strous to allow of repetition or conntenance. Nor can we,
Ion the other hand, with all the lights of science and history 
before us, abandon ourselves to the blind impulses of sponta
neous passion, under the plea that it is natural and, therefore, 
righ t; for; though wc admit its rightness, when judged from 
the animal plane, yet we affirm the higher righteousness of 
the soul’s claim of supremacy.

The question then occurs, is there no ground of accord— 
is there a necessity for eternal war? The unfolded reason 
of to-day declares that the long sought ground of adjust
ment is found.' That a system of culture, which calls into 
activity a l l  the powers of every department of human na
ture, in the appropriate order of their, evolution, will con
stitute such an entire newness, that strife would be an im
possibility. But to accomplish this work, man must be 
understood. No faculty must be ignored, or overlooked. 
The relations of man to time, the special relation of earthly 
life to the life in the Snmmer Land, mast be thoroughly 
comprehended, before we are prepared to commence the 
work of true education.

We have mastered these lessons, and are ready for the 
application. Communion with the immortals, full of love, 
in accord with wisdom ; comprehension of the principles of 
evolution or progress, and harmony with the growing 
beauty of the Snmmer Land, embrace the essentials of our 
future life. ' ' *

Education, then, implies the development in the mind of 
the child and man of these impersonal principles, not as a 
theory, but as the practice of our earthly life. We must 
make a new society—a new school. Trade, in every depart
ment, and all grades of social life must be made new, as 
they are our real schools of education, and, as they may be 
made, will be continually building up the kingdom of 
heaven within ns.

Our present systen of education has one set of principles 
for theory, and another for practice. I t  has love and jus
tice for a creed, but robbery for its practice. Our creed, in 
the true system, must be practice. Our love and justice 
must be in daily life. The primer we put in the hands of 
our child must be the just and loving life we live before and 
with him. The teacher of the young must be the practice 
which they meet in all their associations. In other words, 
we must institute a mode of life, including everything per
taining to our earthly existence, which, in spirit and act, 
is a  complete embodiment of those principles of love, jus
tice, freedom and harmony that constitute the glory and 
joy of the future. We shall thus cure evil, for we shall 
surely and continually diminish the causes and occasions of 
conflict. We shall demonstrate to the reason of the world 
the possibility and excellence of harmony. We shall in
augurate a transforming power in the midst of tho needy. 
We shall raise an eternal light in the midst of the darkness. I 
Will we begin now, or wait till beaven, tired of our inac
tion, has called other and worthier laborers to perform the 
mighty, yet glorious task ? L.

M A S S  A C H U S E T T S  S P IR IT U A L IS T S ' A SSO C IA 
TION.

We have received a document, with the above heading, 
purporting to be a Preamble, Declaration of Principles and 
Constitution of a State Society of Spiritualists. So far as 
we can judge from the paper itself, it is the work of Massa
chusetts Spiritualists, duly assembled in Convention for 
that purpose, but if some of the persons whose names 
appear as officers, accepted and adopted this Preamble and 
following principles, they have made extraordinary changes 
since wc last met them. We are not disposed to criticise 
mere forms of expression, but when a document comes 
before the world claiming to represent the views of some 
thousands of men and women; and also, to give an Inter
pretation of Spiritualism, we cannot, if we would, neglect 
it; if it is radically unsound and wrong In statement.

The first clause of the Preamble reads: "  Whereas, 
Christianity, in common with other so-called 1 Revelations,' 
is neither homogeneous, normal, nor scientific, and has been 
the fruitful cause of assumptive supernaturalism, dogmatic 
theologies, and cruel legislation."

We object to each, and all of these assertions, and we 
are sure the majority of Spiritualists, not of the old Bay 
State only, but of the entire country will sustain our objec
tion* That what Is improperly termed Christianity, is open 
to the charges thus made, la allowed, but that is a vastly 
different thing from genuine Christianlsm. Whatever may 
be the controversies upon the question,’Spiritualists lu com
mon with the progressive rationalists of tho day, agree that 
the central principle of Christianity Is tho Fatherhood of 
God; and the brotherhood of man. TfeU distinguishes it 
from all other forms of religion. Take tyito away, and

tlon.” Can that religion, which demands that one cheek 
shall be turned when the other is smitten ; which requires 
you to forgive seventy times seven, when injured ; to love 
your neighbor as yourself; and which in the very agonies 
of death, prays, "  Father forgive them," cause, or even 
allow of "  cruel legislation ?" Jesus never taught any sys
tem of dogmatic theology.

But, let ns pass from the Preamble to the “ Declaration 
of Principles," and see whether they are an improvement of 
Christianity, or simply a statement of some of Its funda
mental teachings, for it would be a very.amusing dilemma 
if our declarers of principles should find themselves, first 
denouncing, and then affirming the self same thing. The 
first "  Principle" is thus worded : "  The Spiritual Unity of 
Nature.” Is this anything but Christianity? "God is all 
in a l l ; God Is a spirit,” expresses all that can he meant by 
the first principle. Number two affirms, “ The correlation, 
equality and universality of law.” This is substantially 
embraced in the first, and can mean no more than that. 
The third declares, "  The spirituality of the soul.” This is 
one of the plainest doctrines of Christianity. The sixth 
principle asserts, "T he eventual fraternization of natio'ns.” 
“ The kingdoms of this world have become the kingdom of 
our Lord and his Christ; ” "  Where there is neither Jew nor 
Greek, Barbarian nor Scythian, bond nor free, but all are 
one in Christ,” are the grand affirmations of the same fact 
by Christianity.

But the fourth and fifth principles are somewhat unique 
in their terminology, and we are not quite sure that we 
perfectly understand them. The filth" declares, "  The hu
manity of progress.” We^have been accustomed to con
sider progression as the law or method of evolution, apply
ing to all departments of universal being, and we can’t  con
ceive the meaning of this fifth principle. Had it declared, 
the "Progress of Humanity,” we could have understood it, 
and should have found it, like all the others quoted, a sim
ple reiteration of Christian teachings.

The fourth principle, however, stumbles us more than the 
last. Thus it reads: "  The equality of the 6exes, and the 
moral integrality of sexism.” "T he equality of the sexes,”

I is understandable, and we find nothing but what accords 
with Christ in that, but the “ moral integrality of sexism," 
is a pnzzle for ns.

Ladies and gentleman of the Association, what do yon 
mean by it ? "  Sexism” is a term we can’t  find in Webster, 
and yon haven’t defined jt. What sort of an ism  is it ? Is it 
an ism of theory, or practice? How does it differ from 
other isms concerning sex?

Do you mean by this new term, the use of the sexual 
functions? If  so, do you mean the monogamic marriage of 
the N. T., or the composite one of the Bible Commun
ists, or that rather indefinite looseness termed free love! If 
the authors or author of this luminous phrase, has some 
recondite meaning concealed in the words, "  moral integral

ity  of sexism,” we opine it is one which means nothing at 
all new, or else it conceals what those who adopted it 
neither understood or approve. Gentlemen, please use 
plain words, which express just what.you"mean, and what 
the people can understand. We very much expect to find 
a cat under this mealy covering, if Indeed there bo not a 
toad squat at the ear of Eve, which only needs the point of 
Ithnriel's spear to develop the skulking fiend in all his ugli
ness. We are the more inclined to this opinion by finding 
so much which Is bo susceptible of a double sense. In tho 
first clause of the preamble we find the term " Revelations,” 
in quotation marks, and we have not the slightest doubt 
that the writer specially intended thereby to designate the 
great work of our brother A. J. Davis, Nature's Divine 
Revelations. Do the Spiritualists of Massachusetts wish 
to say to the world, that Davis’ revelations are "  neither 
homogeneous, normal, nor scientific, and have been the 
fruitful cause of assumptive supornaturalism, dogmatic 
theology and cruel legislation?” But this they do say, In 
their preamble. We are satisfied they have said what they 
do not mean, and have been duped Into saying it by tho 
craft of some one to whom they committed tho work of 
remodeling their constitution, and who, while denouncing 
Christianity, had no moro consistency and fairness than to 
straitway affirm what he had denounced. Wo will only add 
at present, the hope that the Massachusetts Spiritualists 
Association will send out nn Interpretation of their new 
language, so that they may bo understood. L.

Spiritual Mbbtinqs.—Tho Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at Crosby's Music Hall ovory Sunday at 
10.80 A. M.

Conference at 1 o'clock P. M.
Lecture In tho evening, at half-past sevou.
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a n n i f e b s a b r  o f  t h e  Ch i c a g o  L y c e u m .
On Tuesday evening, February 2*th, the Children's Pro-! 

gressive Lyceum of Chicago held its First Anniversary Fes
tival, at which the members exemplified, to the great grat
ification of friends and strangers, the beauties and benefits j 
of the Lyceum system of education. The exercises of the j 
occasion consisted of those usually performed on Snnday, 
the purpose of which being to show to strangers our plan 
of operation, and to our friends, the progress of the year. 
Some have remarked that the continued repetition of the 
Lyceum programme would become irksome to the children, 
hut could they have witnessed the zest, (which has not 
flagged for a Sunday during the year,) with which the sing-1 
mg, silver chain reading, gymnastics and marching were 
entered into on Tuesday evening, they would surely have 
dismissed the conjecture as wholly unsupported.

All persons were truly encouraged by the evidences of 
progress and the prospects for future growth guaranteed I 
by the present vitality, unity and harmony of feeling which 
characterizes our Chicago branch of the great Lyceum 
Movement.

A very pleasant feature of the entertainment was the re
demption of “ rewards of merit,*' with presents to mem
bers holding them ; the value of the presents correspond
ing to the number of tickets, or the amount of “ Lyceum 
currency ” held by any one. The members were marched 
in groups by the Conductor's stand, and received their gifts 
from the hands of the Guardian of Groups, every member 
receiving a present.

After all had returned to their seats, Mr. Charles Bowron, 
of Liberty Group, went upon the stand, and in a very pleas-! 
ing manner, in-behalf of the Lyceum, presented Dr. S. J. 
Avery, Conductor, with a beautiful gold watch chain, and 
Mrs. C. A. Dye, Guardian of Groups, with a valuable silver I 
cake basket. This was, to the receivers, an unexpected 
testimonial of the high esteem in which they are held by 
all who have learned and labored with them during the 
past year. Truly, the Conductor and Guardian of our Ly
ceum are rare examples of “ patience and perseverance," I 
and we rejoice in their success and the appreciation of the 
same by all associated with them.

The Lyceum exercises were concluded by a grand Banner 
March, after which the hall was cleared and there was 
dancing.

The Chicago Times, of Wednesday, contained the follow- 
ng kind reference to the Lyceum and the entertainment: I 

“  The Children's Progressive Lyceum gave their first an
nual exhibition last evening, at Crosby's Music Hall. The 
exercises were of a very pleasing and satisfactory nature, 
and evinced an unusual degree of mental and physical cul-1 
tore among the children. There was a large attendance of 
parents and invited guests, and after the exercises had ter
minated dancing was indulged in by old and young."

We congratulate the officers, members and friends of the 
Lyceum altogether in their success. They command the 
respect of the public, and are really felt as a power. Care
ful perseverance will secure to them in the future great 
opportunities for usefulness, for through the Lyceum Move
ment some of the greatest reforms of the age are to be 
effected.

The music for the occasion was furnished by the Ger
mania Band, led by Mr. Henry DeClerque. I t  was very ex-1 
cellent, and helped to make many hearts beat more joyously. I 
A year ago the Chicago Lyceum commenced amid doubts 
and opposition. I t commences its second year with firm 
convictions, aggressive tendencies, and self-poise. We be-! 
speak for it great success during the present year.

B I T T E X  B Y  A  “B A T T L E S X A K E !  ”
Miles Grant, the Eastern Generalissimo of the Second 

Adventists, and editor of the World’s Crisis, of Boston, 
Mass., who has so many times been disappointed in finding 
that Christ does not come bodily to  born the world over, 
and give those saints monopolizing possession, has lately 
been bitten by what he calls a •• Rattlesnake11 alias the Con
stitution of the Wisconsin State Spiritual Association. He 
sounds the alarm upon the watch-tower, that “  the Spirit
ualists are sparing no effort to get control over the politi
cal, social and religions institutions of this country, and, 
indeed, of the whole world."

He says we “  reject the Bible." No, sir. We accept with 
devout gratitude whatever of truth and moral beanty is 
therein revealed. He is grieved over the proposition to have 
a “  progressive world religion.” Miles is stubborn, and if he 
will have a “  cubby house "  for “ us four and no more," no-1 
body will object, for our “ieorldretigion” allows every one the J 
right to “  work ont bis own salvation." He fears the result 
of a social system when every man is to be bis “ own law 
giver and judge." But this is Bible, brother—for it speaks 
of a time when a man is to be a “  law unto himself."

Bro. Grant cannot see the consistency of an inward law I 
ruling man. We doubt Jts/tiff efficacy when applied before 
man Is conditioned to exemplify It. Until then, govern
ment Is necessary; but when all there Is of good In govern
ment human and divine Is developed in mao, Is be not bis I 
own M law giver and judge? "  ** I will put my laws in their ■

minds and write them in their h earts ;"  what does that 
mean, Sir Knight of Soul Destruction ?

He is mistaken, again, when be accuses us of rejecting th e ; 
“  laws of the Lord." I t  is the la te *  we are seeking, not | 
creeds, not the “ letter that killeth ; "  and it is by obe-. 
dience to them that we hope to aid in building the “ heavenly 
kingdom.** __ _________~ * .

J. 8. L O V E L A N D .
E ditors Republic  : At a social gathering of members of j 

the Religio-Philosophical Society and friends of this place, I 
held on the evening of the 11th inst., the following resolu- 
tions were passed, together with one to the effect that they 
should be sent to you for publication. Without the justifi-1 
cation of apology I must ask excuse for delaying to forward | 
them in time for last week's issue :

Wh o iis , The respective relations, for a time existing between J. S. I 
Loveland and this socity, as speaker and bearers, have, for the j 
present terminated, be it

B o o k e d , That we feel it due to ourselves, as well as lir. Loveland, 1 
that we should make some expression of thanks to him for the many | 
excellent discourses he has addressed to U3 daring his short stay in our j 
vicinity.

B o o k e d , That such expression, hereby to be considered as made! 
unlike too many of its kind, is not to be construed as a merely compli*1 
mentary form, and used only to make graceful disposition of the occa
sion of parting with him, rather, however, as bat slightly significant of | 
gratitude entertained for the glimpses he has afforded ns of the possi
bilities of oar nature, and the awakening in our minds of thoughts 
which, if acted upon in accordance with their promptings, cannot fail . 
to make ns w ise r, better and happier.

B o o lte d , That through his succinct and logical presentation, of views J 
we are enabled to recognize the outlines of a philosophy which is as it 
seems to ns an improvement upon those in common acceptation as j 
accounting for the great fact of existence, inasmuch as it is more uni
versal in its application, and in character more conciliatory, rational,! 
comprehensive and charitable.

B o o k e d , That we are pleased to testify that Mr. L-’s theory with 
respect to liberality finds illustration in his practice, and we here express I 
our appreciation of the exercise of this characteristic in his generous 
contribution toward the establishment among us of a library upon | 
which we may draw for information and stimulus to thought. Also, I 
that the illustration mentioned is not confined to pecuniary benevo- j 
lence, but is found in a general good example, which we cannot fail to | 
notice, as tempered with- illiberal feeling toward none, but continued 
kindness and goodwill for all.

B o o k e d . That wherever, from time to time, our friend may be, he is 
assured of our pleasant remembrance and friendly regard, and we hope ; 
at some date no way distant to renew the acquaintance so auspiciously I 
began. D. R. Srzvsss, Sec. B . P . S .

Monmouth, HL, Feb. 21th, 1S67.

F R E E  L IB R A R IE S .
One of the most important objects to  be kept in view i>j 

the friends of Progress,' is the enlightenment of the people 
In some particulars, the religions world leads in the ednea I 
tion of the people. I t is willing they should be edu
cated up to a-certain point, provided it can be the educator, 
and sift everything through its theological sieve. It is more | 
than willing men shall read, if they select only those books j 
which the priesthood has composed or manipulated. But 
they are not willing that a certain class of books should be 
generally circulated among the people. What are called 
infidel writings are tabooed. The clergy do not dare to say, j 
yon shad not read them, to the people, but they descant on [ 
the danger, they treat coldly and suspiciously those who 
dare thns to read, and often, with their most bigoted follow-1 
ers, burn what they cannot answer. There is a vast body of 
most important literature which they will never pnblisb, as 
there are many important books they will never allow in 
general libraries, if they can keep them ont. This creates 
a necessity for liberals everywhere, to  form free-libraries, 
where such books can be gathered ; and the people have I 
the opportunity to read. Friends, form yourselves into a 
library association, gather together what books yon have, 
raise what money yon can to purchase more. Then Invite 
all to come in on equitable terms, and read them, who wish 
so to do. Ton will grow thereby, and build np the cause of 
trnth. L.

EDITORS* N O TIC E.
We published some weeks since an article from J. S. I 

Loveland, on the question "  Are there Evil Spirits,** since 
which time we have received an abnndandb of essays, criti
cisms, etc. We have selected and published those which 
seemed to cover the gronnd occupied by all. Unless some i 
thing new appears we shall publish nothing more on the 
subject for the present, though we, of course, leave the j 
question open for discussion.

“A  W O M A N 'S  SE C R E T.1*
Chapter XXVII shows “ How Mrs. Moss paid the doctor ;’* 

and Illustrates the apostolic example, “ Silver and gold 
have I none, but such as I have give I untc^bee."

Chapter XXVIII, “  A Man’s Love,** shows what disposi- j 
tion Rebecca made of “ A Woman's Secret,** in the face of 
an offer of marriage from the man alie loved.

-—  .
Miss Clara Burton, styled "  the Florence Nightingale of 

the Army of the Potomac," delivered a lecture at Crosby's 
Opera House on Friday evening, March 1st, on M Work and i 
Incidents of Army Life." The lecture was largely attended 
and listened to with great satisfaction.

HOM E T A L E N T .
A movement in the right direction has been made by the 

First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago. Instead of depend
ing exclusively upon hired speakers, it has been thought 
advisable to call ont the talent of those friends, who while 
earnestly aiding to support the efforts of others, have not 
often sought to express themselves before a public assem
bly.

We little suspect what latent power lies in the souls of 
many unassuming men and women, whose seif-apprecia
tion is of so delicate a character, that nothing short of the 
most urgent claims of duty, and the assurance that the 
influence of their words is really needed, would ever induce 
them to assume the position of teachers when they have 
so long been learners.

I t  was a happy resolution that led the members of the 
“ First Society" to adopt, as a rule of action, the develop
ment of the mental resources in its possession ; and the 
result has proved the wisdom of such action. Already they 
have been favored with lectures of a very high order, Irom 
Seth Paine, Ira Porter, H. H. Marsh, and others, whose 
practical labors for the welfare of hnmanity add weight to 
their instructions, and give them a claim npon the reveren
tial attention of all lovers of trnth and progress.

Some of onr regular speakers have added much interest to 
the new movement, by voluntary lectures, given “  without 
money and without price," in a generous spirit of cooper
ation. Among these, we mention Mrs. H. F . M. Brown,
F. L. Wadsworth, and J. S. Loveland.

This Society has risen ont of the trance state into vigor
ous practical work, and will not support mere theorizing. 
Reform is its motto.

And indeed it is a reform. Every mind in possession of 
rich, thoughts, and well digested truths, will be welcomed 
as a divinely appointed instructor; and so, mutually im
parting and receiving the gifts of the Spirit, the friends 
who meet together will be nnited in eloser fellowship, 
every humane purpose and effort being thns strengthened, 
and rendered more enduring.

The time has arrived when the discussion of religions 
and reformatory questions, instead of being monopolized 
by a class of persons set apart for that work, may be 
entered npon by every intelligent individual who has well 
matured ideas, and is able to express them clearly and im
pressively.

Another improvement is the meeting of the Lyceum in the 
morning, when full attention can be paid to its interests.

I A free Conference following the Lyceum Session, and only 
I one lecture per Sunday—that in the evening at 7:30. Many 
i questions of vital Interest are introduced^ and discussed by 
I the friends present at the Conference, in a social and infor- 
| mal manner. Discussion develops trnth as the concussion 
of the steel with the flint does the spark ; while the spirit 
of brotherhood prevailing, the heart is set on fire for 

I reform.
Success to the First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago. 

Blessings on the faithful men and women who labor and 
sacrifice for its prosperity. Blessings a thousand fold npon 
the "lam bs of the flock,’’ who gathered together in their 
beautiful Lyceum, under the fostering care of experienced 
minds. Inspired with love of good to mankind, “ make onr 
lives so happy and onr hearts so glad."

Parties wishing to correspond with jbe First Society of 
Spiritualists, can address F. L. Wadsworth, Pres., or J . W. 
Bowron, Sec., Drawer 6335, Chicago. *

P E R S O N A L .
Mr. E. Whipple has jost closed a very interesting course 

of lectures on Geology at Sturgis, Mich. He goes soon4o 
Ohio to spend some time in the lecturing field.

Mrs. E. A. Kingsbury is lecturing very successfully npon 
Impartial Suffrage in Western New Tork.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend is to speak in Providence, R. I ., all 
of this month. We are glad to learn that she has been very 
successful the past two months a t Philadelphia and Wash* 
ington, l). C.

J. S. Loveland will lecture in Sturgis, Mich., during 
March.

Mrs. Emma Hardinge is in St. Louis, where she remains 
lecturing during March and April, and can be addressed care 
of A. Miltenberger. Mrs. Hardinge has procured the copy 
of Redman’s '* Mystic Hoar," called for some weeks since. 
She will be glad to receive any facts or incidents of personal 
life bearing npon Spiritualism in America, of which she la 
engaged in writing a history.

We are sorry to announce that Mrs. Hardinge will not 
lecture in Chicago as has been anticipated, her departure to 
Europe in July making it necessary to withdraw thoengage* 
ment.

Card from G. W. Rici»—Owing to siokneea which baa 
unfitted me for farther labors a t  present, 1 have been com
pelled to return home without fulfilling some of my engage
ments in Iowa and Wisconsin. I bop# Uto societies w|)loh 
have engaged me to lecture* will wait patiently for m j 
recovery, and then I will supply them if desired.

Brodbead, Wis., Feb. 97th, 186?.
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N O T IC E S  A N D  R E V IE W S .

J oan of Arc : A biography translated from the French by
Sarah M. Grimlce. Published by Adams & Co., 21 Brom-
Held street, Boston, 1807. Price, $1, post paid. For sale
a t this office,
Wo have perused the above named work, and find It one 

of deep and pleasing Import. I t  is a carpful presentation of 
the career of one of the most wonderfully gifted personages 
In the world’s history, and especially does it present and 
Illustrate the power and relationship of the human soul In 
its lofty attitude of genius.

Joan of Arc was a humble peasant girl, and yet the 
redeemer and savior of France. She stepped from domestic 
duties to the successful comm and *df armies, and all because 
her soul was open to the “ divine promptings,” because she 
heeded the “ voices ” th a t called her to act, quickly and in 
the name of justice. The preface truly says, “ She seems to 
have been a being by herself—a woman in all gentleness, 
tendor yearnings and fortitude sublime ; a man in intellect, 
heroic daring and loftiest aspirations; a warrior attaining 
the highest military honors, and wearing them with utmost 
humility. She towers above all others in the greatness of 
her achievements, the rounded completeness of her char* 
actor, and in her superhuman sway alike over the mightiest 
and meanest of her realm. * * * Her" inspiration was 
a summons from God reverberatiag through a whole people 
and concentrating its power in the exaltation and agony of 
a single soul.”

We heartily commend this book to our readers, because 
it is instructive, exalting in its character, and withal, so 
modestly and charmingly written, th a t no one can read it 
without a real benefit; especially will those who appreciate 
the workings and wonders of the inner life, find it a rich 
expression of the soul’s possibilities.

The Ol iv e  W r ea th  is one of the organs of the Odd Fel
lows in the West. I t  is published by W. J . Chaplin of this 
city. I t  is a beautifully printed and ably edited monthly. 
In  addition to those articles which directly bear upon the 
condition and progress of the order, we have read, with 
much satisfaction, the article on “ Ancient Secret Associa
tions.” The original article on Channing contains a forci
ble and beautiful statem ent of the rare powers and virtues 
of th a t most excellent man.

T h e  A t l a n t ic , for March, is on our table, containing, as 
usual, a choice variety of readable articles. “  The Guardian 
Angel ” is continued, and, in the present number, is 
intensely interesting and suggestive. The principles of our 
philosophy are clearly set forth in the well told story.

O t t r  Y otjng F olk s  is as charming as  ovor, and  wo h av e  
concluded that if those who are pleased and profited by it 
belong to the young folks’ department, we must be reck
oned in as one of the company. We had marked some of 
its articles for special notice, but some young or old person 
has borrowed it, on their own responsibility, and we can 
only say, buy and read it.

T h e  P h r en o l o g ic a l  J o u r n a l , for March, is received. 
Though not a receiver of the common notions of phre
nology, yet, any one will find therein a vast amount of the 
most im portant information, not only upon physiological 
matters, but nearly the whole range of practical life is dis
cussed in its pages.

T h e  E m pty  Sle e v e .—This is the title  of a new steel 
engraving by Buttre. We believe nothing more is necessary 
to raise the public expectation to  the highest degree, than 
the bare mention of the fact that i t  was drawn by Miss 
Adelaide R. Sawyer, whose fine creative genius gave us that 
superb picture, “  The Better Land.” I t  is another of her 
sublime ideal conceptions, and evinces th a t same high order i 
of artistic skill which invests “ The Better Land ” with 
almost a  “ living soul,” and has made it the most popular 
engraving in America. In “ The Empty Sleeve ” we see 
the war-worn soldier whose heroic bravery and devotion to 
his country has cost him a manly right arm ; just returired 
to his own loved cottage, he takes his little one upon his 
knees; with childish curiosity, the little innocent takes the 
empty sleeve, and looks wonderingly for the lost arm. The 
shade of sadness which at this moment passes over the fine 
countenance of the father cannot fail to  touch the heart of 
every beholder. I t  is just one of those pictures which please 
every one a t first sight. J . A. Stoddard & Co., 103 Wash
ington street, have the {[exclusive control of both works, 
and are offering fine opportunities to canvassers throughout 
the West.

V .... .." 1 -------:----
P R O G R E S S  O F  E V E N T S .

The following, from the Columbia (Pa.) Spy% shows that the 
good work is going on through the unseen agency of the 
heavens. Workers are called into the field from all classes 
of society. The wisdom of this sphere is not consulted, 
though not outraged in the work of the h igher:

“  We learn that several Spiritual meetings have been held 
in Columbia and vicinity, by Miss Josephine Orr, a cele
brated medium—daughter of Dr. Orr, of Chester county. 
I t  is said the meetings have been of a very interesting na
ture, and those who have been in attendance were highly 
pleased with the developments brought forth.”

The report received by the Southern Relief Society of the 
destitution in South Carolina Is appalling. The distress 
reaches over the State, and not fewer than 100,000 are now 
without food to last them a week.

It  is stated that the sales of H. Claflln & Co., the dry 
goods dealers, for the year 1866, reached the immense sum 
of seventy-two millions o f dollars l

The currency question was voted on in the House last 
Friday. A^bill was finally passed to redeem the compound 
interest notes by an issue of greenbacks. The vote was 
yeas, 95; nays, 65. I t  consists of but one section, which is 
as follows:

“ B eit enacted, That the Secretary of the treasury be and 
is hereby authorized and directed to redeem compound in
terest notes with the accrued interest, and to issue therefor 
United States legal tender notes without interest, not ex
ceeding in amount $100,000,000.”

The Legislature of Tennessee has passed the bill confer
ring the right of suffrage on the colored men, and it is now 
a law. Tennessee is ahead of Connecticut in this respect.

The Minnesota Legislature has amended the State Con
stitution by striking out the word p  white.” A proposi
tion for similar amendment Is now before the Missouri Leg
islature.

Kansas has taken the lead in granting the right of suf
frage to women, as far as the Legislature is concerned. The 
Senate has just adopted the House joint resolution to amend 
the State Constitution by striking out the words “ w hite” 
and “ male,” with an amendment making intelligence the 
basis of suffrage. I t  won’t  be many years before other 
States will do the same.

Gov. Andrew lately proved that though the death penalty 
was the policy of nations, it was not their administrative 
system. In France not more than one-half of the con
demned are ever executed. In Prussia scarcely one-tenth. 
In Austria ninety-five in one hundred have now their sen
tence commuted to life-imprisonment. In  Portugal the last 
execution occurred ten years ago. In Switzerland the gal
lows is nearly unknown. In Tuscany the punishment is 
abolished by law! In 1865 the Italian Minister of Justice 
declared for its abolition throughout/ Italy. There have 
been no executions in Bavaria for four years past.

The Sultan of Turkey has officially informed the leading 
Powers of Europe that he has decided to call together an 
assembly of the representatives of all religious creeds in the 
Empire for the purpose of adopting measures for the more 
effectual execution of the provisions of the Firman of 1856.

E D I T O R I A L  N O T E S .]

Our good sister A. C. Wilhelm, has been dissipating the 
darkness which broods over our Canadian cousins. The 
London (C. W.) Free Ppess says she lectured “ before large 
audiences,” who listened to her “ with considerable atten
tion.” “ Her style is somewhat labored and impressive; at 
times very eloquent.”

S. C. Hayford proposes to come West next July, on a 
lecturing tour. Destitute societies will do well to engage 
him in proper season. We shall welcome all the faithful 
workers to our prairie cities and villages. Come endued 
with the spirit of ah apostle. Bro. Hay ford’s address is 
Girard avenue R. R. depot, Philadelphia, Pa., care of C. 
Mallory.

Mrs. Lepper, of Anoka, Minn., as we learn from a reliable 
correspondent, is giving in th a t far removed region con
vincing tests of angel ministry. Her mediumship is the 
result of retired and self-cultivating spirituality.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Charleston, Mass., 
gave an exhibition on Tuesday evening,Feb. 19th. Nearly one 
hundred members were present, the hall was crowded. The 
entertainment was enlivened by speeches and singing, and 
closed with a pleasant Social dance.

The remaining portion of Table Rock at Niagara Falls 
has fallen.

French savants offer a reward of 20,000 francs for the best 
essay on the “ regeneration of the bone,” They declare 
amputation can be superseded by the preation of new bone.

The amount subscribed for a money testimonial to Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison, in honor of his “ long and unselfish conse
cration to freedom,” reaches over $20,000.

Mazzini has written a letter to Mr. Maurice, in which he 
gives his views on the suffrage question.

“ I t  seems to me,” he says, “ that the question of the 
vote ought to be treated by somebody firom the hitherto 
neglected point of view of educational duty. The idea of 
right, as demtpracy has borrowed it from the eighteenth 
century, is incomplete, and comprehends only one of the 
terms of the human problem, the Individual. The collec
tive life of mankind is left aside. In an absolute way there 
is no right. Right arises only from the fulfillment of a duty. 
Life is an aim, an embodied law of progressive development 
to be fulfilled. Moral, Intellectual, physical qualities or 
faculties have been given to m an; they may be developed 
all as far as possible. Thencp what I call the educational 
dutyt  a duty belonging to all, to the individual when ho

can fulfill it, to the State or national cottatee vires} when the 
individual cannot. And it  is only through compulsory uni- 
versal education, or by giving that vote, that the State can 
promote education.”

E q u ip m e n t s  a n d  F u r n it u r e  f o r  L y c e u m s .—Elisha 
Waters, of Troy, one of the Leaders in the flourishing Ly- 

I ceum there, is a sincere lover of children; and he Is a 
tried and true friend of the cause of humanity and progres
sion. He has a large business establishment just suited to 
the manufacture of Lyceum Equipments. He turns out 
the target staffs, and the sticks for all the flags. Then he 
paints and varnishes them all beautifully in red, blue and 
black walnut, to suit the three different lengths required, 
and then prints both the targets and flags in finest style, 
and fastens them on their appropriate staffs ready for imme
diate use in Lyceums. Badges for officers, leaders and 
members, he also has manufactured out of the best silk rib
bons and velvets, with their proper ornaments and appro
priate discs, and puts them in good handsome paper boxes, 
properly labeled, all fitted in a portable tray in the “ Ban
ner Chest,” which he also makes and prepares according to 
an improved plan fixed upon by himself and Bro. Davis. 
In this indispensable chest, which can be* sent with all 
equipments complete within it, by express to any part of 
the world, Bro. Waters also puts in the Lyceum Manual 
in any quantities and at publisher's lowest prices, and thus 
little time is lost and much expense saved when it is desir
able to organize a Lyceum.

Officers of Lyceums, and lecturers and others who want 
equipments to establish this beautiful school, may address 
Elisha Waters, No. 303 River street, Troy, N. Y.

M E C H A N I C A L  D E V O T I O N S .

Prayer is aspiration of soul for a better life. If silent or 
vocal, it is all the same in principle. The expression of the 
soul’s needs is indeed beautiful and sanctifying to the outer 
senses, whether in public or private, whenever it is the 
humble, sincere offering of gratitude to  heaven and love of 
its t ru th ; but when it is an attem pt at patronizing Deity, 
or eloquent adulations, or fawning devotions to excite the 
mind into a frenzied feeling, it is simply disgusting, .repul
sive to common sense, degrading in moral influence.

Let there be prayer of thought, of love, of words, of 
deeds; but, in the name of thd Father we all worship, let 
us not give countenance to this oft repeated pious cant, this 
“ fashionable circle at prayer,” which presumes that God 
needs something of us to keep him complacent.

In a recent number of the New York Independent, we find 
a severely just criticism bn the cold formalities and abuses 

| of religious devotion \ characterizing the Fulton Street 
Prayer-meeting:

“  C erta in  devou t m en , w ith  w in try  locks a n d  w h ite  cravats, a re  th e  
I fa ith fu l h ab itu es  o f  th is  p rayer-m eeting , sound  to  th e  ,core, and  O rtho
dox  to  th e  h u b . T hese o ften  chafe a n d  w rith e  u n d e r som e free u t te r 
ance  o f  a  r ig h t  ro y a l tru th -lo v e r, w hom  th e y  d a re  n o t d ispu te , b u t 
w ill h i t  w ith  a  side-fling orelBe p ra y  h im  dow n. Too o ften  th ese  s ta n d  
in  th e  w ay a n d  ta k e  up  th e  tim e  o f  .o thers w hose f re sh e r  speech a n d  
w arm er experiences w ould p ro fit m ore.

. ' *  *  *  *  *  *  *

“  W h en  th is  p ray er-m eetin g  w as s ta rted , in  1857, on th e  verge o f  th e  
g re a t rev ival, i t  w as a  sp o n ta n e ity , a  consen taneous o u tb u rs t o f  life 
from  th e  p en t-up  souls o f  God’s tra v e lin g  people. B u t, becom ing an  
in s titu tio n , a n d  th u s  m ade a  f ix ity , i t  m ay becom e a  fo rm ality , a n d  m en 
m ay e x a lt  a n d  h onor th e  in s tru m e n ta lity  too m uch . T here  a re  signs 
o f  t h i s . .  P e titio n s  com e from  ever so fa r  aw ay to  th is  p rayer-m eeting , 
a n d  sp ir itu a l po tencies a re  so free ly  accorded  to  i t ,  th a t  i t  is deem ed by 
m an y  as a  specially  God-favored g a th e r in g , w h ere  th e  sp ir i t’s energ ies 
concen tra te—a  k in d  o f  divino force in  itse lf, r a th e r  th a n  a  m ere  agency. 
I t  is v isited  and  addressed as i f  i t  w ere a  h u g e  h u b  o f  th e  g re a t  sp ir
itu a l  w h ee l, to  w h ich  th e  c h u rc h  a t  la rg e  is  th e  p erip h ery  and  th e  
r e v e s t s  fo r p ray e r th e  m an y  spokes ra d ia tin g  to  th is  cen te r . Some 
o f  those  req u ests  seem  to  im ply  th a t  a l l  fa ith  a n d  a ll p ra y e r  hav e  lo st 
th e ir  pow er elsew hore; a n d  th a t  h e re , o f  a  su re ty ^  if  anyw here , Gojl 
m ay be invoked w ith o u t fa ilu re .”  ‘

Speaking, of the sinful woman whom Jesus forgave, say
ing, “ Go and sin no more,” and of the reverent manner in 
which the story is read by the presiding minister, the Jh- 
dependent adds:

“  W ould a n y  o f  these  w o rth y  w om en o r  devou t m en g a th e r  u p  th e ir  
g a rm en ts  and  s h r in k  book  shou ld  such  a  w om an s i t  by and  to u ch  them  
h ere?  W e do n o t know , w e hope n o t ;  b u t  w e som etim es fear th a t  the 
P harisa ic  * s ta n d  by, I  am  h o lie r  th a n  th o u ' sp ir i t  is n o t  dead  ye t.”

H U L L S  M O N T H L Y  C L A R IO N  
Moses Hull having sold his subscription list to ns, we afro 

sending out specimen copies of the Sp i r i t u a l  R e p u b l ic  to 
all his subscribers, hoping they will forward their names In 
support of it. I t  is agreed that those of his subscribers who 
have paid In advance fbr volume two of the Clarion are to 
receive the R e p u b l ic  until such indebtedness is cancelled, 
Bro. Hull is one of our efficient agents, and Is working man
fully for the oause. “ In union there is strength.”

R E Q U E ST .
So great have been the calls tor tho Spiritual Republic, 

to complete tho volume, that No. 1 is exhausted. We 
earnestly ask our friends to hunt up duplicates of this num
ber for the accommodation of now subscribers, and forward 
the same to this office at our expense.
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VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE.
“ Lot # w y  w an htxvo duo liberty  to ipM k i d  honest m ind In every I 

land/' ____ m

Letter from Henry T. Child* M. D.
It Is very gratifying to see the beautiful freedom and 

range of thought which characterises the Republic. Bro. 
Loveland has quietly presented his views against the Idea 
of Evil Spirits, and Instead of stirring up a storm of indig
nation, as it would In some circles. It makes only a ripple 
on the smooth lake of Spiritualism, and we arb led to ox- 
amine the subject anew. One of the fundamental teach
ings of modern Spiritualism is, that the interior soul or 
spirit, which is, as Bro. Loveland says, ns incorruptible as 
God himself, has in the Interior life a physical body, which 
is Invariably represented by all spirits to bo an exact coun
terpart of the physical body, which it drops as a shell upon 
the shores of time.

Now, if our brother has found any physical bodies here 
that are peffret, he has been more successful than I have, 
fbr, in nearly fifty years' search and labor, I havo neither 
found, nor been able to form such a physical body. And as it 
is very dear that all that we call evil here, is the result of the 
Imperfoct organs through which the soul and mind are 
obliged to act, it is very certain that, with similarly imper
fect organs, to express itself, the soul in the after life will 
commit similar errors. They may not be so gross in char
acter, but will be similar in kind.

So much for theory; now for a few facts, and I cannot 
allow any person's negative testimony to invalidate these.

Having been accustomed to see and couverse with spirits for I 
many years, I have had the most positive testimony that they 
always retain their peculiarities, even those which we term 
evil, and which do produce suffering long after they have 
laid aside the mortal tenement. With this positive knowl
edge, the assertion that there aie no evil spirits has no more 
weight with me, than would the one that there is no evil I 
or Inharmony in this life. But I  intended writing another 
subject, on erU if you choose.

Spiritualism has suffered more from the weaknesses and 
fanaticisms of its professed friends than anything else. Igno
rant men and women, with their conceit inflated, have pro
claimed themselves messiahs and prophets, and with a 
vacuity unrivalled, have put forth their predictions time 
after time.

I protest against this loose system of prediction, as de
moralizing in its tendency. A  fevorlte theme of these would- 
be prophets is, that war, famine, pestilence, or some other 
dire calamity is to befall hnmanity. I have been watching 
these predictions for many years, and have no hesitation in 
saying that almost all of them are failures. But when per-1 
sons predict anything, they are, to a certain extent, com
mitted in favor of, or at least must feel gratified in being 
able to repeat the old woman's saying, u Did not I  tell you 
so?"

The last grand humbug in the way of prophecy, that has 
fallen under my notice, was made by a certain Dr. Rntley, 
a clever Englishman, (who has evidently mistaken his call
ing, when he thinks he has been anointed to prophecy,) and 
one Professor Smith; fortunate name this. I would sooner 
attempt to identify a spirit out of the form than a man by 
the name of Smith. Their prediction, which lies before me 
in printed documents, which have been widely disseminated, 
would indicate death and desolation, war and bloodshed to 
this entire nation. I t  has, at least, one merit—the time is 
fixed, so that there can be no question about that—the 16th 
and 17th of February, were to be the days in which this ter
rible work was to be begun. And I  have been kindly noti
fied, both by letter and in person, for I  have seen the veri
table prophets, “ not to let the Spiritualists meet on Sun
day evening, the 17th last., as the attack is to be made upon 
the people in their places of worship, when they are un
armed."

But being Uke some persons ppoken of in the old indict
ments, 44 not having the fear of God, (the God of war,) and 
being instigated by the devil"  of peace, I failed to keep the 
people from meeting—and a very large meeting it was, so 
much so that many were unable to obtain an entrance and 
hear Bro. Peebles, who, by the way, is preaching very ac
ceptably to the largest audiences that any of onr male 
speakers have drawn together*

Furthermore, Lwas notified, by these same prophett, “ to 
procure a good piece of fire arms, and one hundred rounds 
of amunition for every man in the b o u s e b e i n g  only a 
Child, I did not do this, but told those brothers that I had 
read a communication given by a medium that I thought 
much more reliable, “ He that taketh the sword shall 
perish by the sword." ,

As Spiritualists, we owe it to humanity, to the spirits and 
to  God, to treat these weak brothers with all kindness; but 
at the same time, to recommend them to seek to know that 
Spiritualism Is a divine reality; and while It teaches grand 
and beautiful lessons of the future, it comes to instruct us | 
In the practical realities of life, and all that tends to elevate 
humanity; not by appeals to their fears or their marvelous- 
ness, but by that soul-growth that brings man into har
mony with himself and with all nature.

Philadelphia, February, 1807.

From Sarah K. Forrls,
E d ito r s  Sp ir it u a l  R e p u b l ic  : I have road your papers 

of this present year, which I think surpass any that I have 
ever seen, in regard to progress and reform and true 
scion oe.

I would like to awaken public opinion to the great necos-1 
ally fbr female physicians to attend upon their own sex, 
especially in obstetrics, (except in extreme cases, which 
seldom occur when left to a natural course,) and female 
diseases. The ancient biblical customs should novor have 
given place to male attendants. I consider midwifery, and 
tho treatment of femulo diseases by men, an outrage upon 
all femalo delicacy and holy purity.

Ignorant, silly women are often led astray by practition
ers, who lmposo upon the upright and substantial part of I 
the community by pretending that very many of their vul
gar practices are nocessary and benoflolal, which I  havo 
learned by being with tho sick, doctoring hydropathloally, 
and letting nature take its course. I  do not use a particle 
of medlduQ, and my motto has been, and is, that whatever 
will mako a well person sick, will make a sick one worse.
I have treated many hundred cases of different diseases, and 
have never lost but one, and have never known a water 
cure baby to die. I think if medicine (what I call medicine 
are substances that will injure a well person,) was necessary 
for healing, it would have been ordered in the Bible; but in 
the physical law, as in many parts of the New Testament, 
the use of water, pure water, was ordered for healing, and 
even leprosy, tho worst disease to which the human system 
is subject, was cured with water, (3 Kings.) Naaman, the 
leper, was commanded toygo wash and be clean ; read Lev. 
1J: 44,45, also 14, 15; Ex. 23, 25*; Deut. 7: 15, “ and ye 
shall have neither sickness or disease." Tho use of medi
cine was only introduced three or four hundred years b . o., 
by iEsculapius; and now very few people, comparatively, 
know that there is a naturally physical law which must be 
obeyed to ensure health. They think, in case of ailment or 
disease, they cannot get well without medicine.

I was reading, a few days since, what the celebrated 
French physician and physiologist, “ Magendle," said at 
one time, in one of his lectures: “ Gentlemen: Medicine is 
.a humbug. I  know it is called a science. Science, indeed! 
I t  is nothing like science. Doctors are mere empirics when 
they are not charlatans. You have done me the honor to 
come here to my lectures; I  tell you frankly I know nothing 
about medicine, and 1 don't know anybody who does know 
anything about it. Who can tell mo how to cure the head
ache, or the gout, or diseases of the heart ? Nobody. O h! 
you say the doctors cure people. I grant people are cured; 
but how are they cured ? Nature does the cure, not medi
cine," etc.

I must acknowledge there are few female physicians at 
the present day competent for healing, as they cannot get a 
livelihood, they are so seldom employed and so poorly 
paid.

When men become as pure and virtuous as they would 
have their mothers, asters, wives and daughters, and try to 
lead the erring in the paths of rectitude, then, and not till 
then, will this be a world of holiness.

You have my daily prayers for your success in promulgat
ing universal truth, till the day qf millenial glory shall 
burst forth with noontide brightness throughout this habit
able globe.

Ionia, Mich., Feb. 10,1867.
[We heartily endorse the proposition of our correspondent 

to encourage the education of young ladies to be female 
physicians. Let the women 6peak, and defend their rights 
in T he Sp ir itu a l  R epu b lic . Agitate the great question 
earnestly, and reform will surely follow.] *

From Mrs. Lucy L. Cox.
A few years ago, when the Herald of Progress announced I 

its intention of suspension, we received the news with deep 
regret, too deep for words to fathom or express, not unac
companied with tears and aching heart-throbs; we had 
welcomed its weekly visits to onr home as the harbinger of] 
good to our immortal race—as the pulveriser of evils of 
antique origin—as a fearless Investigaton of truth—as the 
promulgator of the true religion which has its foundation 
in the oracles of Father God and Mother Nature—the 
watch-word of which is, Eternal Progress, onward, upward 
toward the realm of the Infinite, whose knowledge and 
wisdom are unbounded, and whose love permeates and 
encirles all, from tho lowest granite to the highest seraphim.

We mused in silence upon the fraternal parting of brother 
and sister Davis as they retired from the editorial chair. A 
holy calm came o'er us, and a voice said, “  I t  is well."| 
They are needed in another field of action. The seed is 
sown; it will not lose its value while slumbering in the soil.

I t will spring up and bear fruit an hundred fold."
Those words are verified. And now in the dawning of 

the morn, anothor light has arisen to bless mankind in their 
wanderings—yearnings—longings—strivings and searchings 
11 for the good we comprehend not," and for the lack of, 
we languish.

The Rbliqxo-Philosophioal Association is as a “ oity 
set upon a hill where light cannot be hid." fh a  creedal world*

with Its associated powers, will try In vain to extinguish the 
light whloh emanates therefrom. As your banner is un
furled undor title o f  T h e  Sp ir it u a l  R e p u b l ic , each num 
ber becomes not only rays of light penetrating into the 
dark recesses of the mind, enlightening tho soul hitherto 
darkened by Ignorance; but It Is actually a 44 consuming 
fire," consuming tho errors and follies of the past and pre
sent, separating the dross from and polishing the pure gold. 
May Its weekly visits continue to hearts and heads.seeking 
for knowledge until the true Spiritual Republic is established 
In tho homes o f  tho people.

Rlpon, Wis., Feb. 15,1867.
----- i. . . . .  .  .« 0 ' >m

Gleanings from Correspondence.
R. B. U ANN AY,

of Brownsville, 0 ., advocates tho policy of formlnga Reform 
■Association, for settlement among the mountains of the 
tropics. He recommends Control America as being eligible, 
but the great Island of New Guinea, which, with its adja
cent islands, has a sea coast of 6,000 qiiles, has probably 
greater natural advantages than any other portion of the 
earth's surface, and could contain within itself more than 
all the population of North America, with ease, and might 
bo settled with Spiritualists at some foture day.

FROM MRS. LYDIA H. BAKER.
At present we are so engrossed with our religions and 

political horoscope, that we have no space for reflection 
upon the physical, so that it may come upon us as a thief 
in the night.

The political is wreathed in the dark and sulphurous 
smoke of a coming fiery doom, through which the much 
injured race of Ham must pass a more desolating ordeal 
than has ever follen to their lot, on this or any other conti
nent ; but, poor fellows, they are socially bound to the race 
of Japhet, and oannot suffer alone, and so it becomes the 
party in power to take heed to their actions.

Lancaster, Texas, Feb. 3.

An old subscriber, renewing bis subscription, appends the 
following to his business no te :

THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
The humble, undaunted sheet 
In  defiance of dogmas dares to speak;
W ith Truth all radiant in every line,
I t  surely must live as a  thing divine. G. F. P.

FROM SARAH O. CROSBY.
I shall do what I can to aid in the circulation of the 

R e p u b l ic , because it comes nearer my ideal than any paper 
the Spiritualists have before published; and, even if I were 
not a Spiritualist, I think I could but acknowledge its lite
rary merit.

Albion, Me., ^eb. 20.

FROM MRS. KATE PARKER.
The children all welcome Mrs. Brown to the editorial 

chair. Wo are all alive to the fact that the L it t l e  Bo u 
q u e t  is the most able, instructive and interesting paper for 
children now published, with enough fun in it to raise a 
laugh.

The Spiritual Republic is commending itself to all 
freedom-loving men and women. I am working for the 
political emancipation of women, and as I pass from house 
to house with a bill, asking an amendment to the constitu
tion, I find that agitation is arousing woman to a true idea 
of her status.

Marengo, 111.

FROM D. A. CORSON.
T he Spiritual Republic stands upon the walls of Zion, 

with the clear ringing toiies of a clarion, and men and 
women are springing to their feet from the apathetic sleep 
of the past, to re-echo the progressive spirit of the age. 
The three-fold cord 6f slavery twined by aristocracy has 
been sundered. Give us the elective franchise now, without 
regard to sex or color, and another step Is gained In the 
upward movement. Woman must stand an equal. “ If the 
day's work is scant, why call it 6cant? Affect no com
promise, and in that we have nobly striven at least. Deal 
with us nobly, women though we b e ; and honor us with 
truth, if not praise." Poor degraded child of hnmanity, 
angels look with pity and sorrow on you ; though the 
immaculate whiteness of your soul is trailing in the dust, 
the prayers and ministrations of God's angels shall lead you 
home purified, a ministering spirit to some fallen brother. 
So shall the chain of sympathy be burnished by the power 
ol Christian love.

Glenbeulah, Feb. 12, 1867.

FROM JENNIE M. HARPER.

1 would ask for no greater boon of fate than to be able to 
place a copy of The Spiritual Republic in the hands of 
every person in the world, and with it give a disposition to 
read and understand. I would be richer then than the 
Opera man.

Pint Island Minn.
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For The Spiritual Republic.
The Old Cradle.

BY MRS. C. A. K. POORE.

’Neath tho mouldering roof where the dim shadows lay,
W here the soft sunbeams but fitfully play,
And the bat, undisturbed, wheels bis purposeless flight 
In  a silence as deep as the hush of the night.
Stands—no rich gem of a rt with its workmanship rare,
But a dingy old cradle, unpainted and bare,
W ith its scarred, battered sides, time-worn and dust-strewn,
I t  seems to our vision a thing useless and lone.

For little we know of the hopes and the fears 
Garnered therein in tho dim distance of years,
When the frail,childish forms the soft pillows pressed,
And a loved mother’s lullaby soothed them to rest,
And our mortal ears, with their dull, muffled strings,
Catch not the light rustle of angelic w ings;
We see not the bright forms of th a t radiant band,
And the old cradle rocked by a vanished hand.

S C IE lNTCE a n d  a r t .
** A principle in Scienco is a rule in Art.”

For The Spiritual Republic.
Phrenology.

BY HUDSON TUTTLB.

If we except mesmerism, no other subject of the present 
day has served the charlatan so well, or been as thoroughly 
made .use of, as phrenology. It is the fate of the new to 
be thus prostituted, but phrenology appears admirably 
adapted to the necessities of successful humbuggery. There 
is something enticing to the popular mind in the ability to 
read a person’s character from his head. I t  is like witch
craft, and the mysterious is always bound to succeed. It 
was at once seized by a swarm of “ lecturers,” who, after 
reading “ Fowler’s Self Instructor,” felt fully qualified to 
teach the ignorant the “ true philosophy of mind.” The 
educational qualifications of the majority reminded one of 
the negro lecturer, who trayeled'tlirough the North, making 
speeches/ to raise money to get a common school education. 
They all rested the demonstration of their doctrines on the 
correct delineation of character. The lecture was fol
lowed by the audience sending three or more victims on the I 
stand.

Human nature is the same, in its fundamental elements, 
in all men. I t  varies only in specialties. Hence, a general 
delineation of character is equally true for all. Physiog
nomy at once speaks the special traits, and one happy hit 
is qnite sufficient to appease the audience. The crisis of the 
humbug is the delineation.

But do not understand me-as wholly condemning phre
nology. As recorded in its books, it is a myth, without the 
least claim as a science, but it started in a truth. Gall, 
Spurzheim, and Combe, were undoubtedly vigorous, honest j 
thinkers, but like all who seized one idea, or group of ideas, 
they extended their truth too far, until it became error. 
These statements are not assertions without proof. They I 
rest on the firm basis of anatomy,

It is pleasing to map out the surface of the cranium, 
name and number its organs, and by combining them de
lineate the character with the certainty of chemical analy
sis, and it is hard to know that this is but a dream, from 
which stern and uncompromising facts awaken us. If  we 
allow the brain to he thus divided, the skull of varying and 
indeterminable thickness interposes to prevent a correct 
knowledge of its development being obtained. The frontal 
sinus completely conceals the “ perceptives,” and the tem
poral muscles the organs manifested through tho temporal 
hones. If  a skull be examined, it will be observed, that 
often the bone is, as it were, eaten away on the inside suffi
cient to increase the size of the underlying organ two or 
more degrees, and yet not the least indication of the fact 
shown on the outside.

Then there is the vexed subject of “ temperaments,” 
about which there Is no agreement, because there can be no 
agreement about that which Is only a name. The activity 
o f the brain depends on the temperaments, and these are 
indeterminable. A small, active brain, is worth more than 
a  large, sluggish one, as a one-horse power engine with 
steam at forty pounds, Is more capable than a ten-horse 
power engine with steam at five pounds. The latter would 
just move, and little power could be obtained from It, 
while the first would be energetic, working ujrto Its entire 
capabilities.

The structure of the brain substance has an equally Im
portant function. Analysis more than hints that the Inten
sity of thought depends on the presence of phosphorus In 
the brain, and that thought actually uses up this phophorus 
U proved by the secretions In which It reappears after the 
cerebral activity, having passed through a change to which 
thought-activity te e m s  to stand correlated, as poweri to the 
destruction of the coal in tho furnace of the engine.

These are the elements of uncertainty, even admitting 
the mapping of the brain to be true:

1. Its relative development cannot be determined.
H. Its activity can only he guessed.at.

its  organic strnetnre is wholly indeterminable.
Until all these elements can be Illuminated, pbronology

cannot lay claim to tho name of science. From their very 
nature they must elude human Investigation, tho skull can- 
not^be measured, the activity and structure of tho brain 
determined.

But is the mapping correct ? Fowler has made, as it 
were, an outline, while Buehanab has filled to a most con
fusing and confounding degree. This making “ health,” 
“ disease,” etc., faculties of tho mind, instead of conditions, 
are results Gall never dreamed of.

dren, and children to parent, and husband to wife, and wife 
to husband ? Are we not accountable in business and in 
government? Is there not a Higher Law? Are we not 
accountable to see that it is fully obeyed? Wo think it is 
useless to reason against our innate senses of right and 
wrong. In all our relations of life, wo find, at every step 
at every thought, at every action, a solemn accountability 
to law, constraining and directing even by the pains of its 
abuses for higher uses and joys.J *

Wliat Is  absolutely known and received by scientists of 
the functions of the brain ? That the brain is the organ of 
thought, the lower and back portion manifests the passions, 
the frontal thejntellect, the top the moral feelings, and the 
cerebellum has the control of the muscular system. Scien
tific men have one and all discarded phrenology, as taught 
by Gall, and his school. They have received this much and 
no more. For much they have unwearlcdly, by experiment, 

j observation, and vivisection, proved. When these sections 
of the brain are subdivided into an indeterminable number 
of organs, the existence of which is only a theory that can
not be proved, they discard it.. “ From prejudice,” it has 
been said ; not in the least. They receive all that they can 
receive, all that is proved; they reject only the vague bor
der land of hypothesis.

Intelligence does not depend on size of brain alone. I 
have now in mind three examples of large square high fore
heads, containing brains, but half witted. I have noticed 
this conformation attending the non compos, as well as the 
typical idiotic form. If we look to comparative anatomy 
-we find that size of brain is'not the cause of man’s supe
riority to animals. The human brain is not larger, abso
lutely or relatively to the body, than that of some animals. 
The large aquatic mammals, as the whale, dolphin, sword
fish, and the elephant among land animals, have brains 
weighing from two to three pounds. The small American 
monkeys, the Sapajou, Sai and Saimirt have brains larger, 
in proportion to the weight of their bodies, than man. If 
the brain of man be estimated as proportioned to the body 
as one to thirty-six, the Sapajou is as one to thirteen, the 
Sai as one to twenty-four, and the Saimiri as one to twenty- 
five. ( Wagner, Vogt, lectures.) Notin size, but it gains in 
depth and number of convolutions, and no animal ap
proaches him in the extent of brain surface. I t  is claimed 
by the map makers that the convolutions correspond to the 
organs. This is incorrect, for although a general plan is 
followed by the convolutions, they are by no means perma
nent, nor are they tho same on both sides, as will be seen 
by a moment’s inspection of Wagner’s magnificent illustra
tions.

The power of the brain depends on Us extent of surface. 
To obtain the greatest extent, thesurface is convoluted, not 
regularly, but as though the brain substance was placed in 
a loose sack and forced into the box formed of the skull. 
The sack must fold to become enclosed, but it never folds 
twice alike. I t  is thus very clear that the convolutions do 
not represent faculties. Their depth varies in individuals 
and is proportioned, as found by post mortem examinations, 
to mental power, but that depth can ia no manner be deter
mined in the living body.

Phrenology has utterly failed to supply the system of 
metaphysics it proposed, which was to overthrow all pre
decessors, and In place of their endless word-wrangle give 
us a clear insight into the working's of the mind. Accident
ally it has performed a great work in cutting loose from the 
past a large class of honest thinkers and setting them in the 
right direction. The doctrine, flowing from correct pliys- 
ological knowledge, that mind depends on organization, 
that we think as we are organized to think, has a breadth, 
power, and moral force-which is incalculable. This much Is 
certainly gained, not by phrenology, but physiology, that 
the manifestation of thought depends on the brain, and this 
knowledge sweeps tho darling dogmas of free-will and 
moral accountability to oblivion.

[Remarks.—Will our good brother Tuttle permit a kind 
criticism ? We agree with him in many particulars respect
ing the inadequacy of Phrenology to unveil all the mysteries 
of our being; but what does he mean by denying “ moral 
accountability ?” We put questions in candor, not In any 
carping spirit, looking seriously to our position to note Its 
moral tendencies. Start from either promises, tbat mind Is 
the result of organization, or organization tho result of 
mind, accountability must follow. What If it bo sternly 
true that a defective organization has a corresponding 
defective mental manifestation, does it destroy the morar 
accountability which such and all owe to principle? Does 
not humanity owe to posterity, perfect organisms, making 
Its sad specimens lessons of warning to Improve the typo by 
obedience to natural law? But spirit Is the organizer; 
change, therefore, the condition of spirit, and It happily 
molds the whole man In better attributes. It has been 
demonstrated that by tho culture of tho mental and moral 
faculties the passions may become the Instruments of divine 
purpose and character. Hence thero Is hope for nil. Is 
there not|a moral accountability resting upon tho individual, 
and upon society as protector, for tjvo frill accomplish men t 
of such change ? Is tbore not an unerring standard of Jus
tice? and is not man obligated to'be balanced by it In all 
hit forces? Is not tho paront morally accountable to dill-

PROGRESSIVE' CONVENTIONS.
u A Progressive Convention is tho mouth-piece of mental liberty. In 

the absonco of freedom of Speech all our other rights nro in Jeopardy. 
Free Conventions arc to America what tides and waves are to the 
ocean.”

Convention of Friends of Progress, at Bine 
Anchor, X. J.

A Convention of the Friends of Progress was held, on the 
21st of February, 1867, at Blue Anchor, Camden county, 
N. J. Dr. George Haskell was chosen Chairman; and John 
Orvis, Secretary.

Mr. John Murray Spear submitted the following questions 
for consideration, viz:

1. What benefits may be reasonably expected to flow 
from the Children’s Progressive Lyceums instituted by 
Andrew Jackson Davis?

2. Has the time arrived to modellze a Home and College 
of Industry?

8. What advantages lias this place for such an institu
tion?

4. Would It be desirable to publish, in full, what is pur
posed to be done by the Blue Anchor Land Improvement 
Company ?

5. What are the present and prospective needs of the 
Company ?

6. Shall missionaries he encouraged to give addresses on 
Education, Homes and Industrial Associations ?

7. What encouragement should be given to union and 
co-operation ?

W. A. Baldwin, Esq., moved the acceptance of the fore
going questions for consideration, and that they be taken 
up, seriatim , for discussion.

Mr. Spear remarked that he had hafi opportunity to see 
the organization of one of these Lyceums by Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Davis, and to watch its development from Sunday to 
Sunday for some weeks, and he was struck with the interest 
manifested by both children and teachers, and also by 
parents, in the instructions and exercises. He saw that, 
while the children were the more immediate pupils, the 
parents were scarcely less taught by what was said and 
done. He saw in these Lyceums, as he thought, the germ 
of a now and a liarmonions system of education. He said 
Mr. Davis himself took a similar view of the Lyceum. He 
saw that they ought to lead to the Industrial College.

Mr. Baldwin thought there was a necessity for the Lyceum, 
felt by both parents and children, ns a substitute for the 
ordinary Sunday School, and as a protection to children 
against the prejudicial teachings thereof, and also ns a 
needed antidote to the spirit of sectarianism contained in 
school books. He felt a deep interest in tho success of the 
Progressive Lyceums, and he spoko from experience, for ho 
had once been connected with a Lyceum ; and he was cer
tain, from the interest children take in the teachings and 
exercises, that they answered a want of their natures. 
Indeed, the Lyceum indicated the true method of educa
tion, as it combined physical, mental and moral eulturo 
It not only developed the body, but it called out the think
ing powers, as well as that of a happy way of communicat
ing thoughts. Tho Lyceum loads naturally to the debating 
society, the musical school, aifd a preparation for tho prac
tical duties of life. Ho thought tho Progressive Lyceum 
would ultimate in tho Industrial College, with Its professor
ships of agriculture and mechanics. Education would be, 
then, practical and integral. Ho inquired whother an 
Industrial College could bo made solf-supporting? If It 
could be, he should feel a deep Interest In gathering In tho 
children of poverty, thereby enabling them to bo flttod for 
usefulness and happiness. An Industrial College, rightly 
managed, would furnish a more interesting system of 
instruction than it is possible to give In any of tho existing 
sdhools; ' M  - ** ,

Mr. T. W. Taylor thought It desirable, In view of tho 
probability that the Lyceum may lead to tho Industrial 
College, that thero should be a good varloty of employ* 
meftts established, In order to afford adoquato moans of 
educating children in harmony with their different apti
tudes.

Dr. ITaskoll remarked that a varloty of agricultural 
mechanical and manufacturing employment was Indispens
able to an Industrial College.

Mr. Spear said It was Mr. Davis’® Idea that tlioro should 
bo, not only tho Sunday Lyceum, but also the Normal 
SchooT, to train tho Lyooutn touchers; and thought one 
coaid easily soo how deslrnblo such a development of the 
Lyceum system would bo.

Mr. J. M. Peebles felt a vory (loop Interest In tho Institu
tion of tho Lycoums, ns It was tho gorm of an improved
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system of education; not only for children, but also for 
adults.

Mr. Orvls remarked that he saw In tho Children’s Progres
sive Lyceum, not only the genn of tho Industrial College, 
as indicated by the several preceding speakers, but also tho 
organisation of attractive Industry, as indicated by Fourier, 
by what he denominated the little industrial hordes. The 
Lyceum was the drill-room, where children would be 
instructed in concerted and rhythmical movements; but 
the true field of action would bo lbund ultimately on the 
domain of the associated township or joint stock fprm ; Jnet 
as the armory of a military regiment was the place where 
the soldier might learn tho manual of military drill, while 
the camp and the battle-field were where the real military 
service was done. As In the Lyceum, tho children are 
formed Into groups, with a leader for each group, and each 
pupil and leader Is arrayed in appropriate unlformi or dis
tinguished by badges, and all aro taught to go til rough the 
prescribed drill, and to march in measuro to music, with 
banners waving; so it would be with the little hordes in 
the Industrial College, or the associated township. Their 
marches would be to and from their fields of labor, and all 
labor would be performed in concert. Thus labor would 
not only bc’useful and attractive, but would contribute to 
the highest culture of the whole being. Tho Progressive 
Lyceum seemed also to grow out of the recognition of tho 
child’s right to a better education than existing institutions 
offer him. Fourier was the first social teacher to insist on 
the rights of children. He claimed for every child the right 
of care and nurture during infancy, and to an education in 
harmony with his natural aptitudes, and to agreeable and 
remunerative employments. His system would charge the 
child with the cost of his education and subsistence, and 
credits him with all his earnings. Thus he had a motive to 
industry, economy and self-respect, and was. impelled by 
every just incentive to the practice of honor, integrity and 
virtue. Mr. Orvis concluded by mentioning that Fourier’s 
last written word was remrgam, (I shall rise again,) and the 
speaker seemed to see, in the Childrens’ Progressive 
Lyceum, that declaration fulfiled; not In a personal resur
rection, but the resurrection of his teaching into institutions 
which he sought to found. I t  seemed as if there is to be an 
effort to do for production what has, heretofore, been done 
for destruction. Organization, method, honor, glory, charm, 
are to be thrown or dr industry and the beneficent arts, and 
thus the age of harmony be led in.

Mrs. W. A. Baldwin spoke of the importance of recog
nizing the property rights of children, as well as their other 
rights; and said she had, for some time, paid her little girl 
a trifling sum per week, which she spent In ways to suit 
herself. It had the effect of stimulating to Industry, faith
fulness and economy, and taught the child the uses of 
money, and gave her a notion of what it costs to have what 
one wants.

Milo A. Townsend said education, now, is one-sided, 
angular. I t  should be broad, round, take in the whole 
m an; not only the Intellectual, but the physical, moral and 
affectional nature should be taken into the account. The 
taste for the beautiful, the symmetrical, the harmonious, 
the musical, should be cultivated in early life. Every 
faculty should receive its due exercise and development. 
In short, education, instead of being one-sided, should be 
all-sided. I t  was unanimously agreed that the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum ought to be looked upon aud encour
aged, as the primary school of an integral and more har
monious system of education to succeed that which now 
obtains.

The second question was then called up.
Dr. Haskell said he felt the time had fully come when 

efforts should be made to establish Industrial Schools. It 
was time Spiritualism took the form of practical use. It 
bad had its phenomenal and intellectual, or philosophical 
phases; it should now be felt as a reformatory power. The 
way had been prepared therefor.

Mr. Taylor thought, when he considered the influence of 
the present system of education upon those who had been 
its victims, that it bad been a blessing to him to have been 
•spared its inflictions. The time Is come for something 
better.

Mr. Spear remarked that he once walked for an hour, 
with a professor in one of the New England colleges, about 
the ground and college buildings, and during that time be 
heard from students more vulgarity and obscene speech than 
he ever heard in any other hour of his life. The professor 
remarked that be deplored the fact, but it belonged to the 
false system of educating the sexes ap a rt; and that, 
although he deplored the evils, they could not be remedied 
while that system continued.

Dr. Haskell had no hope for permanent improvement In 
education until the two sexes were educated together, and 
under the sustaining influence mutually exerted upon one 
another. Our colleges are hot-beds of vice.

Mr. Baldwin thought the great defect of oor present 
system of education lies in the fact that no provision is 
made for physical development, and the cultivation of the 
affections. The intellect was stimulated at the cost of 
moral and physical health. The question as to whether

the timo had come to modollze a Homo aiu\ Industrial Col
lege, would bo determined by an experiment,

Mi\ Peebles thought, tho timo had como for effort in that 
direction. Tho best way to loach a boy to swim was to put 
him in tho wator. Tho world had advanced In ton yours. 
Tho war had boon a great means of social progress.

Tho third quostlon of tho series was then called up, and 
Di\ Haskell stated tho advantages offered by tho Blue 
Anchor Land Improvomont Company to bo as follows:

Tho location was ono of tho most salubrious In tho whole 
Country ; Climate mild in winter, and oquablo In suhimor. 
Tho domain of tho company is .situated on tho lino of tho 
Camden and Atlnntlc Railroad, near tho groat contors of 
Industry, comrooree and manufactures of tho Atlantic sea
board, and has groat facilities for markots. It is twenty- 
five miles by rail from Philadelphia, and thirty-five from 
Atlantic City, ono of tho largest watering places on tho 
coast. I t  Is about ono hundred miles ft'om Now York, with 
direct railroad connection. Arrangements have boon made 
with tho Camden and Atlantic Railroad Compnny for a 
depot on tho domain.

Tho Raritan and Delaware Bay Railroad, running direct to 
Now York, near tho land or estates of tho company. The 
lands have a gontly-rolllng surface, and arc well watered. 
The soil Is a sandy loam, with a clay sub-soil, and abundant 
beds of muck, with marl bods within ton miles, marl from 
which can bo delivered at tho depot at $1.15 per ton. There 
arc 8,800 acres of land owned by tho compnny, 200 of wliloh 
are under Improvement, tho remainder being covorod with 
pine and oak, valuable for tlio market cither ns lumber or 
wood.

At a moderate estimate, there are thought to bo four mlK 
lions of feet of pine and oak lumber standing, which, a t $15 
per 1000 feet, is worth sixty thousand dollars; twenty-five 
thousand cords of wood, at $1.50 por cord, equal to forty- 
five thousand dollars. Estimating the 200 acres of Improved 
land and buildings evt- ten thousand dollars, and 8,500 acres 
not improved at thirty dollars per acre, making one hun
dred and five thousand dollars, nnd personal property throe 
thousand dollars; making, In all, the sum of two hundred 
and thirteen thousand dollars as the value of tho company’s 
property; deducting ninety-five thousand dollnrs for cost 
of land Improvements, interest and taxes to the time of last 
payment on -the place, leaves one hundred and eighteen 
thousand dollars as 'not profit to the compnny. Tho com
pany have reserved 800 acres of their land, and twenty por 
cent of their net profits, for the purposes of an Industrial 
College.

The foregoing estimate of the value of their property is 
the lowest that has over been made by any one who has 
examined the same. I t  is usually estimated much higher.

The soil Is bettor than the average of New Jersey land, 
and is admirably adapted to  tho wants of such a college, 
being equally suited to the purposes of general agriculture, 
and all the varieties of fruit culture.

The foregoing facts and considerations were mentioned ns 
being rare advantages for founding tho proposed Industrial 
College at Blue Anchor.

Mr. Peebles said ho had been to other places in New Jer 
sey, and considering the objects had in view, by tho pro
moters of the Blue Anchor Land Improvement Co., he felt 
it was the spot to which the attention of Spiritualists should 
be dlrectod. He expressed gratification from his visit to 
the place. These sentiments were unanimously concurred 
in. The next question was answered affirmatively, without 
discussion.

Question five was answered by a statement from Dr. 
Haskell, confirmed by others, that the present wants of the 
Company, were a sale of a sufficient amount of its stock to 
enable the Company to meet current expenses for the im
provements, and pay some debts about falling due, nnd also 
to meet the next payment for land due In June next. The 
friends of the objects contemplated and of progress are 
invited to buy the Company’s stock on thesame terms with 
the original stockholders ; nnd thus while they ensure the 
success of the scheme, share the profits of tho same. Or, 
In case there are those who should prefer to buy their 
estates, and own them separately from tho Company, an 
arrangement is made, whereby they may pay for their lands 
at once, and obtain a clear deed therefor, directly from the 
original owners of the estate, free from all contingencies of 
the Company’s enterprise. These advantages, together with 
those of soli, climate, proximity to market, and the advan
tages offered for developing the diversified interests neces
sary to a prosperous community, i t  was unanimously agreed 
that the Blue Anchor Land Improvement Co. offers advan
tages for building up a thriving and progressive settlement, 
beyond those of any similar cntcrplsC known to tho mem
bers of the Convention.

I t  should be further stated that there are on the Com
pany’s lands, abundant clay, both for brick-makinggand 
earthenware, and land for glass-making; there being five 
glass factories in th'c near neighborhood. There is also a 
re  v saw-mill on the place, capable of turning out 5,000 to
10,000 feet of lumber per day; and two small, but good mill 
•eats in the immediate neighborhood, suitable for manufac- 
tu.ing p u rp les .

Tho sixth question was briofly discussed, and affirmatively 
answered ; ami question sovun was considered answered by 
tho action of the Convention ns above recorded.

Tho Convention, after agreeing to request the publication 
of its proceedings In Tub Spiritual Rkpuiilio and Banner 
o r  L ight, adjourned.

Quo. IIaskull, President.
J no . Orvis, Seoretnrjy.

Pence Convention nt Providence, R. I.
A Radical Poaco Convention 1ms Just closed Its sessions 

In this city. It hold two days and evenings. Tho Friend’s 
Meeting House was kindly and cheerfully opened to accom
modate us. George Thompson, of England, and many 
others took a most earnest nnd active part in discussing tho 
following resolutions i

Unsolved, T hat man’s righ t to 11 Co In solf-ovldont nnd inallsiinblo, nnd 
cannot bo forfoitud by nny not of ills, .wliuLlior doslgncd or porpotrntod.

Jiraolvnl, T hat tho life of ttinn is more inorod nnd vnluublo lim n tho 
llfo of n Church or n Stuto, Nation or Kingdom, nnd that no Church nor 
Govornmont on earth  Is worth tho suorlfloo of ono man, woiiiun or child 
to proiorvo It.

W umusas, Man Is boforo o r  above h is Incidents.
W hhrkah, In s titu tio n s  aro for m an and n o t uiun for In s titu tio n s; nnd 

whorouH man is novor to  bo saorlflood to v indicate tho au th o rity  o f any 
book or constitution, or to  proiorvo and porpotuuto  any relig ious o r  
political orood or organisation, thoruforo,

Unsolved, T hat It Is uuwlso aud inexpedient to form croeds, const Ilu- 
“tlonH and govorninonts for tho good ol hum an beings, end then kill, 
slay and dostroy men. women nnd children, to presurvo and pCrpotunto 
thorn,or vlndlcnto tholr sanctity ; ax unwlso nnd inexpedient as it  
would bo to buy a  but for tho good of tho bond and knock o u t tbo  b rains 
to savo tho bat.

Resolved, T hat m an’s only  suro dofonco against suflorlng w rong, Is 
th a t which insuros him ag a in s t doing w ro n g ; and th a t ,  as Indiv iduals 
and nations wo aro safo against Injuries from others in proportion as 
wo aro w ithout tho will and tho moans to Injure thorn.

Resolved, T hat tho sp irit which prompts to dufeuso by arm s nnd 
blood, is tbo groat sourco from which comes all urmod and bloody 
oiTonco, nnd th a t as wo aro  w ithout tho will and means o f urmod d< - 
fonco, so aro wo safe from tho will and moans of armed oflbnco in o thers.

Resolved, T hat tho sp irit wliloh prom pts mon to kill ra lh o r  th a n  dio, 
is only a  sourco of dnngar to o thorn from us, and  to us from  o th e rs ; 
while th a t sp irit which prom pts thorn to dio ra ther th a n  kill, is a  suro  

l protoctlon to othors against us, and to us against others.
WiimiAB, Man has no power to orosto, annul, or raverso moral obli

gations and dutlos; therefore,
Resolved, T h a t w hatevor i t  Is r ig h t  to  do w ith  a military oommlsson 

or llconse, i t  Is righ t to  do w ith o u t i t ,  and  w b ato v er It Is w rong  to  do 
w ithout such a  commission or llconso, I t  Is wrong to  do w ith  It.

Wiir.nKAH, All m ilitary codos and systems Assume, 1st. T hat man lias 
dlscrotlonary powers over hum an llfo to dostroy i t  for his own boneflt, 
ana to su it his own convonlenoo} and 2d. T hat in an has pow or to  cro- 
ato, annul or rovorso all moral obligations or duties, as in  Ids vlow, ills 
interests demand; therefore

Resolved, T hat all w arned all proparutlon for w ar nrn essentially nnd 
unalterably wrong, and destructive of tho best Intorosts of m ankind.

Resolved, T hat tho profession of a warrior Is th a t of a man-ldllor* 
nnd th a t wo will do w hat wo can to dlssuado mon from studying and 
practising a  profession so full of blood, tours nnd woss.

ResoUied, T h a t If I t  is w rong  and  lu bun ian  In ono m an to  slioll, saok 
a n d  b u rn  tow ns nnd cities, and  lay  w as to a  coun try  for b is  boiioflt, i t  
is W rong and  Inh u m an  for m illions, ac tin g  as a  State or nation to do 
thoso th in g s for th o lr  boneflt.

Resolved, T h a t w h a t Is m u rd er in  ono ac tin g  alone, Is m u rd e r In m il
lions noting together; nnd  th a t  a n y  a c t th a t  shou ld  oiiarnctorisso an  In
dividual as a  robbor o r  rnurderor should attuoh the samo charac te r to  a  
S ta te  o r  na tion , and  a ll its  ngonts.

Resolved, T h a t rovoronoo for hum an bofngs, I s  tho  on ly  suro  safeguard 
o f  hum an  r ig h ts ; th a t  to assum e th o  r ig h t  to  ta k e  life, to  s tudy  nnd 
p ractice  m an-kllllny as a  profession, and  to  teach  n poople th a t  i t  Is 
th o lr  r ig h t and d u ty  to  k ill  m on, wlion, In th o lr  opinion they  o u g h t to  
die, m u st o f  nocorslty, dostroy a ll rovcrenco for life and  llborty , and  
load to  rnpiuo, anarchy  and  m u rd e r.

Tho second resolution, which affirms that “ no govern
ment Is worth tho killing of ono human being to preserve 
it,” caused much debate. Is i t  true that tbo life of a man, 
woman or child, no. matter what the color, character or 
condition, Is of more value than the life of a Nation? Ycp, 
it cannot be otherwise; a town, county, State, nation, 
kingdom or government may bo destroyed without killing 
or injuring one human being. I t  might bo for tho safety 
and best Interests of every human being In a nation to 
have the nation destroyed, as It might be for the benefit 
of tho members of a banking, railway, political, ecclesias
tical or military organization to have the organization itself 
destroyed. But more than a million of human lives have 
been destroyed to save this Republic? Yet, every ono 
admits that tho Republic exists solely for tho good of hu
man beings; and has no right to exist onoliour except as It 
contributes to the elevation and happiness of all Its citizens. 
Tho moment tho enslavement or death of a human being 
bocomes necessary to tho existence of the Republic, that 
moment It ought to die. Man should never bo sacrificed to 
his incidents. Novcr cut off the head to save tho hat.

But I stop. If you can print this I should like to wrli6 
again on the seventh resolution, about that underlying 
principle of all human governments that are based on man- 
killing,11 the right to kill rather than die." If the llfo of 
man Is more sacred and valuably than the life of a nation, 
what Is patriotism ? H enry C. Wright,

Providence, R. I., Feb. 21,1857.
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Anna E. Dickinson has presented to  the physician who 
attended her at Rockford, two beautifully chased solid silver 
medallion goblets, bearing the following Inscription :

"  To Charles H. Etchings, M. D., In remembrance of a 
life well saved; with grateful regard, from Anna E. Dickin
son—1867.”

M A RRIA G ES.
'* By m arriage wo m ean the  union o f souls—the  Joining o f two life- 

streams for a  stronger, diviner flow to th e  otornal sea.”

A t Bellefontalne, Ohio, by Dr. Jam es Cooper, M r. GIRARD G. W. 
VANHORN, o f Delaware, Ohio, to Miss LYDIA E. CARR, o f W ooster, 
W ayne Co., Ohio.

' ' T H E  U S H E R .
"D eath  Is b u t  a  k ind  an a  welcome servant who unlocks w ith  noise

less hand life’s flowor-oncircled door to show us those we love.”

D eparted to the  Sp irit Land on Sunday, Feb. 8d, 1867, Miss MARIA 
ADELAIDE, eldest daughter of Q. B.; and M aiura Hlckox, in  the  20th 
year o f her age.

The deceased, lik e  some others, seems to have been born  w ith facul" 
ties adapted to  a n  early  developm ent o f h e r m oral and sp iritual nature, 
and hence, though she passed from our eigh t In th e  very bloom of 
physical life, she doubtless bad a  r ip er m a tu rity  In Spiritual unfoldment 

- th an  m any who l ire  to  a  m uch g rea ter age. Sho was womanly in  h er 
childhood days, and seemed to in tu tively  appreciate a ll' those h igh and 
noble principles w hich elevate th e  huma*n m ind in  th e  scale o f  m oral 
and Spiritual life, and m ake her a n  exam ple w orthy  o f im itation in  th is 
life, o r fit h e r for th e  abodes o f  th e  world beyond.

T he question w hether Spiritualism  “  w ill derto die by,”  was beauti
fu lly  answered in  h e r case. She was b ro ugh t up  in  the  Spiritualistic 
faith , an d , though  she had a  clear understanding o f the  doctrines of 
th e  orthodox churches, she frequen tly  expressed h e r  inability  to  p er
ceive th e  ju stice  or reasonableness o f th e ir claims. D uring h er entire  
sickness o f th a t  flattering  though  fa ta l disease, quick consumption, 
never a  word o f com plain t was u tte red , For th e  la rg e r p a ri o f the 
tim e she was hopeful o f  re tu rn in g  health , b u t  expressed h e r willingness 
to  die should  the  counsels o f a  h ig h er wisdom so decide, B u t for some 
days previous to  h e r departu re , w hen i t  became evident th a t  physical 
life m u st cease, she frequently  expressed n o t only a  willingness, b u t an 
an x ie ty  for the  tim e to arrive. Some th ree  days p rio r to h e r departure 
sh e  im parted  words o f consolation to  th o  older m embers o f the  family 
and o f advice to  th e  younger ones. She was composed and expressed aj 
firm  faith  th a t  a  happy  and m ore glorious fu tu re  aw aited us a ll—th a t 
she was only going a  l i t t le  in  advance o f ns, and th a t  we should soon 
be again  reu n ited  in  a  b e tte r  laud. Finally , a fte r Buffering the  full de 
m ands o f the  law  w hich binds th e  sp ir it to physical na tu re , on Sunday 
Feb. 3d, ju s t  a s  the  sun  reached m idheaven, she cost her eyes around 
th e  c irc le  o f friends who had  g a thered  aronnd her, and  said distinctly. 
“  good bye, a ll,”  and sank  im m ediately in to  a  beautiful sleep, and they 
called  h e r dead. But w hile  her body th u s sleeps in  au  unconscious 
change, w e believe h e r  s p ir it  is  aw ake to  th e  realities o f a  h igher and 
m ore glorious life. G. B. IIickox.

Janesville , W is., Feb. 10th, 1887.

Departed, Dec. 81st, 1866, DR FOREST W. STRAIGHT, o f Laona 
C hautauqua Co., N . Y., aged 7 years, 0 m onths and 1 day.

He was a  gem o f ra re  developm ent for his years, and th e  fond 
p a ren ts  rqjoico in  th e  confidence o f h is continued g row th  in  the  Sum
m er Hom e. W ithin a  few weeks o f his departu re  he  made his presence 
know n by c lear tests, w hich streng thened  and  cheered th e  m ourning 
friends.

G reat N ature  w ept in  ou r s ilen t hearts 
And the brooding heavens re p lied :

** The angels have plucked your priceless flower 
To weave in  the  crown of an  in fan t bower,
And w reathed w ith sweet prom ise th e  sacred honr,

W hen L ittle  D eForest died.”
Lyman 0 . Howe.

B U S IN E S S  N O T IC E S ."
Be  Careful.—Do \ not expose yourselves to the chilly 

M arch winds and tho  shak ing  w eather which always horalds their ap
proach. Keep your children  w arm ly /c lad  and  closo from exposure. 
F o r bad Coughs, sadden o r obstinate Colds, Croup, and Sore Throat, 
use Cos’s Cough Balsam.

I f  you have the  Dyspepsia, o r a re  troubled w ith food distressing you, 
rising  and  souring  on y o u r stom ach, your bowels are o u t o f order, you 
a re  bilious, constipated, a n d  generally  indisposod, nao Coo’s Dyspepsia 
C are. I t  is th e  best m edicine for stom ach and bowel disorders In the 
world.

My  W i f e  w i l l  Have no Other.—Mr. Geo. A. Sanders, 
publisher o f the  Silver Lake Sun, P erry , N. Y., w rites: “ I bought a 
m achine o f  you abou t five years since, when publishing a  paper a t 
Danville, N. Y. Iso ld  th a t  m achine when I  left Danville, and now w ant 
another. I  have dua-blll* fbr tw o h igher priced m achlnee, but yourt 
gam $ueh perfect latiefactian that my wife will have no tithn kind. I 
want a  machine a t  once.”—[L ette r to W illcox A Gibbs, 0. M. Co., May 
14, 1866.

M e d io a l  N o t ic e .— Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant Physi
cian, will examine tbe sick in person, or by ha ir, In bis office, Mcrriman 
Block, Jackson, Mich., every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examin
ation, $2. T he money should accompany orders. I5 -tf

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Healing, Prophetic and Business 
medium, 133 Olark s treet, Room No. 9, Morrison’s Building.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Rochester, N. Y— The Religious Society of Progressive Spiritualists 

meets every Sunday evening in Black’s Musical Institu te , [Palm er’s 
H all,l Main s tree t. Public Circle Thursday evening.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum m eets a t  th e  same place overy Sun
day a t  2:80 P. M.

Meetings at Chicago.—R egular m orning and evening meetings are 
hold by tho F irst Society o f Spiritualists in Chicago, every Sunday, a t  
Crosby’s Music H all—entrance on S ta te  streot. Hours of m eeting a t

„
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets a t  the  same hall every Sunday 

a t  10:30 A. M.
Sprinofield, I I I .—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly Id their Hall 

and the  Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday afternoon 
a t  2 o’clock.

Quincy, I I I .—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress 
m eet every Sunday, a t  2)4 P . M., for conference and addresses. H all 
No. 130 Main street, th ird  flour.

Sturgis, Micb .—R egular meetings o f the  “  Har rnonial Society ”  morn
in g  and evening in th e  “  Free Church.”

Children’s Progressive Lyceum  m eets every Sunday a t  the same 
place a t  12:30 p . m.

Cincinnati.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati, hold regular meetings 
on Sundays, a t  M etropolitan H all, corner W alnut and N inth streets a t  
11 A. M, and 7%  P. M.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, meets in  the  same h a ll, every 
Sunday a t  9% A. M. Seats free.

Cleveland, O.—R egular meetings every Sunday In Temperance Hall, 
on Superior street, a t  10)4 a. m. and 7% p . m. _ Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its  sessions every Sunday a t  1 P. M.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “  Society o f Spiritualists and Friends o f Pro
gress”  hold regu lar m eetings every Sunday a t  10}£ a. m. and 7% p . m. 
Seats free.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In  the  same H all every 
Sunday afternoon, a t  2)4 o’clock.

L o w e l l .—Spiritualists hold m eetings In Lee S treet Church, afternoon 
and evening. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in  the fore
noon.

Fond du L ao, Wis .—Regular meetings a t  Moor’s H all, corner of Maine 
an d  Fourth  sis., a t  10:30 A. M., and 7 o’clock P . M.

P rogressive Meetings in  New York.—The 8ociety o f Progressive 
Spiritualists bold meetings every Sunday morning and evening, in 
E b b itt Hall, No. 55 W est 33d street, near Broadway.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets a t  the same H all every 
Sunday afternoon a t  2)4 o'clock.

Speakers wishing to m ake engagements to  lecture in  E bbitt Hall, 
should address P . E. FaynsworthV Secretary, P . 0 . Box 5679, New York.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings a re  held in  H orticultural Hall every 
Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
a t  11}£ a. m. every Sunday.

New York City.—The F irst Society of Spiritualists holds meetings 
every Sunday in  Dodworth’s H all. Seats free.

Providence, R. I.—Meetings a re  held in  P ra tt’s Hall, W aybosset 
street, Suuday afternoons a t  3 and evenings a t  7% o’clock. Progres
sive Lyceum m eets every Sunday forenoon, a t  10)4 o’clock.

Morrisania, N. Y.—F irst Society of Progressive Spiritualists—As
sembly Rooms, corner W ashington a t  enue and F ifthstreet. Servioos at'
3*4 P. M.

P hiladelphia, P a.—Meetings form erly held a t  Sansom street Hall are 
now -held  a t  W ashington Hall, corner o f E ighth  and Spring Garden 
stroots, every Sunday. Tbe m orning lecture is preceded by the  Chil
dren’s Lyceum mooting, which is held a t  10 o’clock—the lecture com
m encing a t  11)4 A. M .; evening lecture a t  7%.

P hiladelphia, P a.—Friends of Progress hold m eetings In their new 
hall, Phoenix s treet, every Sunday afternoon a t  3 o’clock p . m. Chil
d ren 's Progressive Lyceum holds regular Suuday sessions a t  10 A. M., in 
the  same place.

W illiamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one evening each 
week, in  Continental H all.

Richmond, I nd.—The Friends o f Progress hold m eetings In Henry 
Hall overy Sunday m orning a t  10:30 o’olock.

Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same place a t  2:30
P. M.

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings overy Sunay a t  2)4 
and 7)4 P. M., in Lyceum Ilali, West Second, near Bridge street. The 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets a t  12}j P . M

Washington, D. 0.—1The Association of Spiritualists hold meetings 
and have addresses by able speakers, In Union Loague H all, every Sun
day a t  11 A. M. and 7 K  P. M.

S r. Louis.—Tho F irst Society o f  Spiritualists bold their meeting in 
the (new) Polytechnic Hull, corner of Seventh and Chestnut streets, at 
10)4 A. M. and 7)4 P- M. Ohildreh’s Lyceum a t 8 P M. Myron Oolpny, 
Conductor.

V a l u a b l e  U s e s  o f  M a g n e t is m .—Dr. J. Wilbur, of Mill 
weak**, W is., h as rsm oved h is offleo to  112 Mason street, one streot] 
north of the Poet office. H e uses no medloine w hatever, y e t he ohal-| 
longas competition from  preeoribere o f drnge and nostrum*. Patients 
a t  a  distance am  oared by m sgnotisod paper. All th a t  la reqnlrod Is a] 
superscribed envelope and fifteen cento. M agnetised pnpor and con-| 
sa lta tio n  fro# to  o il who ca ll a t  his office. Office h o ars from  10 to  12 
I H 1 to 5 P. M., and  7 to 9 P. M. 0-10-tf

i' I '  ' -e+o
P o l a n d 's  M aoio  B il io u s  P o w d e r s .—These powders

a r e a  e a r  s c a re  for HvprooinplalQt, and a ll  billion*derangem ents. They 
never flail. Can be obtained a t  a ll d rag  stores, o r by m ail. P rice  50 
M o te . I  C. O. Cl a ie  it Co., Now Haven, Conn.

F u lle r , Finch I  F a llo r, Chicago, General Agents. 0 4 -ly

S P E A K E R S ’ R E G IS T E R .
Speakers for whom we advertise ore solicited to act as agents fbr The 

Spiritual R epuduo.
J .  Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker. Address, Wood 

stock, Vt., care of Thomas Middleton.
0. Fannie Allyn, Inspirational Speaker. Address, Lndlow, Yt., till 

Jan u ary  1st, 1867.
Mrs. Sarah  A. Byrnes will spook in Mechanlo’ Hall, Charleston, 

Mass., during  March ; in Somers, Conn., during April.
B. M. Deck, inspirational and norm al speakor. Address Roohcntar, 

Olmstead county, Minn.
M.O. Bent, Inspirational speaker. Address PordoeviHo, Wie.
J .  P . Cowles, M. D.. will answer calls to  lecture upon scientific sub

jects, onibracing Hyglono, Phlslology, (cerebral and organlo) announc
ing tru th s new to the scientific world and of great practical use. 
Adidross 22 Court street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. Mary J .  Colburn, Inspirational apeaker, will answor colls to 
lecture. Address Ohomplln, Hennepin, Go., Minn.

Dean Clark, im plratlonal speaker, will answer oalls to  lecture. 
Address Brandon, Vt.

Mrs. Amelia H. Oolby, tranoe.spoaker, Monmouth, 111.
Mrs. A. P. M. Davis will answer oalls to looturo. Address Box 1156, 

Bloomington, 111.
Miss Llseie Ooton. Address Pavilion, 67 Trsm ont street, Boston, 

Mass.
A. T. Foss loctures In Plym outh, Maas., daring  F tb raary  j in Spring- 

field, Maes., daring  March. Perm anent address, Maigrbaetar, N. H.
II. P. Fairfield, trance speaker. Address drawer X, Berlin, Wla.
0. J .  Finney loetnrss h i Philadelphia, Penn., daring  Meroh. Address 

accordingly, or Ann Arbor, Mioh.
Mrs. Em m a H ardings owi be addressed during Maroh and April, 

oar* o r A. M iltenbsrgsr, Kaq., Bt. Lonls, Mo.: In May, cere of A. W. 
Pugh, Esq., Cincinnati, Ohio j also, cere of Thoe. Kenney, Boq.,> 50 
F edera l s tr e e t ,  B oston, Maes.

Rev. 8. C. Hayford will answer calls to lecture. Address. Girard 
avenue, R. R. Depot, Philadelphia, Pa., care o f C. Mallory.

Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker. Address New Albion, Catta
raugus Co., N. Y.

Harvey A. Jones will answer calls to lecture on Sundays in the 
vicinity of Sycamore, III., oft the Spiritual Philosophy and the Reform 
questions of the day.

Moses Hull, 724 Jackson street, Milwaukee, Wla., w ill respond to 
calls to lecture, in  any part of the United States.

Basle M. Johnson lectures in  Cleveland, Ohio, daring M arch; in 
Sturgis, Mich., in  A pril. Address accordingly.

Mr. O. P. Kellogg speaks to the friends o f Progress a t  Monroe, O., 
the first Sunday, and a t  Andover the  second Sunday of each month. 
Address, E ast Trumbull, Ohio.

J .  8. Loveland lectures in  Sturgis, Mich., during March. Address 
accordingly.

Dr. Leo Miller w ill answer calls to lecture Sundays w ithin a  reason
able distance o f Chicago. Address, P. O. box 2326, Chicago, 111.

A. L .E . Nash will answer calls to lecture and a tten d  funerals, in  
W estern New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.

Miss Sarah A. N utt will speak in Lawrence, Kansas, one th ird ; 
Topeka, one third, and W yandotte one th ird  o f the tim eJor the  present. 
Address as above.

Mrs. K ate Parker, Marengo, HI., lectures on Spiritualism, end Politi
cal Equality for Woman.

L. Judd  Pardee, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational Speaker, Disco, Mich.
G. W. Rice, tranco speaking medium, will answer calls to  lecture 

Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis. ,
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in  the  Pacific States and 

Territories. Address San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank street, 

Cleveland, O.
8elah Van Sickle, Green Bush, Mich., will answer calls to  lecture in 

th a t vicinity.
E lijah Woodworth will lecture near Coldwater, in  Branch Co., Mich., 

during January  and February.
N. F rank  W hite will lec tu re 'in  Cincinnati, Ohio, during March 

and April; in Battle Creek, Mich., during May; in Oswego, N. Y., 
during June . W ill answer calls to  lecture week evenings in vicinity 
of Suuday appointm ents.

Mrs.S. E. W arner will lecture in  Beloit, Wis., the Sundays o f March 
and April. Address accordingly, o r Box 14, Berlin, Wis.

N . 8. W arner, trance speaker, w ill answer calls to lecture in  Iowa. 
Address Woodbin, Harrison Co. Iowa.

E. Whipple. Address Sturgis, Mich.
E. V. Wilson speaks in  Louisville, Ky., during March. Perm anent 

address, Babcock’s Grove, III.
E. W hipple will speak in Clyde, Ohio, March 10 th ; commence a 

course on Geology in Chagrin Falls, Ohio, March 6 th; will speak in 
South Newberry, Ohio, Sunday, March 17th. Address, Sturgis, Mich.

Mrs. Alcinda W ilhelm, M.D., (Inspirational Speaker,) will lecture in 
the vicinity of Detroit, Mich., during March. Address, care o f H. N. 
F. Lewis, Detroit.

A. A. Wheelock, trance and inspirational speakor, St. John 's Mich.
Mrs. M. J .  Wilcoxson will labor in  New England, during April, May 

and June . Friends on th e  Springfield and Boston road, who wish to 
secure her services, please address immediately a t  Uamuiontou, Atlan
tic Co.JN. J .

Mrs. Fannie Young, of Boston, will answer calls to lecture In the 
West this whiter. Address 235 South Clark street, Chicago, 111.

DRS. LEO MILLER AND WIFE, Magnetic, Elec
tric and Eclectic Physicians, Room No. 20, Lombard Block, Chi

cago, 111. None bu t chronic diseases treated, and these wo cure, if  they 
are curable, by Nature’s sovereign remedies.

Office Hours—From 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to  6 P. M. Consultation 
Free. 10-tf

JPEORIA, ILL.
DRS.  G R E E R  & B L A C K M A N ,

Spiritual Physicians, 122 North Jefferson street, Peoria, 111. Posses
sing remarkable Healing Powore, offer their services to

T H E  S I C K  A N D  A F F L I C T E D ,
Inviting  the very worst cases, especially those considered as Incurable, 
by other physicians.

Terms reasonable and accommodated to circumstances. The poor in
vited "w ithout money aud without price.”

P. S.—Our offleo will remain open in Poorla until further notice. • 
10-I8t* _____ . __________

D ll. VALENTINE’S MAGNETIC CURE FOR
TflE PILES.—I t  gives instantanoous relief. I  have uaod i t  In 

many severo cases and never knew It mil In making permanent cures 
in a  few applications. I  havo so much con 11 donco In its efficacy, that I  
will refund tho money if  i t  falls in giving ontiro satisfaction. To bo bad 
only a t my residonco, in person or by mail, 142 East Thirty-Third streot, 
New York City. Price, Two dollars. 10-tf

w

D r . H. SPENCER SPARKS, of tho New York
and Brooklyn Klectro-Therupoutlo and Medical Institu te, will 

lecture upon the higher development of the human race, and hoal the 
sick during the months o f March, April and May, In tho largest places 
on Long Island.______________________ •__________________10-3m*

D R. AKELY, PHYSICIAN, 104 South Clark street,
B B p8@ lbaio . jgT/  lo-tr

T LOEWENDAIIL, Magnetic Physician, Vineland,
f j  e New Jersey._________________________________________ 10-tf

CCROFULA OF EVERY PHASE ERADICATED
0  FOREVER I—This class of dlsoases so prevalent in this and adjoin
ing States, has novor h itherto  boon cured. Naturo’s romodials from 
■limits furnish a  poaltlvu euro, wlijoh will be guaranteed. Tho ouro of 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and other Obrunlo Dlsoases is equally litre. E x
planatory circular, ono stamp. Troatlso, 20 oonts. WM. R. PRINCE, 
Flushing, Now York. 9-lt*

ESTERN IIYGEIAN HOME, St Anthony’s
r V Falls, Minn., R. T. Trail. M. D., Proprietor.
7ho “  WINSLOW HOUSE "  is now open for the reooptlon o f Invalids 

and boardors. I ts  nnraugemonts fbr light, all and sunshine, aro une- 
qttaled ; its rooms aro capable of accommodating five huudrod>parsous. 
The beautiful location, charming scenery, dry atmosphere, and equable 
climate, rendor this place unrivalod as a  resort for psrsons afflicted 
with, or predisposed to Consumptive. Dyspeptic, Bronchial and Rheu* 
mntlo affection*, and, ludood, for all classoa or in* valid*. Eoltol School 
Departm ent. ______ _ ____ __________ ___ 2 IT-tf

/C a t a r r h  e t c .—d r . n e w c o m e r ’s m a g n e -
T10 SNUFf.—Specific In Catarrh, Sore Throat, Canker, and 

Iuflumod Eyes. From one to throe boxes are warranted to ouro the 
worst cases. Poatogo 10 ate. I’rlco por box $1.00. Bout by mall. Bond 
for it. MondvIHo, 1'*. O. NEWCOMER, M. D._______________ o-flt*

o e c o n d  e d it io n .

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN.
Or a historical exposition of Ui* Devil end hie fiery dominions, die- 

oloslng tho oriental origin of tho belief In a devil and Allure euillosg 
punllmnont. By K. Graves.

For sal* at this office, price 86 oonts. Liberal (arm* to agents. 4-t f
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T IBT OK HOOKS FOR BALE AT TJIIB O
JL_J All order* p j  M i l ,  w ith  th e  p rice  o f  book* 1 ^ n f i  

•M H Iu m I a m o u n t —  a l l—  ad In  th e  A llow ing  ii»t « f  h | m  
M l ,  trill loaot v l l k  p ro m p t ( t U a t l t l .

f l W l
i y o f i w r m . b f  TW iBM  P nl— r„ . . rT, .—r .l | , _ ^
Am erican Crisis, Ly W i r r i j  C heec....... ........SO
A nsw ers lo  I » * r  I r  o r r l o i  Question*, a  f e q n e l  to

th e  P e n e tra lia , by  A J. Davi*.........................................  l J f
Apoc ryp lta l New T m l s w a l .................... . 1 Of
A rcana o f  N a tu re , o r  H isto ry  t a d  L aw s o f  C reation ,

Vol. 1, b j  H udson T a t t l e ............... ............... ......... 1.24
A r.'an a  o f  N a tu re , o r  th e  Ph ilo sophy  o f  I p i r i t i a l  

K z is trace , a n d  o f  th e  S p ir it  W orld, Vol. 2, by  H id*
•on  T a t t l e ...... . . . . . . ..................... ................ ........................  1 f t

B ible T riu m p h a n t, by  Mr*. I I .  V . Heed............................ M
B iography  o f  f r e e  T h in k e r* ............................... .................  74
B iography  o f  S a ta n , by  t .  O ra v e s ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 84
Blossom s o f  O ar S p rin g , ( a  P oetic  W ork ,) by  H odeon

a n d  Km in a  T a t t l e ............- ............ .....................................  L S I
B ran ch es o f  P a lm , by  Mr*. J .  B. A dam s. K ngllsh  

c lo th , beveled , $1.24. E x tr a , g i l t  edge..u u . , . . . . . . . . .  1.74
C h ris t a n d  th e  f  eople, b y  A. B. C hild , M D ~ ...............  1.24
C h r is t ia n i ty ; I ts  influence o n  C ivilization , e n d  Its 

re la tio n  to  N a tu re ’s  K eligion, by C eleb fl. W eeks. S i  
C om plete W orks o f  T hornes P aine. T h ree  volum es. 1 4 9
Devil’s  P u lp it, by R o b ert T ay lo r .................— ......--------  L id
D eath  e n d  th e  A fte r Life, by  A. J .  D avis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S i
D isserta tion  on  th e  E vidences o f  D ivine In sp ira tio n ,

by D ates K e lley ................ ................................ ............. . SO
Effect o f  S lavery  o n  th e  A m erican  P eople, by  Theo-

doge P a rk e r ............ .................................................... 10
111 xa W oodson,or th e  E a rly  D ay so fO n e o f th e  W orld’s

W orkers, by  M rs. E . W. f a rn h a m ................ ......... LAO
E pitom e o f  S p irit I n te re o n r s e ; a  C ondensed View

o f S p iritu a lism , by A lfred C rid g s .............. ................ . .  40
E rro rs  o f  th e  Bible, by 1 1 .0 . W rig h t. P ap e r, SO c ts .,

p o sta g e  0 b te . C lo th .......... .............................. 00
Essay oo D ream , by T hom as P a in e ........... . 24
f a ls e  an d  T ru e  T heology, by T heodore P a rk e r . . . . . . . . . .  10
fa ls a  a n d  T ru e  R evival o f  R eligion, by  T heodore

P a rk e r   .................. ........................... . 10
False an d  T ru e  M arriage, by  M rs. I I .  f . M . B row n 10 
f a m ilia r  S p irits , an d  S p iritu a l M anifestations, b y  D r.

E noch  P o n d .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ............... SO
fo o tfa lls  on  th e  B oundary  o f  A n o th e r  W orld , by

R obert Dale Owen................. ............... ..............................  1.76
f r e e  Love and  A ffinity, by  Miss L izzie Do te n .. ....... . 10
f r e e  T h o u g h ts  C oncerning R elig ion , o r  N a tu re  vs.

Theology, by  A. J .  D avis....... .............................. . SO
f  ug ltive Wife, by  W arren  Chase. P a p e r , 80 cen ts .

C lo th ............... ................ ......................... .................. . 00
G azelle, by E m m a T a t t l e ............................. 1.26
G ist o f  Sp iritualism , by  W arren  C hase................- ......... 6C
G reat Ila rinon la , by A. J .  D avis. 6 vote, v iz : Vol. 1.

T h e  P h y sic ian ; Vol. 2. T h e  T e a c h e r; Vol. 8. T he 
S e e r ; Vol. 4. T he R efo rm er; Vol. 4. T h e  T h in k e r.
E ach ........... ...... ......... ..................... .................... . 1.60

H arb inger o f  H ea lth , by  A. J .  D a v is ............... ........... . 1.60
H arm unial M an, o r  T hou g h ts  fa r  th e  Age, by  A. J.

Davis. Payer, 40 cts., postage, 0 c ts . C lo th ....... 76
H ie ro p h a n t; o r , G leanings from  th e  P a s t, by  G. C.

S tew art................................. ......... ...... .......... .................... . 76
H isto ry  an d  Philosophy o f  E v il,b y  A. J .  Davis. P ap er

40 c ts—postage 0 c ts . C lo th ... . . ........ ......................... . 76
I s  th e  B i l ls  Divine? by  8. J .  f in n e y . P ap e r, 80 c ts .—

postage  4 c ts . C loth....... ............. .............................. . 00
I s  th e re  a  Devil? T he A rgum en t P ro  an d  Con.............  20
Je su s  o f  N aza re th , by  A lexander S m y th ....... ......... . 1.60
RIsa for a  Blow, by  H . 0 . W rig h t...................... ........... . 76
K ueeland 's Review o f  th e  Evidences o f  C h ris tian ity . 76 
Legacy to  th e  F riends o f  F ree  D iscussion, by  Beiga*

m in  Offen............... ......... ................ .......................... . 76
L e tte rs  to  E u g en ia ; o r  a  ^P reservative ag a in s t R eli

gious P re judice, by  Baron D’Hoi bach. T ransla ted  
from  th e  f re n c h  by  A n th o n y  C. M iddleton , M. D. 76

Life L ine o f  L one One, by  W arren  Chase....... ................ 1.00
L iving P m r i t  an d  D ead P ast, by  H en ry  0 .  W rig h t. 60 
Love and  Mock Love. C loth , p la in , 36 c ts ., postage,

6 c ts . G ilt...................... ............. . . .____________ ______ 60
Magic Staff, an  A uto-B iography o f  A . J .  D av is ............... 1.76
M anom in, by  M yron C olonsy...................................- .........  1.25
M anual o f  S elf H ealing  b y  N u tritio n , b y  L aro y

S u n d erlan d .................................................... ................. . 30
M arriage an d  P aren tage , b y  H en ry  0 .  W r ig h t. . . .........  1.26
M ethodism  and  S p iritua lism , by  A ndrew  R ick e l. 10
M inistry  o f  A ngela R ealized, by A. E . N ew ton ...... 20
M orning L ectu res, (T w en ty  D iscourses,) b y  A . J .

Davis.............................. ............................................ ............. 1.76
M oses and  th e  Is ra e lite s , b y  M e rr itt  M unson......... 1.60
N a tty , a 8 p l r i t ;  H is P o r tra i t  an d  h is Life, b y  A llen

P u tn a m ....................... ....................... ........... ........ .......... ..  40
New M anual fo r C hild ren , (fo r Lyceum s,) b y  A. J .

Davis. C lo th , 80 cts.—postage  8 cen ts . M orocco, 
g i l t  $1.00; postage  8 cen ts . A bridged E d itio u ....... 44

New T estam en t M iracles an d  M odern M iracles, by
J .  H . F ow ler............................................................. ............  40

P a in s ’s P o litica l W ritin g s . Two volum es in  one.
C a lf ............... ........................... ........................... ...... ............  4.00

P a in e 's  Theological W orks, by  J .  J .  R ousseau..............  1 4 0
P a lo s 's  W ritings, Theological a n d  M iscellaneous.......... 2.00
P e n a tta lla ; being  H arm o n ia l A nsw ers to  Im p o rta n t

Q uestions, by  A . J .  D avis................................................ 1.76
Philosophical D ictionary  o f  V o lta ire . Two volum es

In one. Calf.......................... ................................................  6.00
P hilosophy o f  S p iritu a l In te rc o u rse , b y  A. J .  Davis,

paper 00 c ts .—postage  0 c ts . C lo th ...... ........................  1.00
Philosophy  o f  C reation , from  T hom as P a in e , b y  

H orace W ood,M edium .C loth, 60c; postage  4c. P a p e r  SO
Philosophy  o f  Special P rovidences, (a  V ision,) by  A.

J .  Davis.......................................................................... . 20
'P h y s ic a l  Man, by  H udson T u tt le ........................................ 1.60

P rin c ip les  o f  N atu re , b y  M rs. M. J .  K in g ......................  2.00
Reason, th e  on ly  O racle o f  M a n ; o r  a  C om pendious 

System  o f  N atu ra l R eligion, b y  Col. E th a n  A llen . 60 
R ela tion  o f  S lavery  to  a  R epublican  Form  o f  Govern

m en t, by  Theodore P a rk e r ... . ...................   10
R ep o rt o f  a n  ex tra o rd in a ry  C h u rch  T ria l, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, b y  P h ilo  H e rm e s - ............ -  16
R evival o f  R elig ion  W hich  w e N eed, by  T heodore

P a rk e r ...........................................................................    10
Scenes in  th e  S um m er L and , N o. 1, (a  P h o to g ra p h ,)

by  H udaon T u ttle ....... ............................ ........................ 26
Scenes in  th e  S um m er Land, No. 2, (a  P h o to g ra p h ,)

b y  H udson T u tt le ........... .............. . ...............................  84
S elf-A bnogationist; o r  th e  T ru e  K in g  a n d  Q ueen, 

by  H . C. W rig h t. P ap er, 40 cen ts , postage , 6  cen ts .
C lo th .............. .............      06

Self-C ontradictions o f  th e  B ib le ........................... ........-  25
S ix  L ectu res on  T heology an d  N a tu re , b y  tm m >  

H ard in ce . P ap er, 76 c ts . C lo th ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00
Soul o f  T hings. B y W illiam  a n d  E lizabeth  D enton.. 1 4 0  
S p irit M anifestations, by  A d in  B allou. P ap e r 50 c ts .

—postage 6  c ts . C lo th ................................. ..................  jg
S p irit M instre l, b y  P ack ard  a n d  Loveland. P ap er,

36 c ts . B oard.................................     60
System  o f  N a tu re ; o r, Lawn o f  th e  M oral and  P h y si

ca l W orld , by  B aron D*Holbach. T ran sla ted  b y  H .
D. R obinson. Two volum es...... ................... .............. . 2.00

T ho E m p ire  o f  th e  M other. P ap er, 60 cts .—postage
6 cts . C lo th .................................................. ; 76

T h e  M onk o f  th e  M ounta ins, o r  a  D escrip tion  o f  th e  
Jo y s  o f  P arad ise, w ith  a  V iew o f  th e  C ondition o f  
th e  N atio n s o f  th e  E a r th  fo r one hu n d re d  y e a n  to
com e.........................................................     1.50

T w elve M essages fro m  th e  S p ir it  o f  J o h n  Q uincy 
A dam s.... ................    2.00
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JKEW AND SELECT ASSORTMENTS.
Having just obtained valuable assortments of Looks, not heretofore 

advertised, we here offer them to our s s n e r w s  readers and patrons, 
at the prices marked, postage prepaid, at s v f f k s :
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•»' t n i f i i
Isaac Perry’s Mental Hygiene......... J
Physiology of C onans Life . . . .—  -..]

tn ii is s a
I Colenso on the Pentateuch 
Colenso on the Pentateuch
Colenso an tho Romans---------- .---------------- .------------

| Lackey’s Else and Influence of Rationalism—2 vole —
u M u rn e tL

Life of Benjamin Franklin, (Jamoo PartonJ with steel portraits 
Life of Aaron Burr, now edition with steal portraits, cloth (James

f c f f t ) - ----- ------------— ... ..............................
Life of Andrew Jackson, with steel portrait*—3 vote.  ---------- 1
Ango’s  Biographies of Distinguished Scientific Men , 3jM

NIIMUL
Emerson’s Poems, with portrait............................... .. 1-Sfl
Grace Greenwood's Poems, with portrait ............—.........................1JI
Oliver Wendell Holmes' Poems.. ....— ........................................ LAf
Oliver Wendell Holmes’ Songs in Many Keys.............. ......... .. 1AA
Oliver Wendell Holmes’ Humorous Poems, Illustrated.......... .........I f f
Hymns of the Ages, with steel vignettes 2 J f
life  Drama, by Alexander Smith------------------------------------------  I f f
City Poems, by Alexander Smith............ ...... ......... .... ....... .............. . 100
Edwin of Deira, by Alexander 8m itb .--------- r--------- I f f
Thackeray’s Ballads...................... ....................................................... 1.25
Saxe's Poems— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 f f
Household Poems, by II. W. Longfellow..— ................ - .......-  ...... 1.00
Bong o f  Hiawatha, by H. W. Longfellow.............. .................... 1A0
Courtship of Miles Standlsh, by II. W. LongfaHo o ...---- .............. 1.25
The Golden Legend, by H. W. Longfellow.— ....... 140
Evangeline, by H. W. Longfe How.—.... .■■■».■■ ..................... 1,25
Hyperion, by H. W. Longfellow.................. --................... ....................140
The Sea Side and the Fire Side, by H. W. Longfellow................ ,  1J0
Bayard Taylor’s Poems..................... ...................... ...................  2.00
Rational Lyrics, by John G. Whittier, with portrait......... ........—  lfO
Burns’ Poems, 2 vols.......... .......................4A0
Robin Hood’s Ballads— ............... ........ 1.75
Mrs. Hainan’s Poems, 2 vola...~..«~.....«.. „ ■..!.■■■ .  ..............  6 f0
Mrs. Heman’s Songs of the Affections......... .................................. .. 60

tqDUUTMT.
Combs’ Constitution o f Man-...........— ....................................... . 1-50

H IS T O R IC A L .
Gen. Butler In New Orleans, with steel portraits and maps (James

Parton)........................... ~......— ......... ............... . . . . . . . . —...... 3 f0
Layard’a Nineveh—Illustrations— ......................— 6,00

L IT E R A R T .
Moore’s life  of Byron.................... .................................. .. ■■ 2A0
Hospital Life, with Introduction, by Bishop Potter..................... i t s
Paul and Virginia, by 8L Pierre, and Elizabeth by Madam Cottin,

1 vols-------- ------------------- ---------------------------------------------- 1.25
Paul and Virginia, II lustr î ted................................................... 00
Republic of Kioto. Translated into English with do tea, by David 

James Vaughan, M. 2.25
Violet of the Times we Live in----------------------------------------------  1.00
Land, Labor and Gold, by William Howitt..________ ___ _____ __ 3.00
He reward; The Last of the English, by Charles Kingsley.......... 1.75
Glacus; or. The Wonders o f the Shore, by Charles Kingsley____ _ 75
Patriot Boys and Prison Pictures; illustrated, by Edmubd Kirk_
Labor and Lore; a tale of English Life..—  ........ .......... ..........*___ I
A Pew Thoughts for a Young Man when about Entering upon

Life, by Horace Mann........................... ...................
Christianity In the Kitchen, by Mrs. Horace Mann-........................
Twelve Sermons, Delivered at Antioch College, by Horace Mann

d m ,  by Dr. IDs Lewis ~ - - -  I f f
pMffifs Madias in Natural i M w y .H  F w f  Agpasiz------------------ fijflf
I Appleton's New Amssfau Cyebegomo  o f ffeeial JKxmbw ledge. I f

volS4 f r —9—^ ---  , ■■ ■ ... f j f f
Appleton's Cyclopedia of B t ip s f f e — .. -........-  , ■.■■i. i f f
Appleton's Cyclopedia of Drawing I f  **

M c i Appleton’s  Cy ciopodii o f T aeocnfM csl Drawing. M t
! Appleton’s  Perspective ami Geometrical Drawing  . I f f

Appiefiow’s  fihsmag and B f e b f l  
Applotea'e Drawiag Instrument* « i  their Um
Appleton’s  Architectural Drawing and Design 
Appleton's Mechanical Drawing-.
Hkkcock’c ffitl sal Casmaisgj- 
Hickcock's la d e a s l Psychology.. 
H k t w y s f f l f lm p h r .W f .  H. ‘
Lyoff's Elements of Geology..__
LyelFs Principles o f Geology—
Tyndall on Beat and Motion — .!__
Tyndall on Radiation— .— --—— . ■ ... ■ . .. —....

Address J . O- BARRETT,
S ec y  B . P .  P . Im a r ta f l— .

. U f  

. i m  

. i f f  

. i f f  
i f f  
Z M  
i f f  
i f f

Past Office Drawer 6325. Chicago, IB.

A. J. MILLS A CO.,

W

n a a n  rm  m
P U B C H A S E , S A L E  A N D  L E A SIN G  O F  B E A L  E8 T A T E ,

I f f  Dearborn Street, lo a m  A 
CHICAGO.

Particular attention given lo  the Ossa and Management o f Baal 
Estate, Collection o f Beats, Ac. 4-tf

ESTERN PHOENIX FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY Off CHICAGO.

Office 128 LaSalle street.
Authorized Ozpita l...... ..............— ....... ........ ...........f l jWf J f f
Paid up Capital_____________________________ ___  BMgMfl

Insures against Ians or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Flood, 
and the risks o f Inland Navigation and Transportation, at rates cor
responding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company la not represented 
All rfimmunirations should Bn addressed to Gnonsx L Tracks, 

Secretary.
nraxcToaa. ____

D. R. HUGHES, L  A. HUGHES,
B. H. BACON, S.W. RICHMOND,_____
GEO. L YEAGER, B. BACON, CHAS. T. UTUERBUET-

om en ta.
D. R. HUGHES, PrrnH m t,
8. W. RICHMOND, fr e t  /Vrsfdraf,
GEO. L YEAGER, Secretary,
CHAS. T. LITHERBURY, T r m m n r .  1-tf

D

1A0
75*f:
50

1J25
1A0

R % R. W. H A T H A W A Y ,
PRACTICAL P HY S I C I A N.

Office 380 Main Street, Milwaukee, WIs.
Office S b u n  from  9 A . 2T.f to 5 P . J f.

I  take this metfaol to inform the citizens o f Milwaukee, and those at 
a distance, that I  have retained from the South, and am now ready to 
attend to  the wants o f the afflicted. All chronic diseases treated with 

on the most approved p lan; and an there are many that do not 
understand my method o f practice, I  will here state that Chronic tfin-
I eases, in many instances, can be cured by *  few magnetic operations 
alone. Those which are most likely to yield to this treatment aro 

— —— . Weak Spines, Lorn o f Voice, Deafness, Asthma, Palling o f the Wemh,
Tales from Sbakspeare........^....~....~ ----- ---------- — ....—  ---------1.76 Weakness o f the Lambs. Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, etc. When
M r s^ a m leeo ^ ^ ^ g en d ^ M h ^ M a d m B n a ^ ^ ^ » ^ « ^ ^ ^ « .^ . I f f  I complaints can be cored by Magnetic treatment alone, they will be eo

1 treated: but in such cases as Scrofula. Cancer o f the Womb, Internal
Ulcers, Diseased Liver, Kidneys, Heart, Dyspepsia, Bronchitis. Diabetes 
and Consumptive cases, a judicious nee o f mild medicinal remedies in  
most cases is essential, and will be retorted to, so that each patient 

] will be insured the proper treatment, whether that of Magnetism, 
Electricity, or Eclectic Medicines. I  beg leave to my to the suffering
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36

24

65

10
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HM rs. Jamieson’s Characteristics o f Women------- ------- ----- --  I f f
| Guizot’s Civilization In Europe, 4 vols......................................... 7.00

on Mills’ Political Economy, 2 vols...........----------------- - 7DO
o Ministry of Life..............................................................  ............ .—.... 2.00
2 My Cave Life in V icksburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . 2 5

Spencer’s Education......... .............................................. . 1.75
24 Spencer’s Essays, Moral, Political and Aesthetic................ ....... 2.50
20 Spencer’s First Principles.......... ............................ ............... ........... 2A0

Spencer’s Illustrations of P r o g r e s s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ , . . . . . . . . 240
4 Spencer’s Social Statics....-................—............-.— 240

[Spencer’s Psychology.. X.................... .................................. ........ ..........5.00
■  Dean o f Edinburgh; Reminiscences of Scottish Life and Charac

ter, by Ramsay---------- -— .............. ...................... 140
Rainbow for Children, 28 Illustrations.......... ..— . — . . . .  1A0
Tales for Boys, first series, by Mayne R e i d . . . . . . . . I D O
Waverly Novels; Illustrated Household Edition, 50 volz, by Sir

Walter Scott. Per vol...................— ............................... ........... 125
Substance and Shadow; or. Morality and Religion in their Rela

tion to Life, by Henry James-------— . . . . .—  ------------------- 2.00
Eyee and Ears, by Henry Ward Beecher___________________ __  1.75

I Lectures to Young Men, by Henry Ward B e e c h e r .^ ...... ........  1.50
Freedom and War, by Henry Ward Beecher................................ .—  1.75
Royal Truths, with portrait, by Henry Ward B eech er .._ ~ .._ ~ ~ . 1.75
Looking toward Sunset, by L. Maria Child.................... .... ......... 3.00
The Golden Hour, by Rev. X . D. O o iw i|..w . . .« . . lW.. . . . . . . . . ..... — 1D0
Essays, first series, by Ralph Waldo Emerson..........—.............—  1 60
Representative Men, by Ralph Waldo Ktaerson..^.______ _ 140
Goethe’s Faust, Translated by A. Hayward— _ . . . .    1*26
Correspondence with a Child........-------- - 1.76
Goethe’s Wilhelm Meister. Translated by Thomas Carlyle _____3.50
Greenwood Leaves, by Grace Greenwood. . . . . . -— 1.75
Recollections of My Childhood, by Grace Greenwood— —.......—  1.00
Merrie England, by Grace Greenwood--------------------------------  140

I Stories and Legends of Travel and History, by Grace Greenwoods 140
Stories from Famous Ballads, by Grace Greenwood-............ .......... 1X0
Country liv ing and Country Thinking, by Gail Ham ilton....-...... 2.00
Gala Days, by Gall Btemilton---------- , ■ ■ -, ................................. 2.00
Stumblin-Blccks, by Gail Hanulton...„—  -------- 2.00

I A New Atmosphere, by Gail Hamilton--------. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . 0 0
Skirmishee and Sketches, by Gall Ham ilton...s.....«...rr.....r . . . . . .. 2.00
Sommer Rest, by Gail Hamilton^—.......................................... — 2.00
Red Letter Days, by Gail Hamilton^.. . ..........— —. L40
Astra a, by Oliver Wendell H o lm e s . . . . . . .s )« . ........... 75
The Autocrat at the Breakfast Table, by Oliver Wendell Holmes— L75 
The Professor at the Breakfast-Table, by Oliver Wendell Holmes.. 1.76

10 I Elsie Tenner, by Oliver Wendell H olm es._ .—...........----- --—  3.00
2 Currents and Counter Currents, by Oliver Wendell Holmes______ L79

Border lin es in some Provinces of Medical Science.......... ..............1D0
Sdximnc.

20 Chauvenet’s Manual o f Spherical and Practical Astromony. 2 volsJLO.60 
The Cadet Engineer; or, Steam for the Student, by John H. Long

12 and B. F. B uel______________ ...___________ ____ ________R35
4L Brief Outline of an Analysis o f the Human Intellect, by James

Rush, M. D________ .......________ ________ _______________ 10.00
Sloan’s Homestead Architecture, Illustrated............— 4.00
Watson’s Theoretical Aatromy, Comparative Anatomy and Physt- 

24 ology of the Vertebrate Animals, by Richard Owen, F. R. 8.,
2 vols.-___ ____________________________________________ 21 DO

'10 Mammals o f North America, by Spencer F. Baird, colored plates~15D0
The Birds o f North America, 2 vols^ colored p la tes-.-......... ...—20.00
Illustrations of the Birds of California, by John Cassia, colored

plates— —...J ........... ............... ...................— -   ----- 12.00
20 Curious Facts in the History of I  ns sets, by Frank Cowan-........— 2.25

The American Numismatics! Manual, by M. W. Dickenson, M. Ik,
82 Illustrated...............— ........ .......______________________ ____10D0

I thousands unacquainted with my system of practice, who have been 
[led to believe themselves beyond physical help. “ Despair not! There is  
help for you.” The wonderful and well established cores which have 
been effected by my system of treatment during the peat fifteen yean, 

I  give abundant testimony of its value and efficacy. 1 ase no medicines 
bat those found among the vegetable productions o f nature, and none 

I o f these bat such as are entirely harmless. I  have carefully and fedth- 
folly investigated the various systems o f practice now in ase; and 
profiting by my extensive experience and the many facilities I  have 
enjoyed, 1 flatter myself that I have established a system, though differ
ent, in many respects, from all others, yet truly a  blessing to the 
afflicted.

£w"- Dr. H. has good success in removing TAPE WORMS. A cam  
warranted.

Send for circulars and copies o f “ Questions to Invalids.” Many 
patients at a distance havefar ten jeers pest been successfully treated 
by answering these questions and receiving medicines sent them by 
express.

For the satisfaction of invalids at a distance, the names of the follow
in g  business men and citizens o f Milwaukee are given, to whom refer
ence may be made if  desired:

Chas. Andrews, formerly of the N*whaU House, Milwaukee, Win.
Rev. C. A. Staples Milwaukee, Wia.
J. J. Tallmadge, Mayor of Milwaukee. Wis.
William Beck, Chief o f Police, Milwaukee. Wis.
B. Throop, Dealer in Hats and Gaps, 380 Fast Water street, Mil

waukee, Wia.
L. F. Hodges, Commission Merchant, 351 Main st. Milwaukee, Wia.
N. G. Starrs, Commission Merchant, Newball Horae, Milwaukee, Wia.
J. Magie, Clothier, 386 Kaat Water street, Milwaukee, Wjs.
Unfits Allen, Sen., Wisconsin Leather Ool, Milwaukee, Wia.
C. C. Paine, Attorney, Milwaukee, Wia.
P. Van Tech ten, Jr^ Agent Merchants' Union Exprao Co., Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin.
A. Whittemore, Stationer, 382 East Water street, Milwaukee, Wia.
G. P. Hewitt, Hardware Merchant, 351 East Water street, Mil

waukee, Wis.
8 . P. Matthews A Bron Furniture, 418 East Water i t ,  Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin.
C. F. Loomis, Agent American Express Got, Milwaukee, Wia.
H. R. Freeman, Agent, Wholesale Bests and Shorn, Milwaukee, Wia.
G. B. Miner, Dentist, 396 East Water street. Milwaukee, Wia.
D A. Olin, Sup’t Milwaukee A St. Paul Kail way, Milwaukee, Wia.

9-4t*

JBUST PUBLISHED.
J O A N  OF  A R C :

A new Biography, translated from the French, by SABAH M. GRIMKE. 
Thin new and spirited narrative cannot fail to attract the special atten
tion of all thonghmil men and women, and prove of intense interest at 
thi* marked period of our world's history. I t  is embellished with an 
excellent photograph portrait, copied from the celebrated painting in 
the Gallery o f the Louvre, P u is , and a Map i f  Northern Franca, show
ing the places rendered memorable by events connected with the life 
of the inspired heroine.

In one handsome volume, cloth, bevelled sides, red edge. Price ONE 
DOLLAR. On receipt o f which, copies will he mailed post-paid:

ADAMS A 0 0 ., Publishers, 21 BromfieldLSt, Boston. 
Ay-Foe sale at this office. fl-tf
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/  1LAIRVOYANCK,—DR.g. II. FACE,ofPort Iforonj
V J  M ich igan , w ill H tid  to  a n y  add feme In  ib a  U a l M  S ta te*  or lhn 

i/iim iMrill* o f  k  f  M l e k r a H  |I/((W |W ||| U ora, T bl#  rm4 M m  
la w a n a a lw l  la  a m  (ijfip v iifU , U m  of Aj</<«ilf«, p i /n l  I k r tn a tb ,  ,innn- 
>||/ m t t y  ou t Iw llla . Fries* 11.60 u tr  b o t t le ,  Of fu a r  b o ttle s  fu r ,
$0 00. Itm liaa a lao  o n  liaiwl a  6<iqtfk M lx n ir* , */r O o iw am plli/ti O ara . | 
T h» iffiM la  o f  till* i»t"/Hein* In  III* t.'or* o f  C o u g h s, C old*, A ii l in ig .a n ii  i 
a l l  d ln iM a  u f  I lia  i h i M l  a ia l  |u n i a , a f a  H a l f  wonAatfnl, F fla a  f.) .60 
F*r b o tt le ,  ur fo u r H oti l *  fo r 16  00. T hose  l u a l k l n w  n r* | i r * |« r t d  from  I 
o U iry o y u o t pr"H«:rlptloiiMf anO a r a  p u re ly  v ag a la l/la  In  a b t f a a la f .

I f . M * - fa ll* iila  w lening to  U a i in #  D o c to r 's  C la irv o y a n t w ;w » ri, oan  
< k> aulif a an illn g  n  lo ck  o f  (h a ir  h a ir ,  th e i r  s a m e , «g«, a n l v n a  d o lla r , 
o r  o n#  In,ill** ««f a l l l ia r  D y sp sp s la  C u r*  o r  C ough  M ls tu re ,  w ith  « la lr-  
f a / i n t  a s e m in a t io n  o f  l/ia*nao, a a u l  o n  receipt o f  92.00 A ddress

liM . I ,  D. I 'A C E ,
k-tn r*  ,  F o r i  H u ro n . M lab

Nf I0VV H I ' I I U T I J A L  S O N G ,  e n t U M ,  H H H I T K A I '
F IN U 8 , g lv an  n o d o r In sp ira tio n  try C la ra  M o rg an . F r ie s ,  th i r t y  I 

/-o o la  p a r  copy , L ib e ra l d sdgslJoD  fo  a g e n ts ,  F o r s a ls  a t  KuJIglo*Phi- 
W i y l i lm l  P u b lish in g  A sso c ia tio n , l l ra w a r  MSA, C hicago. III ., D an n er
*f L ig h t olht-.f, iu,*ion, Ihooi., a n d  C la m  M organ , h o .  3(Wi< S ta te  s t r e e t  ro.i____  m

w r i L L C o x  a  g i r i w  h e w i n g  m a c h i n e .

T H E  C lfA M P ff/lf  O F 184 F flU IT  F K E M IU M 8 IN  TW O SEASONS.
"  I  la aaam  la  s tro n g e r  and^Jaaa I la b ia  lo  r ip  th a n  th a  L ock  K l U k . ^  

J tu L 'Jo f J ls jif/r t f \ f  lh*  t/r u r y l T r ia l.
b n  I fo r Ib a  "  R e p o rt,"  a n d  B aniptaa o f  w o rk , c o n ta in in g  b o th  k loda 

o f  g tltsh a g  o n  ib a  sa m e  p iece  o f  good*. A gan la  w  s a te d ,
L . CO R N ELL A Co., G en era l A g en ts , 

n o - l f  1W  L ak e  g n a t ,  C hicago, fIf .

J J  J 2 T E I I 0  A  B  P  A  I t  L  1 N  ( | ,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W ,
C H I C A G O ,  I L L I N O I S ,

floom  Id , L o m b a rd  B lock , M onro# s t r e e t ,  a d jo in in g  FoatOfRea Ho lid In / .  
0-18-lf

I  
o f  
Chh , III.

r U H T  I t  E C  E l  V  E D — A  n e w  n n d  c o m p l e t e  B t o c k o f  

PIANOS. ORGAN S, M ELODKONS.
na, G u i ta r s ,  F ln la a , A ccorduons, n tr . ,  * lr . ,  S H E E T  MUBfC, I b aVlnll

la rg a a l  | | ok lu  I lia  W aai. A d d ress a ll  la i ta ra ,
F K 0 F . D. K> I lf lO f f  KM,

F . C , D raw er 432A.

f P J l E  M O N K  O P  T H E  M O U N T A I N M ,  O H  A  
■I. D escrip tio n  of th a  Juju o f  P a ra d ise , w ith  a  r la w  o f  th a  c o n d itio n  

ot lh »  n a tio n *  o f  th a  a a r t l i  fur one h n n d r '-d  y e a rs  to  com a.
“  T h e  s to r ie s  a r a  aa w o n d arfn l aa thoe*  o f  * H old neon CrtMoa,* o r  1 T h a  

A ra b ia n  N lgliln  E n te r ta in m e n ts /  I t  ab o u n d *  In  /nttVidon* re v e la tio n s , 
wonderful s to r ie s  a n d  s ta r t l i n g  p re d ii  lion* /m ik in g , a l to g a ih a r ,  a  /no* l 
c u r io u s  a n d  lu te n -e llu g  work,"—N w lh  Wralrm farm er.

P ric e , f  1.60 ; p o a tag a  SO r e n ts .  F o r a a la  a t  th la  ofllno.

LMU8T ABRIDGED EDITION O F  THE M A N U A L  

FO R  CH ILD REN 'S J^yCEUMH,
N F  A N  DU 1iW JACK AON DA VJH. 

f t  c o n ta in s  R u les, M arebaa , Lessons, In v o c a tio n s , S ilv er-ch a in  R ecite- 
Ho m .  H y m n s a n d  donga,

F rl«*  p a r  co p y , 44 cen t* . a n d  4  cen t*  p o sta g e , I f  s e n t  b y  m a l l ; for 
1 12 cop ies, H M ;  a n d  fo r  100 cop ies £21.00.

A d d ress th a  P u b lish e r , D EL A M A R SH .
8 -1 1 - if______  |4  flrom fleld  S t., B oston.

;  L  J )  H  O  O  K  A  P  O  M  E H O Y ,
---------- I I

Mi t .S ,  A B B O T T  D e v e l o p i n g  M e d i u m ,  l o o  8 .  C l a r k  
.  i t r a a t ,  (R oom  3 ,) C hicago , I l l ,  2. if .

W P. ANDER8GN, Spirit Artist, Addregg p. O.
•  Ho* 2621, Maw  Y o rk  C ity , j - t f

\ f  K» F. E. KENNEDY, Clairvoyant Physician and
I»vX. I la n l la g  M ed I dm , h a s  r e tu rn e d  to  C h i 'a g o , a n d  m ay  l a  f /i/n d  a t

A T  T 0 R N E T 8  A T  L A W ,
07 H a a rb o rn  S t ran t.

V H W A O O , IL U N O IH .  
Hooifi N o . S - F .  0 .  Hox 1442.

r POBACCO U8EH8 lone “ that habit° by using
-t. A hois asm. Sand rwJ stamp for M as planatlon,“ or fifty cents for 

* to bo, to Dr. Marks k  Hon, 131 W, Ttilrty,|filrd street, maw  York. 
Ilafwranra—Itannar o f Light llranch OfTIra, New Vork. 2-21-lf

I >OA KDIN0 IIOCHE.— Board and Idxlgfig, per
A  i  week, from 94.00 to fgAN); day board, per week, 14.00. No. 3B0U 
t h i s  atraat, Chicago, 111. S. R, COLE, Froprlator.

2»lS»tf

pilO H PEO TCS OF THE HPIHITUAL ItEPOItTEIt.
-L The Itr.t'Oiirr.R will he darotad to reports o f  Spiritual Lecture*, 
l‘»ctiires on Sclanee, Art, Kilncatlon, Henaral Ratvrrn, and dlaciiaalona 
connected with a n / or all o f these suhjeefs.

The Reroarea will ha conducted and puMIslied every Wadnaaday 
by W. F. .Jamieson, M, S4 and AS Uearliorn street, Chcago, 111, 

Twentv'flve copies will he sent to one ad dree* for thirty-five cents 
fifty copies for flfty-Ave cents; one hundred copies for one dollar. 

Subscriptions for single copies, 91.60 per annum, payable In advance.
A limited number of advertisement#, deemed suitable, will be In* 

sorted on pegee o f cover!, and In double columns. In neat sly  jo, at 
ten cents a line. Address W. F,-JAMIESON,

3-8-tf ( drawer 0326, Ohleago, III,

UTANDAi tD PHONOGKAP1IY.—Tho best ghort-[
baud—may be thoroughly and easily learned from ffrahani'a I 

fUaruLirt/'I*fum//f/raph0! Atri*$; soot, post-paid, at the following prices; I 
(1; SYNOFSfS. 3U cents; cloth, 61 cents.
\'l) lfANlwHOOK, (presenting every principle o f every style o f the 

Art). 92.10.
(8) FIRST IlKAUER, 91^9; KEY, 83 cents.
(4 | HECONO REAllER 91.87.
(ft) STAND A IIIM'J/O.VOORA I’ll  1C DICTIONARY fshows the 1x-st way 

of writing In either style Izo.OO't words and phra****6 4134. §
ifu /n /tyruphte  Viaitar, Vol. I, Nos, 1-7. 04 cents; unhound, 40couts, 
l ’h/monraphir, Vh.Uor, Vol. I f, .S'os, H 11. Now publishing In numbers { 

o f  in  pages. Should ho taken by all who are, or wish to become, 
phonographere, 98 eents.

BTA N tfA U D -l'llO N O U ItA  J'J/IO LIU HA HY, for 1*44-7, 000 page*
94.00.

Address, ANDREW J , 0RAIIA%(,
8-10-tf 444 Rromlway, New York

PH O N O G RA PH IC LEB80N8 BY MAIL.—VV.
JL JAMIESON, Fhonograplilc Lecturer and Teacher, for the State 
o f Michigan.

Will give a complete elementary course, o f twenty-four lessons, by I 
letter, (the method of doing which Will he fully explained to those 
taking lessons In this manner,) for twelve dollars,

K a ty  to Oarn. No common branch of study—-aa reading, writing, I 
arithmetic, geogranby or grammar—can be so eaaflr learned, (to any I 
given degree,) aa Phonography, It can be learned by any child that 
can read tho common print raoAlly.

Ha •ulno.n.Ujjjtk con hurd ly  he mttrruisA. fly means o f It the student I 
can study more rapidly, and the professional and business man transact 
business more rapidly thau It la possible to do without it,— -/W .  
ILdmea.

In  uJfHmrn'wr.mml there Is no bettor aid than Phonography, “ Pho
nography Is one. o f tho host possible aids In obtaining a anbaeqnent I 
e d u c a t io n / t e e ,  Thnmna //III.

*■ 1 consider the art as one of (lie most voidable Inventions of our 
prolific day. I t  should he taught In the common schools aa one of the I 
best possible aid* In obtaining a subsequent education/—-/fee. TIumujm | 
l / l l l ,  I 'rr jh lm t o f  //u r ita rd  Ooiltye. •

Hon. Tim mas If. Menton, thirty years (J, 8. Senator, whan presented I 
with a verbatim report o f one or bis spseches, taksn by a little boy, 
said; " Had Plion/fgrapby been known fo r ty  years ago, it would havs 
saved me twenty years o f hardlabor.”

"T h e re  can he no reason w hy the rising generation should not be 
Instructed .In a method of writing more In accordance with the activity 
o f  m ind w hich now prevails , titan  the  alow an d  laborious Jong-baud,*— 
J ’rtjaOUni o f  Ulc llrtliah  A turaioHon f o r  the, Ar/ttancemorU o f  HcLence. 

til ah aw a pkonegraptile books fa rn lehed  at New twrfc price*, 
Instruction given at the ofllceof The 8  pi ritual IL'puidic, 94 Dearborn 

Wadnaaday and Friday evening* of each week, 
^  W. r. 4A MIE8DN,

— —)RL—  __________ _______________________rr. , _____________,      . .

I 1F4 W est nntUw/n s t r e e t .  O ld frien d s  a n d  new  o n es  a r e  c o rd ia lly  In
v ite d , T e rm s Jn acco rdance  w ith  th e  tim e s , 2-1 m

J y t .  J. WORTHINGTON BTKWAKT,
PRACTICAL HEALING PHYSICIAN, FOR CURING 

CHRONIC AND ACUTE DISEASES,
W ill he  In  M n c la lrv llle , C h sn fsm jn s  c o u n ty , N , Y ,, u p  to  F eb ru a ry  

I 10 th , C h ro n ic  d isease*  c u re d  by a  few  o p e ra tio n s . N o  m a d id  na  g iven ,
I N o su rg ic a l o p e ra tio n * p e rfo rm e d ,

- D r. 8 . c an  lo c a te  d iseases w ith o u t to u c h in g  or a sk in g  th a  p a t ie n t  a  
u u e s tlo n . H a v in g  h a d  a  n u m b e r  o f  y e a rs  o f  successfu l p rac tice , th e  

j Doctor c an  fu rn ish  p ro o fs  tu f lic la n t  to  sa tis fy  th e  m o s t In cred u lo u s . 
M m *

LMiEK OF CHARGE!—Mr«, H. C, Dlcklmoo will
. a . re liev e , free , In  o n e  ap p lic a tio n , R h eu m atism , P a in s, S w ellings, 
M uralna,C ontracte>l o r  P ain fu l S inew s, M uscles o r  J o in ts ,  N eu ra lg ia , 
N ervous H e a d a c h e ,T o o th a c h e , F a in  In  th e  R a c k ; o r In  fa c t a n y th in g  
o f  t h a t  n a tu r e , / r e s ,  to  sh o w  th e  v ir tu e  o f  h e r  flu id . T h is  fluid has 
been g o tte n  u p  o n  sc ien tific  p rin c ip le s , a n d  *H w# ask  Is fo r th e  

|  a fflic ted  to  le t  us re liev e  th e m  fret,  a n d  th e n  th e y  w ill k n o w  w ho to  
j p a tro n iz e  h e re a f te r .  P r ic e  tw o  d o lla rs  p e r  b o ttle , fo r fam ily  use, 

With fu ll d ire c tio n s . A ll d iseases e x a m in e d  free , M rs, D , w ill v isit 
th e  s ic k  a t  th e ir  d w e llin g s  I f  n o t  a b le  to  c a ll o n  h e r , I f  req u ested  so  
to  d o .

A g e n ts  w a n te d  In  e v e ry  c o u n ty .
M rs, D ick in so n  w ill r e m a in  fo r a s h o r t  time at 2*4 South Clark 

s t r e e t ,___________________ __________________ -___________________ fM -tf,

M U f i .  M .  8 .  C U R T I S ,  M . D . ,  H o m e o p a t h i c  P h y » L
.  c la n  and O b s te tr ic ia n , N o. 17* W e st W ash in g to n  street, Chicago.

O NE THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED/—We arc
In  w a n t o f  o n e  th o u sa n d  a g e n ts  to  can v ass fo r  th e  H E L IO K j. 

PJIILO flO PH JC A L PL'H LIA H IN O  A 88 'fC !A T lO N , W e now  h a v e  such 
| a  v a rie ty  o f  b u sin ess co n n ec ted  w ith  o u r  In s t i tu t io n  t h a t  w e ca n  for* 

„ |4I, p r//fltab le  e m p lo y m e n t fo r m en , w om en  o r  d  y o u th , F rom  tw o  to  
| te n  d e tie rs  p e r  d a y  c an  lev c lea red  fro m  com m ission* a n d  sa les.

T hose w ish in g  to en g ag e  In ,th e  b u sin ess w il l  ad d ress the undersignal,
I en c lo s in g  tw o  postag e  s ta m p s , fo r  enclosed  c irc u la rs ,  c a ta lo g u e s , l e t t e r  

o f  In s tru c tio n s  an d  term *  o f  ag en cy .
Old a g e n ts  desirous o f  c o n tin u in g  th e i r  work are requested to for

ward th e ir  ce rtifica te*  for renewal. Reference* are raj aired of appfb 
c a n ts . A ddress,

J. O. RARRE7T,flec re la ry , R. V. V. A, 
D raw er 6826, Chicago, III,

( > O O K  T R A D E / — A l l  d c w o r a  d u r i n g  a n y  o f  t h e
I )  laa /k s a d v e rtise d  In  o u r  co lum n*  ca n  o l/fe ln  th e m  b y  return o f 

! rn sil, by  en c lo s in g  th e  am o u n t o f  p r ic e  a n d  p o s ta g e , with their address 
j / « / / p  an d  ftUtirUy w r it te n .  ____  _

DO N E Y ’8  E N G R A V 1 N G H , — W c  h a v e  n o w  o n  h a n d
th e  fo llow ing H at of b e a u tifu l engravings, by T, Done/, the die- 

I tlngolshed American *ngr*v*r,wb!eb we will furnish at the following 
I p r ic e s ;

O rders b y  mall will re q u ire  Are cents on each engraving extra, for 
po stag e  a n d  tu b in g  fo r the o rd in a ry  sixes, and ten cents for tha 19 by 

I 24 Inch  sizes,
kpeclm en  copies of engravings will be furnished to any one desirous 

of acting as agent, at W holesale p rices.
W ash ing ton 's L ast M o m e n t s . , , " 9*A0
C hild’s  F irs t  F r a y s r . ....... . 2-00

I P ro c lam a tio n  o f  F r e e > i o m . . . . . . s ' / / , / / , / . . . " " / / " " " ." " » // /» >  3 9 0
W ash in g to n , la rg e  s ize , 19z21„„„„„.„...//,/.././//.///./,///////».//«//./»/ 1A0 
L lnc/dn, ° “ 1 8 x 2 4 , 1A0
W ash in g to n , ) 8 * 1 6 ,„ . , ,„ , , / ,„ , , , , ,, '„„„ /././» /,/..,/» ,/////» ////////.//« /.////// 1/Xt
L in co ln ,    1/00
MaJ, fieri, W , T , f lh e rm sn , 12x14..,.,,,..» //» /../,./////////////////» /» //..///... A0 

J MaJ. O en . P . H . fllie rld an , 1 2 x 1 4 ....,/ ...../ ../ / .// / / / ....t....................... A0
I MaJ, O en . 0 eo . I I . 7 'hom as, AO
I Oeneral li, 8 Orant, I0xJ2„ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ . A 0  

Hon, 8. F. Chase, I 2 x 1 d . „ „ . „ „ , . , . „ . , . , , „ , , , , . / / . , . , , , , A 0  
I Vice Admiral D, 0 ,  Vamwyp%it. . A0 

1/etters o f Inquiry, addressed to J, 0 , BARRETT, Secretary, Drawer 
0324, Chicago, 111,, with two three cent stamps enclosed, wdl meeT 
with prompt reply, giving all necessary Information.

j p i l 0 8 P E C T U 8  O F

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T ,
E D IT E D  BY MR8, If. V. M. BROWN,

P u b lish ed  on th e  16th  d a y  of  each month, a t Chicago, 111,, by the 
R slJg lo-P hilosophical P u b lish in g  Association.

T H E  L I T T L E  B O U Q U E T  
Is exclusively devoted to the Interests of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH,
And Is an aspects! advocate of 

C H I L D R E N ’ S F R O O R E 8 8 I Y E  L Y C E U MS .
It c o n ta in s  e ig h t  pages, printed upon  line, dear white paper, and Is 

em b ellish ed  w ith  electrotype i l lu s tra tio n *  which give It a very attractive 
appearance.

It alms at the loftiest standard of character. I t  addresses Itself to 
the cap ac itie s  and p u re  in s tin c ta of children. It Is Indeed a  I/vu/pul o f  
floral loves and truths, exhaling* happy Influence upon young society.

TERM * O F  8(;M 9CR 1PTJ0N  J 
One year, One Dollar in  advance.
C lubs o f  ten aulwcrlbere for one year will entitle the one m a k in g  

up the club to a  copy  for ouo year free.
24 copies, to one a d d r e s s . . . , . . . , . . . , . , . ,,,...820.00 
40 do do . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40/00

100 d o  d o  ................................................ ................... 76/00
6-8m

MH 8 ,
. Ms

|  \ K .  J . V .  B R Y A N T  w i l l  h e a l  t h e  a i c k .  b y  t h e  l a y i n g
1  ^  o n  o f  b a n d s , a t  F ltz  Oibbun*’ Hell, w/rner Kearney and Post 

s t r s e ta ,  Han F ra n c isco , C a l., from  9 A. M. to  11 A. M., commencing 
\Vridmy, O c to b er 1 2 th , c o n tin u in g  each  d a y . B undaya ex cep ted . Free 
I to  a ll . A fte r  th e  abo v e  h o u rs  tie w ill rece iv e  p a tie n ts  at b is  private' 
room s, R n sh  s t r e e t ,  b e tw een  O ccid en ta l a n d  C osm opfd ltan  H o te ls , t i l l  j 
6  P . M., w h o  w ill  lie c h a rg e d  acco rd in g  to  th e i r  means, 3-10-tf

M- 1 K8. MARY A. MITCHELL, Natural Clairvoyant, |
L _ l M a g n etic  a n d  E c lec tic  P h y s ic ia n , T z a r  a n d  B nslnsse  Clairvoyant 

lau d  P sy c h o m e tr ls t . T re a ts  d iseases o f  body a n d  m in d . C ars*  Intem
p e ra n c e  e i th e r  o f  a lc o h o l o r  to ls ieco , a n d  In sa n ity .

D e lin e a tio n s , 9 2 ; C la irv o y a n t e x a m in a tio n , 9 2 ;  P re sc r ip tio n , 9 3 ; 
B usinas*  c o n su lta tio n  a n d  T e st, 94.

C o n su lt In  p e rso n  o r  b y  le t t e r ,  w ith  statement o f  t h e  condition, age 
a n d  sa x , en c lo s in g  lo ck  o f  h a i r  a n d  p h o to g ra p h .

Ofllce, 294 t£  Kioto s t r e e t ,  C hicago. III. P. O. drawer 4244. l-8m

RB. ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE, Pflychonurtri-
L cal and Test Medium, Also gives directions to those wbowleh 

I to  inicome developed as clairvoyant* and mediums.
Terms: Business Directions, 94AU; Psychometric Reading, 91A0; 

Directions for Development, 92/9),
Address, (onclosing two red stamps,) P. 0 . Box 444, Washington, 

D* C. ______________________________8-1 f-tf

C, H. DEARBORN, Iiiflpfrational Trance
____ .Jedlnm, will anew or calls to lecture, W lllj ls*  give advice,
elalrvoyantly, upon the Marriage question where there is lnharmonv, 
and tell persons what the trouble Is, and how It can he remedied, to 

- bring poace and harm ony  to their firesides, by letter or In person.
All letters p ro m p tly  attended to. Ladles, 9140; gentlemen, 92.00. 

Address, Worcester, Maes, _ U f

D R. II. ALLEN, Elcctropathfit and Homa>opatlil*t,
Room 6—101 Washington street, Chicago, HI. Office hours frwo 

H a . N. to 4 e. M. ________________________________8 4-tf

MR. AND MR8. FERRI8, Mediums for Physical
. manifestations, can be addressed at Coldwater, Michigan, cars of

Alonzo Bennett, 14-tf

A d d ress
Drawer 4324, dlilcagn, 111,

B  B  1 5  1 1

P R O G R E S S I V E  L I B R A R Y ,
1 WELLINGTON BOAD, CAMBERWELL,

London, * • •  * England,
Keeps to r  sale Tux f l n i t n u t  S i m t i e  and other standard fptrltaa 

_yjt»lla>|knii _________ '_______  ■j

A
G K N T 8 W A N T E D  in ttvery C ounty  for MiichelVa
. NSW General Allae. Addreaa E. A. CAMFBELfx, 181 South Clark 

street. Ohlaa '  1 4 tP

S PIRIT PK’TUREH.—Tiuj Babierilier will aend to I
so y  ewF *MEbndnC *o* d'dlar end one stamp, two photograph* of| 

, taken by Afideraon, Spirit Artist, 
m § S » d e r  which fbe*eplctnras wera I 

ns. The net proceeds o f aalee of 
bnlldlng a Free Jlall for Spiritual j

JOHN WILLCOX, Oairu, W l* I

PR08PEC1Y8 OF

THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC.
rPHE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC, aa ita name Indicates,
J L  is  a Journal o f  Spiritual Philosophy.

It eornprshends tlm aoui and bodyad  American Ideas.
Having a heart In every reform , It la the medium of inspired truth 

In the reconstructive work of the 19th century.
Independent of sect and party, critic (see men and their policies with

out compromise, demanding Equal Rights to all*
Radical In character, It demolishes oppressive Institutions, and builds 

anew In harmonious proportions.
Select In literature, scientific In Investigation, cosmopolitan In spirit, 

It revolutionizes public sentiment for a  grand eclecticism of religion 
and politic*.

EDITORIAL CORl'8/ 
xccincav snjToms.

F. L, WADSWORTH. J, OSGOOD BARRETT.
ooxauroxMxa smtom.

MARY F. DAVTS, SKLDKN J, FINNEY,
HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTRIBUTORS.
If. II . MAR8H. EMMA 11 AUDI NOE,
0 . B. 8TEMB1NS, Mss. II. F. M. BROWN,
E. CASE. M. D. ALBERT BRISBANE,
J. B. I1ARHI80N, MARY A. WHITAKER,
L. JUDD PARDEE.

J. S. LOVELAND. 
EMMA TUTTLE.

II. T. CHILD, M. D. 
0. B. PECK 11 AM, 
KERSEY OR AYES 
II. 0 . WRIOUT,

Mi 188 L. R. LOWRY, Clairvoyant and Ilmnrropathfr 
. Physician. 8001A State street, Chicago, III. Office Honrs, 10 to 

I *2 A, M. and Vto 6 P. M._______________ ________

T?QUIPMKNTH FOR CHILDRENS’ LYCEUMS.
JG/ Flag*, Targets, Badges, Tickets, Manual*, etc,, can he procured 

| at short notice, and printed Instructions will b# sent free to  any part 
of the world, by enclosing postage stamp to 

8-1-tf________  FRANK W. BALDWIN, 444 Broadway. N .T /
W ARREN CHASE, fit the Banner of Light offleej 

444 Broxdwdy, N#w York, will keep THE SPIRITUAL JIB-1 
I PUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUNT for sale, and a general assortment I 
of Spiritual andlllmral book*/ He will receive euMorlptfon* for THE 

[ SPM irU A L  REPUBLIC and LITTLE BOUQUET.

Tus S n tir o st  Rcronjo la a large octavo, printed on good paper with 
plain new type.

Published fvery Saturday, at 94 Dearborn street, Chicago. Ill,
Tcavs or ScM Ciim or—ir  A m r o i:  One year, 9880; six months, 

91/40; single copies, 10 cents each.
Address, J . 0 . BARRETT. tb S y .

P. 0 . Drawer 0324, Chicago, III.
4 9 *  Publisher* who Insert the starve Prospectus three IImss, and 

call attention to It editorially, shall be entitled to a copy of Tus Iriai- 
TfUl Kcraiuo ono ys*r. It will be forwarded to their address .on 
receipt of the papers with tbs advertisement marked.

CLUB BATES.

10 do 
24 do

... 97 AO
do . . . . . . . . . . . .. .  06.00

40 do 
100 do do re### sis r*B»4 eeeeeeetoee 999**9000 edevtaa *00400... .  210.00

1\R. THOMAS E. FAY, Clairvoyant and Healing I 
/  Medlom, otires diseases of III# v en  worst nature In the male and I 

female. Those that ara diseased shonla writ* to Mr. Way at one* for I 
particular* In regard to hi* treatment. Delineation*, S I; Clairvoyant 
examination,SI; bnefnas* consultation, flAO; sealed letters, 91; receipt 
to enr* seatml aud nervous debility, 94; poorlnvallda and Iadlsstreated 
for half price. All letters most be addressed eonfldeaHally to TIIOS 
E. FAY, Aurora, Illlnol*, _ A ll I

IY N. HENDERSON, Clairvoyant Htutling Modluml 
- / •  will attend ealls and Um# patients at Irfa boaaa at Talleyrand 

Keokak 0e^ Iowa. 94-tf

4 5g* Mfierlnun eopUa amt rasa.
ADVERTISEMENTS Inserted at rwsxvv omrrs pst lln* for the first, 

and rirvasu oints per line for each subsequent Insertion.
4S >  Thera will Ite no deviation freea the above prices.

A 0 B NT Si
Aiunifc*x News Courxxr, 119 and 121 Naaaan street. New York. 
Western News Company,corner Dearborn and Madison sis., Chisago. 
J. C, Parker, Post Office Mews Stand, Washington, D. 0.
Bela Marsh, No. 14 Drum field Street. Boston. Maas.
J. Burns, Prograoslv* Library, 1 Wellington Road, Oattbaqrsll, Lon* 

don, England,
A. Winch, Flilladelphl*.
Luther S. Hand/, Providence, R. I.
Warren Kennedy. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Wm, Hyatt, 414 w . Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
B. F. (fray, fit. Loafs, Mo.
Willi* II, Orny, St. Loafs, Mo.
J. F« Torrey  A 0o>, St. Lotus, Mo,
D. A. Eddy, C/eVeland, Ohio.
White A Bauer, San Francisco, Oat,

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IK OIUOABOt 
Tallin ads* & Co., 197 Sooth Clark street.
Western News Compear, corner of Dearbora i s l  Madlaoa straata.
F. T. fiber lock, No. I l f  Daarkera sWaet.


